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Hi üCHINA SITUATION. John Kennedy, stating that the Con- 
nere elevator syndicate had not lived 
up to Its contract. This is believed 
to toe orelimlnary to the forfeiture of 
Conner's fifty thousand! dollar bond, 
but the report will go before the 
■board’s attorneys first.

Laval students marched down to Le 
Journal newspaper office today and 
tore down the bulletin boards In front 
of the office, afterwards setting them 
on fire. The students sang college 
songs and cheered while the boards 
were being reduced to ashes. The 
cause of the troublé was an article 
to Le Journal severely, criticising the 
students’ conduct at a dramatic per
formance in the Monument National 
Saturday evening to aid of the'French 
House of Refuge.

PARLIAMENT. H І NkSti “f' _f^med ,to “® Step was uncalled tor. It was a mat- and Grand THink have united for*» Wok securities which are ter for the British house to settle, and mutual advantage. But heTwamed '
r' fl<*tr to Uya conviction of a great he thought Canada’s interference the house that $f the time arrived

Hnn Mr Cnetimnl* РдгдпаНлп -S.1*? *®?“ЙГУ are suffl" tvoidd not be accepted with favor. He when *t was found necessary to act.
ПОПі МГ. vOStlgan S Ü0reflation ÇjgnOy safeguarded without this de- accused Premier Laurier of endeavor- .the people would he found more thâÈ

0.th Motion Discusted «Г

«і Ш egs^ras
Jm°JrTun!orl vwlth the R®- and promised to take up his argument accomplish much in the way of relief.
psthoHO church, the crown shall in support after dinner. He said it would not be possible to

Bmmereon re" r^e-^â^L^S

a ration the succession to the Mr. Haggart submitted that if the the advisability of setting persons at 
Wi 2/ .-.мГГГТг," таег^ОРе « seeme declaration te abolished something a smaU expense to Inquire into the
to me A TtSMthing so far as this de- im&t be substituted. He claimed Lord grievWBcee Ьеііж urged. • - -

°®e°elve *° SaUsbury had practically decided to Mr- Davies closed, and demandent, 
впне» subject! it should be atool- change the declaration, and in view railway relief on behalf of the west NSh

..y g'STSTSSZrS'SS 3X=T%.aKSS,r'”tb*
^ Z %L*^°**™ eOVereigne- 18 83 tol- «^eested that the leaders that it was im^bîé to c^roTSlt^-^'4

?Soloni“ raîfw^' ^ Те- № <* the opposition and government and ways by commission unless the powers^
strayed in the Montreal 'Шш of -IP11 r?tt to 016 utmost of your n»<wer of the bill might take the hill are expressed definitely. He sympa- £ _
S fire, and buri^Md Ж re- laWB of Kood, the and revise it. " titized wife the remarks egotost straw ̂ jfig
opened in the building formerly «to- «gL"*** of tho^^o^^ed^lttong up X \° X
pled by the Herald. The railway has lMSP*1, J^rmed Tellglon es|sto- “I toore who <*>poeedhrineing up the hgOMdeir the possibility of consolldat-
a etib-lease. <f the ofll& fof three ST**8 bf 7 . >';v- 5?®?°*°' bat W®°M favor 11,6 P**- tng the great railway and other lnter-
yeara fra^ May 1st. ЗД*' bfL-Го^ АшІ ВО fortb« and the King answers: vtoua speaker's method of settling Й- esta of the dominion.

<4^»t ti goo r»pr л itfiifmif these I promise to do.” pointed out that the petition to the , Mr. Osier also epofce on the motion,
incursion into cape Colony, but he **» Now it Is desirable that those of us «* ««y British subject, but
semes to have- made a clever èscape lease Ld pa^ tV^f^toe entire Who are Protestants should look at В^^П^^£,И'0ГЄ4 pro~

with the bulk of his Commando. Ap- building, and $400 more than the In- j ^ declaration from a standpoint T**T... .
parently Commandant Hertzog cross- teroolondai rental for its portion. і ^Wcbwwild be presented it the Bo- mea^ure ahoul<} hav ,
ed the Orange River with him. Mr. Medore spoke to the second tbe efabllsh-

Gen. Bruce Hamilton, who was pur- е^Л ”f^8 pîe w^ ^ ^ Premier Laurner refused after

^un^at1 Pahiu?stown.e n^w^ yo^gS^nto^e STnyrS !Г^ГТ»сГ7гиа MnV°lta letoateaùot ^tTewh^pT“

Çs^sKSr^ss E™ - — œHrrœA ^—^ssssvz
^Colesburg. Apparently this is an- oommitte* to found to this declaration ? «WquTOnt.and mature deliberation ,
other instance of defective intelligence ?™eh°“?* wo to ‘ т «<* mv bon«raihi« frb>ns. „ho ... Mr- RRut (Ub,) spoke in support of The conservatives had a caucus this
regarding the doings of the Boers. ^ еІ of ІьГбГ^ г^Ігітїв the “otioc' md NorU»ruP (“u-) heap- ! morning and discussed the sessional

The Drily Telegraph has a despatch Ms aelAo^ whtt^thev^o.tm TZ.Î ^ rtitoule 011,016 “ f“U ofpre- , programme. There,!was nothing but
from Galesburg, dated yesterday, P1^88^ ^ ? ^ ^e ^ L m sumption and-illogical. | routine procedure diseussed.
which says: ЬЩ in acocrdance with the views ex. №a“^' Sproule (con.) opposed the bill Hon. Mr. Tarte received three dele- .

Л house tonight the committed Le, aithS w^ ^у^іоп^ ІЄГПйПв » * cateh^ ^ ” All

a hubbub, and troops are marching oft on the Madore wn roae and reported hhiii?ri^e№1unde*tM*a 'toe 1 Mr‘ Lendeux <ub > wae strongly fav- * want navigable wags improved. » .
in various directions to press the pur- p~»re^; , , t і вгаМе’ і, Mr. Ganong wifi ask on Monde,
suit further.” Mr. Clares act to rastrirt the^. gentlemen in shortly before midnight laurier,, to ( concerning the appointment of John

COLESBURG, Cape Cotony, Friday, porta^ion 804 employment of *4«h» maxlng ™3 motfon‘ the surprise of all, asked the consent W. Mealey, Pennfleld, as fishery offi-
March l.-Fifteen hundred Boers, with ^ ^Jcen , N°W -f*î? wisdom of our into-- of the house to amend the motion as eer. Ah# about (tenders for the conr
whom, it is alleged, were Gen. De Wet ^ L6r®^ce' No. KlD8r’ fpc>m wlHiam Ше і suggested by the leader of the oppori- . structlon of HopeweM Cape wharf
and former President Steyn, found a Oon ^ ® w. ЬУ^«ubetituting for the objection- and how much grain has been shipped
spot at LllliefonrteLn, near Coleéburg f1® enf°rc®?' r*?ül^r..ffgyj tiuiy a King of England until he thas able cUuae the recommendation that through the new elevator at flt John,
bridge, where the river widens and the =oronetioll ?a0l and 111846 in the oplnkm of this nouae there Mr. Fowler wlll ask Monday for the
current to slow, and they all crossed, ’ bUt ^ bring *K Gie' declaration prescribed[ by law. It should be an amendment to the dè- return of all papers connected with
both men and horses, by swimming. а ЬШ of^ its ^ t to part оГ the contract between the claratton wlfidh would eliminate all tbe contract between the government

LONDON March 4-А desnatch Єюпе fPP”»gon №fmenta were .CTOwn and the people. expressions objecttonaible to irdifüoue attd Nicholas K. Connolly and Michael
fram^mLitohener dated ІЛ ' W6 are a portion of the British Em- feelings of British subjects. The Connolly for the construction of Long
M^h Leave the law »t «осе. The government ^ The compact which the King house was inclined to accept the ‘ Wbarf, St. joUrn.

“De Wetwas moving on PMUppolls *5 SPrîri3Bto80B'!-:^^ whe?JKe eecèn<to lthe tt,rone to ame^vent- b“‘ Len»nc (-coa-'> de* ! Mr. Bourassà ôffèted a motion on

ІТГЇт™: йз, .wy ■»»'"«"> » «-у»-' » ш;£ ,Vr«5TS «' S!L«“;w,^a%’,-gt1i «ZSS. ■'!£Г SSTSSTS^JSStof PhUiDDOlib) ( were cited.___  fpr ua in this house to respectfully M5a Wa^e (»h) sp*0 Oft behalf of declare against more men being sent
“Babtogton Ь«я due up a Krupp а УіУ^’ make a suggestion that that compact Luther, who believed in transubstan- ti> the front and the enlistment of

pom-m& ^d^>me^ ^munltto^ at Р^^апкее . «héuld not be expressed in terms tiation. He hoped to see the résolu- jjaden-Powell’s constabulary
pomMÇOto ana some ammumuon at ln a very able speech taxed the gov- •. which are offensive. We might Jus- tkm pass. ada

of the Victorian Rifles tify thl*> athou«b thte 18 a aucsticn Sir ClmrieeTlbhert Tapper was fay- a" return brought down today Shows

Ьааямг МСДДіІІІМіШЕЙВ SSSSsftal ~S3SSHS
the bm- * made progress in these matters of and Clarke opposed fhe motion or ad- коп Territory Of ^Ms nuniber 18

М^яЛ^Ам^ІлЇ^І«е in that dis The debate was adjourned ,.on mo- toleratlon. We have seen how slowly vised moderation. The vbte on the were commerotai"pertnite. Those to
trict ^^ty h^th a сГт^І tion of ÎTemler ïamder. ,jV the lnsmutions of our own country motion «suited to 125 yeas; 19 naya wfiom they we^ Æ: O. ^CUr-
^t Me^ 2" The houee rose at 11.10 p. m. have permitted themselves to pro- All opposing voted on the principle bonnéàu, Ottawa; Klondike Mine
тїжвшо Mamh 4__The blame OTTAWA, March l.-The house was gross. r trust that thereto to Can- that religious questions should not Trading and transportation Coiporto-

fOTG^lS WetA^ane to pfaced on welt fllled todaV to anticlpatiM of tte ada at present very little intolerance .engage the attention of the house. Tbe tlon> Victoria; T. D.'Sayre, Montreal;
t^ ivrtem^ rather than on toe com- production of Hon. Mr. Oostiganto ln respect of such matters, and that address, will be .presented! by members j. H. Russell, Atlin; J. Barrette, Daw-
mandroa nuimdmr hta? Ib has been motion re the change of the.corona- ln the future there wHl be still less of toe privy council. son: Canadian Development Co,, Vlc-
- ---------t~ divert cperatfrme by tlon oath. intoieramce in this country. . OTTAWA, March 4,—Private mem- torta; Ames Mercantile Cd., Dawson;
telegraph, and thé feeltog to that great Mr. tiostigan in offering hto ra»riu- j hope-that whatever views are ad- bers had the attention of the house Geo. Elliott ,Dawson, one .thousand 

should be allowed com- tlon spoke briefly. He regretted that vanced, whatever opinions may be ex- today. Mr. Ganong ascertained that gallons each; Thomas O’Brien, Daw-
manders in toe field. ““ impression had gone abroad that preeeed in this house on. this question, during the winter of 1900 and 1901 toe son; Alaska Exploration Company,

Gen. De Wet five miles a ** wished to amend toe British core- ^ Advanced and expressed in a following amount of grain passed San Francisco; E. E. Lewin, Ottawa;
dav faster »"■" the swiftest British nation oath. This was a mistake, as generoua and moderate spirit so os through the St. John Intercolonial ele- .Maosoky Bros., Daiwson; J. B. Simp-
column Although the Boers are now 116 only wished to strike out a declar- not t0 arouse any rellgtous animosity. | vator: Wheat, 7,836 tons; com, 4.436 son, Victoria, two thousand gallons
demoralized it to believed they will atl°n which had no force. He did not M1ght j be allowed to make a siig- tons; barley, 327 tons; rye, 263 tons; each. W. Chrow and A. Macdonald,
ouicklv recover it they are allowed a wànt to strike out any reference to gestk>Q ,to the hon. gentleman who peas, 545 tons; oatmeal (bags), 108 ( 6,000 each; J. S. Williams, Dawson,
ftew days’ rest the upholding of the Protestant reli- has moved this resolution? .1 think tons. . ten thousand gallons; Murray . and

gton, and if he thought Ms motion that the conclusion to- a little ineon- j. Mr. Davie, Saskatchewan (govern- Ross, 13,600 gallons; North American 
would have such an effect he would ^„ent. The resolution sets opt in ment), submitted a motion, and came . Trading and Transportation Co.,
withdraw to. He wished a clause re- j, the first place that: “As a token of out strong for railway cpntrol by gov- Dawson, 15,200 gallons; Alaska Corn-
moved «which was as useless as toe j ithelr civil and reBgtoue Jiberties and ernment commission. He favored pub- j merdlal Company, Dawaon,: 17,000 gal-
fifth wheel to a coach. He asked for • ^ th€ equality of rights guaranteed . Ik) ownership, it possible,, but the ions.
consideration of the motion in an im- ; t0 gy British subjects, to the Canadian method would baye to be settled, be- Mr. Borden, Halifax, will щоуе on 
partial -way. confederation as well" as under the fore action was taken, Wednesday for thé return of tire

Mr. Kendtil seconded the motion in British constitution, a British sov- i- Mr. Richardson (lib.), Lisgar, made receipts and expenditure of the І. а
a good speech, and after reciting facts ereign should not be called upon to j. a strong appeal in favor of the résolu- R. from each , month from the 30th
connected with toe election of Maur- mahy any declaration offensive to the • tlon. The proposition to -knocking, et June, 1899, to. the 1st of; March, 1901,
ice Kavanagh to the bouse of Nova religious belief of any subject of . the i the door and should ibe admitted. Be and the expenditure or) capital account
Scotia in 1822, declared that although British crown.” claimed that too much money was £n respect to the Intercolonial) for each
a Protestant of Protestants, he sup- Then the „eotouon sets out toe de- P«M to subsidies to the great Cana- month in the same period,
ported every sentiment of the résolu- , claratl(m <referred ^ and proceeds: l<Man Pacific. At any price he would Mr. Fowler will move for the return 
tion. “That such a declaration was. most advise government control. of all papers covering the purchase of

Premier laurier, speaking in sup- offensive to the dearest convictions of Mr. Tlsdato defended-toe railroads tie plat« on the same road,
port, asked to have toe motion re- aU Roman Cathotocs.” I am glad that and submitted that if the C. P. R. c< the press gallery
moved from the sphere of politics and ^ д^ет- of this resolution sees fit to bad not been constructed the North- were ___ fi today by seeing a ma»
considered from an individual stand- alteT hia propoeéd- motion with respect west -would where, it was many jump from toe Chaudlere Falls bridge 
point. He set forth toe change of to ithla paragraph, because he has years ago. and И toe lands were valu- . tou, rapid» below. The man de- 
coodlttons since toe adoption, of the amemted the langage of it as first able and the companies reaped a hari mutely removed his coat and took 
oaitih. James XL (?) toy duplicity had pre9ented. He proceeds to say: “That vest, It was the ctinetruction of the the р1щже tn<uU Vlew of the parlia-
brougbt about toe adoption of the the etaunch loyalty of His Majesty’s railway that made this pceslble. ment . buildings. He has not been
oath, and toe (Laurier) agreed that it cathodic subjects in Canada Mr, Scott.(govt,), Asslnaboia, a»d Iâe4tlfled. The body was carried out
was a great .provocation. As a Roman ^ 3^,^ pbgeessions should Oliver (govt.), also spoke in support. ana paseed^undomeath the ice.
Catholic of the tiwentieto century, exsaftt them from any offensive re- Holmes, West Huron, to «pother lib- Manager Moeham of the Doml
the pope had no power in temporal ference to their religion by thèlr sov- eral who wants government control. ir<OT and Steel Go. is here. He spent
matters, and beyond his spiritual erelgn,.. The debate adjourned until after the nmraing with Fielding, but de
power, Roman Catholics did not re- to me that we all nflght *®nar.. clined to be Interviewed,
cognize his holiness any more than „ "LTVf the resolution in so far hut Mr. ,G»fiong was tolfi that the ten- A delegation representing the letter
any member of this house would do eo. th_ —„inn proceeds to say to derera {çr “ l^harf at Albert were carriers of Canada hod. an InterviewWhether toe resolution passed or not ^haTS Г& iTtlS P°wney & Lynds Hopewell $19,Ш; with Hon Measra. Mulock and Field-
?^ada would remain loyal to Edward the of getttem^t should be in* «*.«ttemoon. They were accom-

ІІ 5 „мі the mo- •»»■* »« “й -- SaSÆSSfe- „œ. IS;
“ tZTj, ss: ;r as; ™ ssrses %-wSer fhat p^Mar paragraph f^én, P. E, I-, toe highest tender tawa; Puttee, Winnipeg; Bruce and

should not ibe amended’ It you logic- for carrying the mails was accepted. Barker, Hamilton; Tucker, St John;X fo2L thT^Sage f^t ®ndth and Max^’ British Coium-

nnrlnn fVlri nava<rMn)i all w/Yll тувіу]Д РШЮ 8ІПС6 в<І1^ІіОГ §^0П0Гсії report Mfl,
require .to say would be this: ed- ‘M received $6,298 for printing a The deputation wag Introduced by

Г™, ».«^ »«*«■■- “ syss*-ss$e-ss
ЇЗл OTtSSS'SeS^tolMr. O»no« WM lnlomjd tt», John in salary to the )el»r
inated everything offensive to the re- w. Mealey of Pennfleld has -been ap- carriers. He argued »«°> private em-
^?^vt^lie£ of any eu,bject 01 H1 Pointed fishery officer at $1.25 per day рюуегз 'ook their cue from t5e gor-

т]„п,,ід hnn friend 804 expense3, , . çrnment, and that the low wages given
*hl thhTchlmre Ія ^ iMU6e ***** Ше .0D to letter carriers had as a consequence
that he might consider this change. Mn Ш7ІеВі railway commission mo- у far reactibe effect
Be has introduced hto motirai in such tîon was resumed. Galllher, Sproule, Next Thursday will be devoted to

JTÏÏ£££,‘‘lîS£bï. °h'S ,.v«nn,«1b-|»=L_
■be ready to adopt бхипе suggestion of pf the people. Цо». Mr. Blair follow- Who has not heard of KHNDRI 
this kind which, inight express the ^ an^ gpo^e strongly on the ques- LINIMENT? Thousands have 
views of bop. gentlemen who carmot tion ш remarks showed a change Kendrick’s, the beet tor the hous 
bring their consciences to vote for the ^ front during toe tost week. He and stable. The reliable Fain 
resolution exactly ln the way in which it apparent that the C. P. R. stroyer and Family Remedy,
it is framed.

Mr. Charlton followed, supporting
the ЬШ.

Clarke Wallace made a scathing at
tack on Coetigan for Introducing legis
lation which brought up questions of 
religious differences. He considered 
that there was "Sufficient business to 
engage parliament without such meas
ures. He admired British liberty to 
worship. He could not tout think the

Arrangement for the Withdrawal of 
Foreign Troops.

■;-.-*W

■ -W $

Asserted that France Intends to Station a 

Permanent Force at Haekew.
<;A" imt I

t6Amount of Grain Passed Through the 

St Jehu Intercolonial Elevator — Getr 

ernment Ownership 0/ Control 

of Railway. 'x.

PEKIN, March 3,—The American 
preparations for departure are going 
actively forward. Alt supplies, except 
enough for two companies, have been 
packed and marked for Manila.

The British plans • contemplate a 
summer along the Pel Цо and a grad
ual withdrawal of forces to India, 
leaving behind, by next winter, half a 
battalion of Welsh Fusiliers as a lega
tion guard in Pekin, together with an 
Indian regiment to guard the railway.

The Germans ehow few signs 'bf" In
tention to depart, let they are 
deavoring to séll 5,600 America» і 
Australian boçsee, as well as a quan
tity of camels. • -~

It is reported thart the French 
tend 60 withdraw most of their-fc 
leaving one infantry brigade, at 
ment "of cavalry and some art! 
to protect the French legation and to 
guard toe lines of communication. A 
part of this force, it to understood, 
will be employed to guard the Franco- 
BelgSan railway from Peldn to Pao 
Tine Pu.

In French military circles it Is freely 
aéeérled 'that the French intend to 
send a force to be stationed perma
nently at Hankow and to guard the 
other end of the Lu Eon railway, 120 
kilometres of which has been com
pleted. More definite information on 
this poin$ Is awaited with anxiety by 
the British, who regard such an in
tention with serious misgivings, be
cause calculated to bring about com
plications with the Tang Tse viceroys, 
If for no other reason. •

Particularly noticeable just now are 
toe sharp lines drawn between the 
various nationalities at prominent 
social functions. Gen. Gaselee, the 
British commander, gave an elaborate 
dinner, at which only British, German 
and American representatives were 
presént M. De Giers, the Russian 
minstier, gave a banquet at which 
only Russians, Frenchmen and Aus
trians were guests, while thé Japan
ese minister entertained at dinner last 
evening all Americans and Japanese.

The ministers of the powers now 
meet thrice a week, but no - business 
of great importance to transacted. At 
present they are going over local 
claims.

Many of these are being thrown out 
because of their known exceseiveness.

The subject of legation defences is 
also being considered, although this 
will be left tor consideration until 
tiie U. S. goveramentlias rescued the 
derision, as to the legation barrack 
question, which the legation is anxious 
to have settled immediately, in order 
that the building may be constructed 
before the rainy season sets in.

LONDON, March- 4—“The Japanese 
«have decided to withdraw their troops 
during March,” says the Pekin cor
respondent of the Morning Post, wir
ing Saturday, “and to replace them 
by two thousand fresh troops, five 
hundred of whom will be posted here.

“As a result of the conspicuous di
vergence in the attitude of the pow
ers, the Chinese imagine discord to 
beginning. " * r, :

“Li Hung Chang has sent two man
darins to inspect the route between 
Pekin and toe province of Shen SI, 
and to prepare for the return of the 
courtJ”

LONDON, March 4,—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Standard says tt 
is reporte^ there that Prince Chuang 
has been strangled.

According to the same authority, 
Gen. Tuan Shi Kai’e bodyguard, with 
transport, will leave Wednesday for 
the province of Ho Nan to escort toe 

. emperor to Pekin.
LONDON, Man* 4,—According to 

the Tien Tain correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring Friday, Count Von 
Waldersee Was issued renewed orders 
to the allied forces to hold themselves 
in readiness for a possible expedition 
March 7.
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SOUTH AFRICA.

)e Wet Marching Towards Faureamith— 
Boer Guns Captured and Others 

Ougup.

LONDON, Sfarch 4.-G«n. De Wet 
lost heavtiy in men and stores by his

;

wm
-•<

in- Mr. Davies' motion, carried.
Mr. Osier demanded a report of the 

chargee made. In the Globe against 
the trustees under the conservative 
government in regard to the sale of 
western town lots. He submitted evi
dence showing the truthfulness of the 
charges. Hon. Mr. Slfton Hollowed, 
explaining the course followed.

The report of the experimental farm 
was laid on the table.

The house adjourned at 11.05.
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PROVINCIAL ALLOWANCES

tillMONTREAL, March t—At a. ban
quet tendered Hon. L. Gouin, provin
cial commissioner of public works, to- 
nflght, by admirers, Mr. Gouin de
clared the present allowance of the 
dominion government to the provinces 
was entirely insufficient, and said the 
Quebec government intended seeing 
that the dominion government raised

net

V

it
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BURNED TO DEATH.

GUTSBORO, N. a, March 4.—The 
homestead of the late Godfrey Peart, 
with all its contents, -was1 burned to 
the ground on Sunday morning before 
daybreak. Mrs. Henrietta LUlendale, a 
sick lady, perished in toe flames, " the 
other occupants barely escaping a 
similar fate.

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, March 4.—At a meet
ing of the harbor commissioners today 
a report was presented by Engineer nion

BldÜksmiths 
Supplies

* 1

tion was unnecessary, as 
ment would probably toe made with
out any movement on «the. part of tote 
house. He questioned toe wisdom of 
making an issue of such questions, 
Which were likely to give rise to reli
gious controversy and arouse 
strong natures of 
strong religious views. : He asked that 
the discussion be conducted- in a calm 
manner and congratulated Mr. Laurier 
on Ms happy appeal that no political 
issue should be made of «the subject. 
What he'said he said for himself, and 
not for any of toe gentlemen around 
Mm. He pointed out that the declar-, 
atlon was first applied to toe Queen 
or King of England, and peers and 
members of parliament with, toe ob
ject of preventing professed Roman 
Catholics from sitting and voting in, 
either houses. As had been well said 
by the premier. It was one of a series 
of statutes which two centuries ago 
imposed many disabilities on Roman 
Catholics in Great Britain. Many 
changes were made from time to time 
until 1829, when the Catholic relief 
bill was passed. The result to that 
only the sovereign, lord chancellor and 
lord lieutenant of Ireland are now re
quired to take the oâth- to support - 
Protestantism.

Looking at the Bill of Rights and

the

Driving Hammers. Bounding Hammers,
Hoof Parers, «

heldmen who -

Pincers, m

A, ki
.■Û

1 CK'S
used

ioldBar Iron,Hasps, іїШ>Horse Shoes, 
Horse Shoe Nails.

Ipe-

ROBERT J. COX,
HABNHSS MANUFACTURER.

Silver, Hick* Braes tod Bobber Mountings, Sleigh 
Robe*, Bells, Whips Collars, Harness Oil, Etc. 

Pikes Right Repilrisg Done Promptly. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed,

1 U SYDISY ST-, Near GoldetiBaH Cor.

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш, ' і

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Castoria is a 
•aregorlc, Drops 1 
neither Opium,
. It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 

. allays Feverish- 
d Colic. Castoria 1 
lonstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

I the Children’s

\\ .

oiria.
so well adapted to children 

Ml it as superior to any pre- 
to me.”

fCHBR, M. D. Brooklyn, АГ. p

URE OF

RAPPER.
ь

r pdb. 26.— Àrd, stmr Kaiser 
woese, from Bremen, South- 
BrboUrg.
*e., Feb, 26.—Ard, sche B. L.
L Sears, from New York.

Feb. 26.— Ard, sebs Annie 
[from Boston; Sarah A Reed,
U
I, Me,, Feb. 26,— Ard, sche 
t; Gracie J. from Jonesport; 
bats Portland.
[Feb 27—Ard, str Kaiser Wii- 
k, from Bremen.
■Cleared.'
Feb 23, str Ardova, Smith,

S, Feb 23, ach Helen Shafner, 
MFeb 26, sch Walleda, Kemp,

Sailed. "
I Jan 22, sch Charlevoix, Tay-
fc Feb. 12, sch Arthur M Gib- 
tor Carrabelte.
tula, Feb 21, sch Demozelle, v
B, Me, 24th alt, str» Tunisian, 
Britannic, for Loulsbnrg, CB. 

Feb 24—Sid,^ str Mantinea,
lass, Feb 23—Sch Frenw W, 
she 19th; returned and sailed 
F St John.
IN, Conn, Feb 23—Sid, schs 
те, both from St John for 
per Taylor, from Calais for
Feb 23—Sid, str Ulnnda, for
knd Halifax.
LFcb 25—Sid, sch Lizzie D

Haven, Mass, 26th ult, 
and St Anthony.
Mass, 2oth ùlt, sirs Louis- 
urg: St Croix, for Portland, 
John. ~
rllle, Feb 25, schs Pearline, 
ados; Annie T Bailey, Fin- 

boy.

schs

26tb ult, être Sarmatian, for 
, for Loulsbnrg; Boston and 
for Yarmouth;- schs" "Oriole, 
-N. Parker, for Annapolis. 
HAVEN, Feb. 26,—Sid, sch

CEMORANDA . .,
I, Ftibi 24—Bound south, schs 
» St John; Manuel R Cnza, 
Thistle, from do; McClure, 

; Abner Taylor, from. Calais,
[BREAKWATER, Feb 23- 

from Philadelphia for ijt
; N Y, Feb 23—Bound 
I Lockwood, from St John; 
і, from Calais. Me.
IAVEN. Mass, Feb 23-Psd, 
Г, from New « Yerk for St
eb. 24—Pad, strs Grecian, 
* Liverpool; NUmldlan, from 

" Portland ; Man- 
obn and Halifax,

-,

soutn.

sa.^
-

25—Pad, ate Dominion, 
r Liverpool..
і, Feb 25—Bound south, 
Halifax. NB1 ’Hllzabeth M 

.3, Me, via New Haven.
Г, Va, Feb 26—,
Baltimore for

out, str 
Itax.S3

E TO MARINERS. 
Portland, Me, Feb $5, 1901. 
mobscot Bay, Maine. 
l*ooy. a red and, bladk Ьогі- 
kapar, is reportekadrtft. 
Fbnoy, a red and Mack horl- 
epar, la also reported adrift. 

И1 be replaced *on tbeir \ re- 
as aeon as practicable.

(reports. '

t K.—The bark Cellna, Capt 
■what overdue on a passage 
this port. She left Mobile 

cargo of lumber and should 
ke some time ago. She has 
Itered the same weather re
fer vessels from southern 
•filch have been blown miles 
ree and turned up In distress 

other places.
[D W I. Feb 25—The Amer- 
LMannie SWan of Net? York, 
N, with a cargo of Sugar, 
toambuco, whence she sailed 
few York, arrived here ' In a 
fn today. •V

BBS.

n the 24th of February, 
gs Co, by the Rer.^ibed 
E. Kyle ot Waterford, 

ah Jane Baskin of Oarf-
Î

ВАТНЩ[...........................

Poat, Kings Co., N. ilJ 
. after ~ a lingering . illness;

aged 73j years.
Is city, St 103 Acadia street, 
28th, Robert McHarg, Sr.,

■esldence. Prince street, St.
Feb. 27th, A W. Reed of 

er Branch of the Post office 
SL John; N. B., aged: 46 

lest, no flowers, 
b. 25th, at the Narrows, 
;B., entered into rfcet, 8*Ю* 
> 90 yearè. 1
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»,& of the mort energetic canvas- as; expressed In letters captured dor- point should be eettleecnçe «Bd tô*
of the conservative party in the Ing the war, was to drive the British ail time,

recent election, and was one of the into the seat and form a united Adrioa, ___
weakness, and a Hngefing / ^ SSSSi S\SSi~M<2t£ ^

Englanders who had In the past been minister of militia, who corroborated
so indiscreet as to give way time and many of the formers’ statements. Al-

. Hon. Wm. Rees, the new elected again- before the Boer advances. With though the minister did not pass opin-
result from thé Grippe, are member for Victoria, wants the marine /у,е appointment of Sir Alfred Milner ton on the conduct of Gen. Hutton it

and fisheries department to Increase all this had changed and the govern- was apparent that his sympathies were
hoIrWl tw SCOTT’S EMUL- the salaries of lighthouse keepers along ment of the Transvaal was made to with Pol. Hughes and that through- •
1 ipc y the eastern coast. His reason for ad- , feel that British rights had to be re- °ut the lonog controversy the militia |
r- tz-vxt t r' j t • v/-vi T*. vooa/tlng the change Is that men. em-i epected and could not he trampled department has been behind the mem- i 
010IN OI God Giver Oil. it ployed in similar positions alo«g thSffupon with impunity. Finally came her for Victoria (Ont). Dr. Borden ,

great lakes are paid higher salarie^ the declaration of war, and Canada, promised to consider the suggestions j
than those on the seaboard. Mr. Roeg ; appreciating the fact that England made by the colonel, and promised at j
also thinks there Is an injustice being was quite unprepared for such an ex- an early date to have several changes

Mnrlit-inne 1> will heal the done to the keepers of revolving lights, ' tensive war 7,000 miles from home, de- made in the Militia Act to meet the j
^ * who receive the same salariée as the elded to offer troops, who might in requirements of the service in Can-

nf ЬгппгЬіяІ keepers of stationary lights. While their position as irregulars, be of ser- ada- He evidently appreciated the
miiammation Ot trip thé remuneration is the same, there j vice in reducing the enemies of the comparative insignificance of the

is scarcely any comparison between empire to submission. powers delegated to officers in order
the labor Involved In the case of a re- ------- to maintain discipline, and before long
voîving light and the work required of Then followed a history of Gen. the law will be so amended that offi-

itv to the Sufferers, and restore 'he person in charge of a fixed light. Hutton’s'action in regard to Canadian cers may carry out their work, feel-
J Therefore argued № Roes, it is just militia during his stay In Canada, ing that they have some authority and

j ana proper that the man who does the which, if It be true, and Col. Hughes that their persons are protected from
most work should receive the larger was most emphatic in his statements, violence,
salary. Sir Louis Davies, however, lb reflects no credit on the late oomman-

Cimdt not inclined to look upon this pro- der of our forces. According to the
... posai with favor, as it would involve argument of Colonel Hughes, Major

the expenditure of a sum in the vicin- General Hutton acted towards the
JïSSSrïï®'“the talowita rotate" Ity Of a million dollars. The reaeon militia ;®f Canada in a domineering,
Dicbv Diebv to *. siooo given for the payment of higher salar- insulting and senseless manner. Nor

“ 20 U» les in the lakes is, that competent men did General Hutton’s honor escape
> 30 U” can only be* secured at an advance c* [ questioning. It was stated by Cot

seaboard rates and that the odst <* Hughes that Hutton had submitted
living is higher. It is very unlikely, letters of a private and confidential
therefore, that any measure tending nature to the militia department as
towards an increase of salary for the correspondence received officially,
lighthouse keepers will be decided upon When the minister of militia had
or even recommended by the govern»- questioned the right of Gen. Hutton

to use these writings, the latter sol
emnly declared that he had done so 
only after obtaining permission from 
and with the knowledge of Col.
Hughes. The colonel denied that the 
late commander had even asked his 
permission to make use of any of the 

Brodeur sent out a call for members, matter referred to, and the first fcntl-
and the best that the liberal whips motion he had of it was while sailing

_. were able to produce was a majority down the St. Lawrence on his way to 
Dr. Kendall was received with muen 0f 9 All the talk of the majorities of South Africa to join the British for- 

applause from both sides of the house w 59 that the government was to cea. Then he was handed a copy of 
when he rose to tell them of h s ex- nave in the first division proved Idle, the correspondence brought down in 
perle nee in the operation of fresh bait jt was only the breaking of a bell the house, and it was with surprise
freezers. He announced that, as the [n the senate chamber that saved the .that .toe noted the omission of a dozen 
fetoer of the movement, he had spen majority from a still further reduo- or more important documents which 
considerable time Investigating the цоп. A number of conservatives in would have an unquestionable effect 
conditions which existed previous to the senate for that reason failed to on the outcome of the enquiry.

1 the adoption of the present system. In ^ear the call. The plane of the oppo- 
the maritime provinces some 45,000 men were wejj laid. Shortly after
wet* engttged in Ashing as a means of ; the house opened Dr. Saoule, tiré 
livelihood. On many occasions it vnw j member for East Grey, introduced a 
impossible fhr them to secure bait, and • favoring the granting of a
the average idleness enforced upon ; tx>unty on beet root sugar raised In 
them in consequence was 40, 50 or even He spoke for several hours,
as high as 60 days per annum. This and then John Charlton took up the 
meant ah aggregate loss of 1,000,000 ^ate. Joseph H. Legris of Maskin- 
days per anirath, and a financial loss 
of about $1,250,600. The establishment 
of cold storage toad entirely done away 
with any such disadvantage in favor- 
ed districts. He hoped to see the prin
ciple it cold storage extended, so that 
the markets of the west might be 
opened lip to the fishermen of thé east.
Dr. Kendall considers that the fish of 
the Great Lakes will not hold out for 
ару considerable period, 'and •' to' the 
event of the failure of this supply the 
only remedy would be found to the 
fishing villages of the Atlantic coast.
In order to successfully compete for 
the trade it was necessary that -first- 
class refrigerator care should be pro
vided by the Intercolonial and other 
railways. At the present time there to 
not a first-class refrigerator car to 
Canada, and he asked the government 
to take stepk to encourage the con
struction of this class of rolling stock.
Not only would such a step be advan
tageous to thezflshermen, but It would 
enable the farmer to ship fruit and 
produce to the same markets, and thus 
enter into competition with a share of 
the provision trade.

' -КМШ
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LOW VITALITY,—5?
OTTAWA iSs sers

il

Cold Storage for Bait for 
Deep Sea Fishermen.

cough, which _ nearly always, present trip to the coast.

; і? •

ш»лл Some Fun for the Conser
vatives and Coet the Liberal 

Backers Considerable 
Money.

is the natural remedy for thoseb

7
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Colonel Hughes* Crlttolsm of General 
Hutton—The Colonel’s Programme 
for the Future GuidaneeZof tboMl- 
Utia Department a Startling One- 
Postmaster General Huloek on the 
Stand for Five Hours.

' tubes, give strength and 4vitaise

YOUR BEST FRIEND,: them tj*gtbeir usual health.
Send for trial bottle free!

SCOTT ù BOyNE.

r On wash day
and every other day b

SURPRISE SOAP
OTTAWA, Feb. 27;—For over five 

long hours yesterday Mr. Mulock, the - 
postmaster general, was on the wit
ness stand before the house in supply, , 
and during hte cross-examination he 
was cornered on his facts and figures 
in a remarkable manner. The post
master general if he had been any 
other man would probably have felt 
hte position, -but he seemingly took 
the matter in a lighthearted sort of 
way, and was apparently the mort un
moved member to the government 
benches. It Is true that he was forced 
td admit on a number of occasions that : 
he made misstatements, and endeav
ored to mislead the house, but that Is- 
a mere nothing to Mr. Mulock’s mind 
when it comes to placing a half de
cent interpretation on figures which 
the government ape rather diffident In 
giving to the public. During the entire 
sitting only two items passed the 
committee, one was for the outside 
service amounting to $3,768,915.39, an 
increase of $78,714.65 as compared with 
the previous year. Of this amount 
$1,296,915.39 was for salaries and al
lowances, being au Increase of $49,- 
423.88 over the estimate of 1899. This 
addition caused no end of trouble, and 
it was in dodging the facts connected 
with R that Mr. Mulock got himself 
Into deep water.

Toronto,

ft wffl give the best sendee і t* 
always uniform in quality, «brays

You cannot do better than test 
Sunrise Soap always la your

OTTAWA, Feb. 25,—R. L. Borden, 
the leader of the opposition, to. thank
ing Str Wilfrid Laurier far hte kind 
wishes on the occasion of hte Mir. 
Borden's appointment to the high of
fice which he has eo gracefully flUed, 
took occasion to observe that the op
position would be a business opposi
tion and that they would ‘ support 
everything in the interests of Cjmada 
and Canadians. One of the questions 
countenanced by both parties came up 
for discussion on Friday night. In the 
estimates for fisheries $9Ç,00O we* 
asked to aesirt in the. establishment, 

and inspection ef cold

.ÎC-
Totala.... .. .... ....:
Arrangements have been completed 

to build, a freezer ot Petit de G rat, 
Rldtomond, with a nominal capacity of 
20 tone and an estimated cost of $1,100. 
The inspector to charge of this and 
other works has received communica
tions from other points mentioned, and 
at least 20 bait freezers wilUbe In op
eration during the season of 1901, and 
It Is expected that a number of appll-

$4. wo•mo

■ Surprise b a pore hard Soap,

I
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—If the opposi

tion had laid their plans weeks ahead 
they could not have caught the gov
ernment napping te the extent that 

. . „ they did yesterday. It was great fun
cations will be received for govern- f<>r the conservatives when Speaker 
meat assistance tort he erection of ad
ditional new freezers.

business of 1896. The real deficit 
therefore,
$781,152 and $685,447, or $95,705. 
Haggart hoped that In future the 
eminent would be satisfied to let this 
unsupportable contention stay in the 
background. But the port mils ter gen
eral kept the debate on the question 
going for nearly an hour, but finally 
had to admit his error.

was, 
betweenthe difference

Mr.
gov-

maintenance
storage for halt for deep sea fisher- 

under conditions to be fixed by
і

the department 'of marine and fish
eries. *Bie remarks of the members 
to the speaker's left showed that they 
were to entire accord with a scheme 
which meant eo much to the people .ot 
the maritime provinces, and. during 
the explanation of Sir Louie Davies 
aattd subsequent remarks of Dr. Ken
dall, the member for Cape Breton, 
those on the opposition benches were 
quite generous to their applause. Re
cognising as they do the Importance 
of bait freezers, they were delighted 
to hear that to a* least one depart
ment under, the direction of the min
ister of marine and fisheries a judi
cious expenditure of the funds en
trusted to hte care had been made.

Sir Louis, from memoranda fur
nished by his department, was able to 
give the committee some valuable In
formation on the progress made in 
cold storage for belt for deep sea fish
ing. He stated that along the coasts 
of the maritime provinces many pro
minent men were being interested in 
the ertabUehment of refrigerators for 
the preservation of bait. About 110 
sfreezere, he , thought, would be re
quired to establish a system which 
would enable fishermen to secure bait 
at all times, at all pMnts.and with as 
tittle delay as possible. The govern
ment, to order to encourage the erec
tion of cold storage buildings, have 
adopted a system which Is found to 
work satisfactorily and has induced 
men of moderate capital to Invest in" 
the stock of the freeze re to their lo
cality. During the past season the 
following bait freezers were operated 
and the results are given to the ac
companying table:

Mr. Mulock was caught a minute 
later by Mr. Clancy In another and 
even worse predicament, 
master general was asked if he had 
given $461,661 as the total deficit of 
the post office department, and it that 
Included all services. Mr. Mulock said 
it was the entire shortage, and then 
Mr. Clancy asked him what his reason 
was for concealing am Item of $90,000 
deficit in connection with the Yukon 
postal service. Mr. Clancy pointed out 
that the deficit, instead of being 
$461,661, was really $552,479. 
the childish and unbusinesslike rea
son that Mr. Mulock gave for his 
èq ill vocation. He . endeavored 
the house to believe that it was 
convenient to have his accounts 
ranged in this way, inasmuch as it 
enabled members to make a closer 
comparison with previous years, when 
no such thing as the Yukon service 
existed.

The post-

i

General Hutton had circulated prin
ted end typewritten copies of letters НЦН^Н^НріННрВЯВЯИННрі 
written 'by Col. Hughes among the of- Afr Mulock’a floundering commenced 
ftcerp in South Africa, and he до goon as the house started Into sup- 
(Hugbes), who had offered hte ser- pty. Dr sprouie asked for the total 
vices for no other motive than that deficit of the post office department in 
springing from patriotism, found the flaegj yèar ending June 30, 1900. 

j himself persecuted by British officers1 ^he postmaster general stated that his 
onge, who followed in French sup- as no colonial officer ever 'has been, accounts were only made up to the
porting the measure, filled in the time He claimed that Gen. Hutton toad in- end of each year, and no doubt ех-
t. util nearly six. At this point Clarke suited the officers, of rural corps; that pelted the opposition to swallow this
Wallace took up the argument to sup- ha had boasted of his success in up-
paft and sat down within a couple of setting -the government of Australia, 
minutes of the time for rising for dto- and declared that he would also over- 
ner. Mr. Fielding then informed tlje throw the present government of Can- 
house of the government’s totentlois
on the proposal, and moved for the' gelf on his influence with the London 
adjournment of the debate. That was Times, and Col. Hugtoes quoted one 
Just what the conservative members despatch, dictated to the correspon- 
fcad been waiting for all day, and dent of the “Thunderer,” which was;
When Mr. Speaker asked for yeas and a venomous attack on Lieut Colonel 
hays on the amendment the nays had Hughes and a eulogy of Gen. Hutton, 
it and the first division of the ntoto, , The language, which was Gen. Hut- 
perilament of Canada was «I T*toTtoh’s, it seems, was not sent in the 
whips were ordered out hut the gov- despatch, the Times correspondent de- 
emment organisation was of the worst clinlng to forward it on account of the 
possible character, and it was difficult venom shown. But Cot Hughes said 
to find grit Whips, much lees members, that these things would not move 
Mr. Taylor, the oonservatltve chief him to attack Gen. Hutton ip. the 
.whip, on the other hand was ready same manner in which Gen. Hutton 
tor the emergency, and Just before the had attacked him. He wanted a set- 
doors closed he came in with quite a tlement of the legal aspect of the 
following of apparition votes. The case jn order that future commanding 
vote when taken showed that the mo- officers might .be governed to a dif- 
tion had had the same effect as a teren,t way from Gen. Hutton and that 
purely government measure. Legris, the Oarv "an militia rights might be 
who spoke In favor of Dr. Spronle’s respected, 
motion for the bounty, took a quiet 
walk and disappeared into the lobby.

te
This is■

to lead
more

and proceed to business. But they re
fused .to take the- bait, and finally Mr. 
Mulock volunteered the Information 
that the deficit in hte department for 
1900 was $461,661.87. “A vaster deficit 
than has been,” somebody observed. 
This shortage is an increase of $i00,000 
as compared with that of last year

ar-

Gen. Hutton had prided hlm-
But Mr. Clancy took up the 

postmaster gene ml’s conduct and 
showed that his administration- had 
been one of misrepresentation and 

It is Interesting to note that Mr. had not lacked acts of bad faith and

t1ry^rk^iЛÆTn^
to him during the recent election. Mr. reduced the post office deficit from 
Bennett put the house to good humor $780,000 to $47,000; but how did they 
by describing the trip of the premier do It ? It was by an act of had faith 
and the postmaster general through and repudiation
Ontario last November. Devastation general had issued Jubilee stamps to 
followed to the wake of the first min- the amount of $500,000, and the public 
lrter, and not a tingle candidate in had purchased them in good faith, 
whose favor he had spoken was elect- supposing that They could be used in 

,РГЄТ‘Г ^ ^ people exchange: Such was not the intention
of Ontario that the postmaster gen- of Mr. Mulock, and when purchasers 
eral intended to have a surplus for c^e and asked to have the stamps 
the year 1900, but Mr. Bennett did net redeemed, he refused to P
feel Inclined to blame Laurier for the any such arrangement and thus left 
mtestatementifor the «aeon that he himself open to the charge of bad 
rmtet have been misled by Mr Mulock caltli with the public and repudiation 

The opi..ion submitted by Colonel lv3t clalms a*ainst the government.
Hughes for «he future guidance of. 81r rld Mr' Clamcy defled Mr Mulock to

d!^'rt”^ntH,Wa8™f1îîw^ thought that the postmaster general 
a startling one. If the conclusions h,m (Laurier)
contained in it are correct, the law clajrke Wailace Increased the mirth

сеЛгіУтTbtto way by teUleff the =<*°™mee that while Then Mr. Borden of Halifax took a 
dominion Is_ certainly m a bad у Mulock was getting one apology ready hand in. He expressed surprise that 
and 8hould.be «-t toe earUest he would fumtoh Mm with food for the postmaster tad showTtach a
opportunity. It seems that at t. e апо^ег Mulock, os has been pre- spirit in concealing the expenditure in 
present time no discipline oan vlously stated, equivocated and told connection with the Yukon. Mr. Mu- 
maintained, or even att^ptod. the house that his returns were only lock artced for $3,758,916 for outside 
our ^or ma4e up once a year- btrt Mr- Wallace service for the port office, and left the

^ minis-! happened tp haXe » copy of the trade house in Ignorance of the fact that
privat®’ rivll ?aw and.'commerce report, which contained $125.000 addHional was required for the
ter of mtiltto -or to the clvlt la a etatement of the recripto and ex- Yukon. This totter amount did not 
courts. The district „ pendlture of the poet office depart- appear under the poet office estimates,
tag may Inform Capt. b ment for the flve months ending Nov. but was pushed away under the esti-
cert c^t Jon^ Mth’ 1900’ A® Mr Mulock had P®61- mates for the services in the Yukon
would be inspected, and Capt. Jones ^vely stated that he bad no inform- territory, and the only guide to it was 
te at perfert lïberty to tell tta coi i- atlon ln tâte particular regard Mr. a note directing attention to the page 
manding officer that the агам will not Wallace considered that he should ex- on which it appeared! It was only 
:t” tospeoted- The J®8? tb“ ‘ Plato why he sought to deceive the after some hours had been passed in
the district officer commanding has L house. The facts are that for the five discussing estimates that this appro- 
thte case is to months ending Nov. 30, 1899, the ex- priation was discovered, and it formed
the minister of mlHtial to Capt. Janes pen^ture of the post, office depart- a bone of contention between thepost- 
aiction, and the lat-er may, if K te ; ment had been $1,150,000, while to the master general and the opposition for 
deemed advisable, be removed from | corresponding period of 1900 it was some little time. Mr. Borden could 
his command. Private Brown may ; $1,379,237, an increase in disbursement not see the force of Mr. Mulock’s 
kick his colonel about the streets, and ^ $129,237. In the face of such evid- argument that the changea he had 
If the colonel wishes to punmb hte авг ence, most of which was available at made were for the purposes of com- 
sailant he must have him arrested and the «me Of the late dominion elec- parisdn. Such a contention -night hold 
proceeded against in the civil courts, ttone Mr. WaiUacp could not under- good If it had been generally observed 
No ptilltary tribunal is competent to „(and bow the .postmaster general by all the departments, but Mr. Bor- 
pass judgment on Pte. Brown for his could run .about the country mislead- den showed that In the ease of the 
offence, and should a court martial lng electors and endeavoring to make nrftanrter of customs all Yukon Items 
•take action, the defendant, on appeal, capfttai f0P ьіе politleâl friends out of had been included In the general-fund, 
could have any judgment rendered misrepresentation. and It was thus that the Imports and
gaalnst him reversed. Arguing along —-----  exports had been materially increased
these lines. Col. Hughes submitted Thte had the effect of bringing from in the Iast few yeapa и lt waa ri ht 
that! Gen. Hutton had' no control over Mr. JMulock one of the most remark- for the minister of customs to keep 
any of his subordinate officers except able announcements ever heard on the hl3 Bccounts in this way, Mr Borden 
When they were actually in camp or floors of the house. №. Wallace and suggested that It would be proper for 
on parade. As » private citizen and others quoted from liberal organs Mr. Mulock to do eo. Altogether he 
member of the militia was free to do showing clearly that thé postmaster суцід not see .that comparison was 
and act as he saw fit, and no officer general had in Ms campaign speeches made easier by ouch methods, and he 
was competent to direct him In any ac- clearly misrepresented the condition of expressed' the hope that the’ govern- 
tion of course that he might take. Gem hte department. But the lattpr; ai- ment would see that Hf it was right to 
Hatton had forbidden Col. Hughes to though In a bad .piece; was not Sown- leav€l guclv amounts otit in 
enlist without the permission of Can- ed. He astonished tote auditor!* by jt wae ^ altogether proper to 'Mut 
ada’s commanding officer, and the announcing that he, Was not to be them ln another, a- 
command toad been disregarded. Col. bound by any speeches that he might 
Hughes had also been forbidden to have made in the elections, 
speak on the floors of the house on mitted that if he toad made euCto.stJ^te- 
any question relating to the militia, ments they were .Incorrect, but'Hie 
without the .permission of Gen. Hut- treated the Incidents as mere matters 
ton; but that order had been diare- of advantage *te the grit government 
garded In view of the many ppeced- and its. friends. -Then he e| 
enta established to the British house to turn attention in another 
of commons, and Col. Hughes сой- by accusing the conservative govern
ed dered that no officer could assume W9nt of having a deficit of $780,000 In 
such powers without authority from igge. This same slander has been uéged 
the government of this country. Gen. year after year since the Laurier gov- 
Hutton toad lntimsLted that toe had eminent came Into power, 
acted on the advice of his excellency 
the governor general, and this was 

of th« points which ought to be 
settled at once. The rule should be 
laid down that in future all officers 
commanding the Canadian militia 
should be brought to a sense of their 
dependence on the government of tide 
country, which is alone responsible 
for Its acts. The governor general has 
no power whatever to transmit any 
order to the Canadian forces, and that

m
'
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The postmaster

consent to
No. of

Nominal tons 
capacity bait Bonus

tons, frozen, earned. The passing ot Col. Domville to the 
$70 I west, on Saturday, recalls a question

asked by Mr. Fowler a few days ago When the standing vote was record- 
M0 in the house. John E. McAulay, who ed not a single government supporter 
w ' was for many years postmaster at voted against Mr. Fielding, while the 

j Lower Millstream, Kings county, N. opposition opposed him to a man.
B„ was dismissed on short notice. Mr. Great excitement prevailed while the 

j Fowler asked the postmaster general count was being taken, as the otase-
$220 1 to enlighten Mm as to toe person who і ness of the vote was apparent. The
— ! was instrumental in having Mr. Me- і announcement of 59 yeas in favor of

m the several afetrfc-to 1 Aulay removed; what charges were the amendment and 60 nays against it
іШїйй

frnWrrfrtlr' eootl one better than for respecting a petitiori to retain Mr. Me- emment tide of toe house an omto- 
" The fish books show Aulay fit Ms position, and the number ous silence prevailed, last night toe 

the total catch in of names attached thereto; toe name result was widely discussed in the two 
was takenwith frozen ot Mr. McAulay's successor end his party rooms. Its effect on any bets 

ft it had not been for ! method Of securing the position. Mr. made on toe first division gave it an 
suool v xfil tart avaltebie Mulock’s replies to toe different inter- Importance which will be duly appre-

г -ot one-half as - rogations showed that Col. Domville dated by those .liberals who will be
have Mgaged in ! was the man who cut off Mr. McAu- put to the painful necessity of paying

? that it would lay’s head. The fact that the latter over their cash to more fortunate con-
the certainty had for thirty years performed his servative sympathizers. The Obéraiof^n orasteunTand*№ге supply of baft. | duties faithfully and well did not pre- whlps were criticized roundly by theta 

® ГГГ «ri™ to the care- < vent him from suffering toe extreme own followers for not being more ac-
At Nell a Hartor^charge, toe ' penalty of incurring the Colonel’s dis- tive, and It was generally admitted

„ Jt n^Kiy frozen and pleasure. No inveetigation was held, that the conservatives had caught the
гмтШтг In the proepeotlve і and a charge of political partlzanshlp, government just where toe govero-
UM aSrtals HowererT the : entirely unfounded, according to good ment did not want to be caught. The

to^tast year will no authority, was trumped up against significance of toe small majority was
Tta eff^Tduring the com- ; Mr. McAulay, and resulted ln Ms dis- increased by the rumors during the

w ««1 tta ftehennia of Nertl’s missal. Then a petition, signed by re- day that the Srench members had
vrLh^^roect to their freezer 1 tidents of Millstreeton, and another by gone on strike last Friday, end lt was

i man- non-residents, asked that Mr. McAu- said that toe government did not
to a very different a lay.s services be retained. The depart- count on their support in division.

ment referred toe matter to Col. Dorn- Many things that might have been
vine, Who misrepresented toe case by done were suggested after toe affair
stating to toe post office department was over. Mr. Fielding might have
that both petitions were the work of allowed Ms amendment to go un-
non-residents and had been signed by moved, the speaker might have left
persons who had no interest in the hte chair promptly at six o’clock, oF
matter. The outcome was that Henry somebody might have read a book
A. McFhee, who was chairman of toe until the misting government mem-
liberal executive at Lower Millstream hers could have been Induced to come
at the recent election, replaced Mir. Me- In. But none of these things were
Aulay. Mr. McPhee has been an ac- done, and as a result the liberal back-
tive worker Bn toe grit ranks for years, ers are thousands of dollars out of

Dur- and there is evidence at the present pocket and much.hurt in spirit. |
time to show that he has not yet -
ceased Ma labors in behalf of his The galleries during toe entire elt- 
natrons tine yesterday were crowded in the

____  expectation of Sam Hugee’s motion
■ç^hile toe postmaster general was for a return of all correspondence, let- 

giving toe house some information in ters, documents, etc., in connection
regard to Mr. McAulay, toe members with the Hutton-Hughes mdsunder-
of the opposition showed a deal of in- standing of two years ago. Col. San»
terest In Col. Domvflle’s own plight, had hia notice on the order paper for 

59Ô The Colonel met with a fate somewhat some days, but he wanted to be thor- 
slrrrilar to toe Lower Millstream poet- ougtt above everything, And with toe 
master, and Mr. Mulook was asked permission of the government he poet- 

991 questions in regard ito him very much poized the moving of his resolution 
481 similar to those Mr. Fowler had pro- until he was In possession of every 

pounded in regard to Mr. -McAulay. particle of evidence that could be of 
But Me. Mulock did not care to state use to him. The first part of Ms ad- 
the reason of Domville’» dismissal. A dress was devoted to an exhaustive 
few dayb latter Mr. Fouter found that consideration of toe disputes which 
the fate of James A. Fenwick, the post- led up to the Anglo-Воег mistmder- 
master at Millstream. Was-alao decld- standing and finally to toe declaration 
ed iby Col. Domville. №. Fënwtck was of war. Mach of It was ancient hls- 
a man of recognized ability and highly tory, but there were many points of 
popular ln the district In which he was Interest In this pre-oration, and toe 
postmaster. Like Mr. McAulay be Was speaker Was given a rather good hear- 
granted no hearing, and a petition to tag. He showed that toe Boers had 
restore him to office was ignored. Mr. been to blame in every Instance in 
Fenwick, although tu< had never dur- which they had been brought Into war 

$6,700 tag office taken any part In politics, -with Great Britain, and their object,

Freezer.
Ballantyne's Cove, 

Antlgonlsh, N. S. . • 20
Frog Pond, Prince,
Alberton, Prince, P E.

I..................................... 20
Port Hood Isle Inver

ness, N. 8. ..
Nell's Hsrbor, Vic

toria, N. 8. .. ..........
Total............ ... •

14 con
tradict these charges, but toe post
master general was as dumb 
oyster.

2320 as anan apology.10

20

20
... 47

:: the

Ш

nor.

In reply to questions from members

and licensed American fishermen 
were able to provide themselves With 
bait from toe freezers, and unlicensed 
American fishermen were prohibited 
from taking bait under any condi
tions. ..Thus the bounties paid by toe 
government to the owners of the freez- 

devoted to furthering the In
terests of Canadian fiShermen.
Ing the present season the following 
list of freezers completed, under con
struction or arranged for up to Feb. 
IStii will be ready for occupation:-

Locality.

;

І

era are
one case

№. Fowler (Kings, Zy> B.), Sir 
Charles Hibtarf and Mr.-Be* (Pictou) 
brought the minister face to face with 
some flagrant dismissals which had 
occurred in the ‘constituencies during

tical

He ap
portion

Oov'tNominal 
capacity. Coat, grant

Соте,eeaag. „
Frog Pond, Prince, P.

BL J. ....... ... •••ЇТГ 30
Alberton, Prince, P.
Souri», -Kings,'P. B, Ï. 50 

Port Hood Isle, hrver-

$86126 $1,361

1,180 ►n
office and their ifiaces given to 

heelers, who have been equally 
if not-«йоте forward in their display 
of partisanship. Nor is that ail. Con
servative districts have been deprived 
of .their post offices ln order that the 
accommodation might be given to 
sections more favorably disposed to
wards government candidates, 
feated representatives & the liberal 
party halve been afforded every op
portunity to vent their spite on the 
heads of Innocent victims, whose only

from
erit

1,347BL I.
ЇЙ-

983
20 ЇМ Єр

*£ro***'*rr^r. 20 Lg
Bayfield, Antlgonlsh . . IS , 8Ю 414

Totals .. ..

658ness.

But yesterday Mr. Haggart was 
ready to meet it and prove beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that the $789,960 
deficit had been one of №. Mukx**s 
création and could not be attributed 
to any management under toe conser
vative government. Mr. Mulock on 
assuming office, had Changed his book- offence was that they voted as they 
keeping in such a why as to plane ac- thgOght proper, 
cumulated deficits amounting to $685,- 
447 against toe poet office department’s

one..........Г'23» *1’286 *’m
Freezers Upder Construction. •

Nominal Estimated 
capacity. ~ cost.

W * $2,000 
1,400 
1,200 
1,100 
1,000

De-

Lo#erty'K. Ftimlco, Xsr-

:4 ■
25 .

Sambro, Halifax............

Totale......................... .
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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LOCAL LEGISI.: -

Mon. Mr. Tweedie, A1 
Pugsley, Mr. La Foi 

Porter Speak 
Address

Krtiich wm Carried at a 
Pugsley and the Rothel

Lists.

.гешвмшлісток, n. 
The house met at 3 o’cl 
Tweedie submitted the 
committee appointed ti 
general and standing c 
eluding the following :

On privileges — Mei 
Allen and Hill, In pli 
White, 'Bmmerson and 

On acoounts—Messrs. 
Humphrey, Barnes, I 
Whitehead and! Melons 

On municipalities—H 
McKeown, Hon. Mr. I 
Labi’.lois, Mr. McCall 
head, Mr. Hazen, E 
ley, №. Copp, Mr. Join 
1er (Kent), Mr. Fi 
mtng, Mr. Young, H 
»lr. Porier (Gloucesti 
Tweedie, Mr.- Gagnon, 5 
Campbell, Mr. Osman, 
Mr. O’Brien (Charlotb 
Mr. Russell and Mr. P 

On corporations— H 
chill, Hon. Mr. Two 
Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Dt 
Hill, Messrs. Todd, Al 
Ryan,
O’Brien (Northumber 1 
Hazen, Lawson, 
Osman, Allen, Shai 
Burns and Mott.

Mr. Osman presented 
the village of Albert, p 
Mil to Incorporate that 

of fire protect

Laforest, Sea

Glas

purpose 
supply may become late 

Mr. Laforest gave no] 
as to whether J. L. Osl 
reporter of the euprej 
personally discharging I 
that position.

Mr. Hazen gave noticJ 
to the contracts for to 
the Taylor’s mill dam J 
say; the Louie brio 
Upper Corner bridge, Sj 
Tobique Narrows bridge 
notice that he would aa 
ment whether their 
been called to the fact 
marriage act a Jewish 
be registered as author 
ize marriages.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in 
relating to provincial r 
counts. He explained 
the blH promised li 
providing that a start 
the annual receipts ai 
of toe province be pi 
Royal Gazette within 1 
the dose of the fiscal 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley li 
to Incorporate the flshi 
soclatnon.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie і
DEBATE ON THB

He trusted -that no wo 
mar the good feeling 
this house yesterday, 
victory in Carleton 
Hazen pretended to tt 
government were on 
ruin. Great changes hi 
In the government an 
since then. Certain v 
sentatives have left us 
removed two worthy n 
been eight vacancies te 
In the past twelve mo 
which have been filled 
seven elections the go 
not lost one. 
the charges of the op:

The leader of the 
himself added his ow 
favor of the govern» 
line of toe policy of 
we find him giving u 
endorses the policy c 
He also supports the I 
regard to the de veto pi 
fields, but says we 
enough, for he wants 
railroad. Well, we ar 
them a railway. Doe 
leader of the opposite 
we expect to develop 
by carrying the cote 
pound parcels?

Mr. Hazen—When a 
, build the railway?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie— 
It can be built We ' 
measure as will tnsur 
the road. The leader 
admits that the coal 
quality, that coal 01 
ket answhere. I km 
company that will ta 
it annually, another c 
15,900 tons and anotl 
consider It the duty o 
to assist to the deve 
coal mines, and I b 
will be heartily to < 
measure which we ’ 
that purpose. The 1 
position agrees with 
gard to the publl

That te
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Laforest claimed that the occasion 
had been usedtoy the government to 
promote their political ends. At leant 
in Madawaska county they had passed , 

conservative doctors and had 
sent 46 miles for a physician who wae 
liberal in politics. 1 Talked About

LOCAL LEGISLATURE,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Attorney General 
Pugsley, Mr. La Forest and Mr. 

Porîeix Speak on the 
Address

-Л
F *it

> fbr O’.sll Liver «Bd Bowel over

garS°mtflls r<

r‘-

* h*
t; .>

ET.l"
rrr

DR. PUGSLEY
OME PILL It A DOSE

a WtU.i ,

desired to speak of the "certain irre
gularities and wrong-doing in con
nection with the Hat of non-resident 
voter* in the parish of Rothesay.”
The leader of the opposition expresses 
surprise at the mildness of the lan
guage and yet he (Pugsley) thought 
that it was the language of truth and | ■ 
reason. Two judges had spoken of 
the irregularities in very strong and1 
he was bound to say in unjudicial lan
guage. He would say that not for a 
long time had anything come under 
his observation that had occasioned j С7."Я 
him as much deep regret as had this I '"''y 
affair. He believed that it was of the I 
utmost importance that the voters’ I 
Vat of the province should) toe honest ! —~-g| 
and fair. No man ought to have his I 
name upon the list who is not duly I 
and lawfully qualified, and! as soon as I v_~“ 
he had heard rumors of alleged wrong j 
doing regarding the parish of Rothe- j 
say list, he took It upon himself with- 1^. 3 
out even consulting his colleagues of | 
the government to communicate with 
the deputy provincial secretary and І ~~!ЗЯ 
Instruct him to withhold the writ for j ’"Чда 
the election then pending. He inves- I — 
tigated the matter far enough to sat
isfy himself that wrong-doing had i jg 
been committed. The leader , of the X 
opposition says that he took no steps | 
to quash the false list. He could In- 
form the honorable member that he at 
-nee took steps to have the writ with
held so that no election could be held.
«It. Hazen himself made application . -----
to a justice .to stay proceedings, and І _..5Я 
made a motion in the supreme court 
to quash the lists. The honorable 
member having moved so expeditious
ly in the matter there was no neces
sity for him (Pugsley) to make a sim
ilar application to the court. He was 
called to Prince Edward Island and 
when he returned he learned) that the 
motion to quash the voters' list was 
to be made. He at once instructed the 
sheriff of the county of Kings to em- . —
ploy counsel to watch the proceedings I J* 
before the court to see that all the j ,W 
lists for Kings county were not І ~ДВ 
quashed. But only the Rothesay list. І ДЖ 
He was very anxious that the false I 
list of Rothesay parish should be I ~wq 
quashed, but he did not want to see j 
the electoral lists of the whole county J 
set aside, and he so Instructed the | 
sheriff. He had been charged with
being lax in his duties as crown of
ficer, and It has been stated that he 
should have at once taken steps to 
bring the guftty parties to justice. He 
had considerable experience in pro
secution of criminal cases and he

learn' that a cri-
can be prosecuted before

F
I

'te•Lee tor a*. 
I.SJOHNSON t COMPANY,

I;Which was Canried at a Late Hour—Dr 

Pugsley and the Rothesay Election I 4
%

Lists.

ЙШ ss»8

&
tv. "

FRHDHHUOTON, N. В., March 1,— 
The house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie submitted the report of the 
committee appointed to nominate all 
general end standing committees, in
cluding the following :

On privileges — Messrs.

highway act 1$, to be changed. My 
honorable friend, says it is a most un
popular act. If it Is we shall make it 
more acceptable to the people. The 
highway question is a difficult one, 
but I think we should never have any 

Pugsley, distinction
Allen and Hill, in place of Messrs, great roads.
White, -Bmmerson and Wells. money has been wasted by being used

On accounts—Messrs. Osman. Mott, on roads which are not really public 
Humphrey, Barnes, Hon. Tweedie, roads. The by-road money should 
Whitehead and! Melanson. only be applied to roads which will

On municipalities—Hon. Mr. Mr- enable the people to go to market. 
McKeown, Hon. Mr. Hill, Hon. Mr. The province should be divided into 
Labi’lois, ’ Mr. McCain, Mr. White- districts with a person in each district 
head Mr. Hazen, Hon. Dr. Pugs- whose duty It is to see that the roads 
ley Mr. Oopp, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Poir- are kept in good order, and to report 
1er (Kent), Mr. Fish, Mr. Flem- I to the chief commissioner when any 

Young, Hon. Mr. Ferris, f expenditures on the roads are needed.
I have been accused of turning lib

eral for the purpose of becoming pre-

Ioa
^33

\» у^~Г<=h

і L
S3»r.

between by-roads and 
Much of the by-road !

I

Atm t
* -Iг.з» »

\m *21
H■ming, Мгі

Mr. Porter (Gloucester), Hon.,,. Mr.
Tweedie,дМг> Gagnon, Mr. Porter, №. ____ _ . . .
Campbell, Mr. Osman, Mr. Humphrey, I mter. That is not correct. I stated 
Mr O’Brien (Charlotte), Mr. Scovil, recently, as I did in 1896, that I sup- 
Mr Russell and, Mr. Purdy. ported the policy of the present gov-

On corporations— Hon. Mr. Bur- I eminent because that policy was in 
chill, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. Dr. favor of New Brunswick. When you 
pugsley, Hon. Mr. Dunn, Hon. Mr. And a government ready to deal falr- 
HH1, Messrs. Todd, Appleby. Barnes, ly with you you'cannot turn round 
Ryan, Laforest, Scevil, Thompson, and oppdSe them.
O’Brden (Nonthumtoerland), Carpenter, I could make no headway with the 
Hazen Lawson, Giasler, Melanson, Eastern Extension claim. A con- 
Osman, Allen, Shaw, Robertson, I servative _ government was then in 
Burns and Mott I power. The liberal government pur-

Mr Osman presented a petition from sued a different policy; they agreed to
1 refer these daims to arbitration.

There is no difference in general 
policy between the liberal and con
servative parties, it is now a mere

I have not

Ш BSі

'Я /

ж-'-те
S»

C.1
ЄїKw Ш ce?IPrior to ’96 we

BEL,
b'1-

the village of Albert, praying that the 
hill to incorporate that village for the 
purpose of fire protection and water
^Mr^LaSorei^guve *notlce of Inquiry | question of. Ins and outs.

героЛеГоГ theJ' S І

personally discharging the duties of ley of Mr. Foster with reg^-d to this 
:v. I province. I was against the Moncton

Mr ^Ln "gave notice of Inquiry es convention. I think Mr. Foster did 
for the building of more to ruin the conservative party

the Taylor^ thaTprovin-

Upper^ner bridge, Sussex; arid the clalelectiom should not be run on do- 

Tobique Narrows bridge. He also gave ■ mlnkm lines, 
notice that he would ask the govern- ... .

ГЗйЯі 2&3!9Я2 SJStrffeto— » а
be registereu as аиш 1 цдцад way. but we received none, and

Tweedie introduced a bill then we went abroad, andjooked for

«sÿ^s&ss?“«r £ r&s
^unt'.u В1!ГГ іп1е ,Л can be built for the sum for which
providing that ^ statement showing they have been taken. It is not un-
K ашЛаї receipts JgM ~Ж

? than cost for the purpose of killing
Roys Gazette wi^n sixty days after ^ ^ compfmles The reeeoni ghren
the close of 7>nnced - bill tor the local companies not tendering
* all Fas that they did not wish to go to
to incorporate the fishermen s bait as ^ expen?e ^ the machlnery required
socia/toon. - I fOF testing. When we made a secondHon. Mr. Tweedie resumed th I call for tenders in the province two

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. | concerns, Ruddick and The Phoenix
company tendered, hut not the Record 
company. But suppose it were true 
that we had adopted the suggestions 
of the opposition, would that be a rea
son why thé government should go 

of I out?

A medicine that is talked about—that is frequently 
the theme of general conversation—is a medicine that
_____  That is why it is talked about. Commonplace
medicines are not discussed ; it is merit that compels 
attention.

No other medicine in the world has been so much 
much talked about as Dir. Williams’ Pink Pills. Neigh
bors discuss it at their friendly gatherings. The person 
who has been benefited by the use of this medicine 
recommends it to ailing friends.

as

cures.
other

My honorable friend cannot make a 
referring to the

We asked for

had yet to 
minai
that criminal is known. Many crimes 
are committed each year «rod the 
criminal remains undiscovered and 
unpuriished. Not a shadow of sus
picion" reels upon either of the threq -.......

ЯГВшіЛУіЙ йЛ!5П815 You may not have thought of it before, but, if you S;
s win recall the fact now, you have doubtless heard Pink |£ 

Pills ” talked about on scores of occasions—apd always.jgj 
яшеїми!”K6^ьія°імисе , ■ ці j» terms of the warmest praise. This is because Dr.

I a- Williams’ Pink Pills cure.
"ї^риваку4ьеиет») that ьесаияе ot 2® There is not a nook or corner in the whole civilized

3 world where some sufferer has not been benefitted by 
tongeci>étoTe\he bar of tab, laovince, І ш iL. п«е of this medicine. There is scarcely a place of 
5ІГ%,“•£,'ST.ZSScmSI^5 importance where Dr. Williams Pink Pills have not 

4,1'.f'-.-i ’S effected remarkable cures. When doctors have said 
S 15 “we can do no more; frequently after the best hospi-

KSSL5b'$^K«,K S tal treatment has failed, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
85, A3SL^!8y>rSîl9S restored sufferers to healthy, happy activity.
and punfsh the parties who have been 
guilty of the attempted crime towards 
•the electors of the county of Kings.
The leader of the opposition had as
sumed that the government had 
somethin to do in this matter. He 
would remind the leader .of the oppo- 
aition that the county of Kings had 
elected him (Pugsley) by a majority 
ot 800. This did not look as if the 
government were afraid to face the 
electorate of Kings. Dr. Pugsley re
minded the leader of the opposition 
that it is currently stated that the 

of $30,000 was sent into the city 
of St John at the last federal elections 
to unlawfully influence the electors of 
that city. With reference to the de
velopment ef Queens and Sunbury 
coal fields the speaker said that It was 
the policy of the government to pro
mote its extension, of the Centrai rail
way from Its present terminus at 
Chipman to the coal fields at New- J . 
castle and thence to Fredericton. The I ^
I. C. R. has promised to take ait least I %
100,000 tons of Queens county coal r 
each year as soon as the coal can be I " 
put upon the market.

Mr. Porter followed, and the address I < 
was then carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Introduced a bill J « 
respecting cold storage warehouses, I t 
after which the House adjourned. I,

He trusted that no word of his would 
the good feeling that existed inmar щещі

this housf yesterday. Fresh from a 
victory in
Hazen -pretended to believe that 
government were on 
ruin. Great changes have taken plaee 
in the government and in the house
since then. mm..... I
sentatives have left us and death has 
removed two worthy men. There have 
been eight vacancies In the legislature 
in the past twelve months, seven 
which have been filled. Out of these

elections the government have I year not lost one That is an answer to I before the house.
not lost one. r I Richard, who was appointed on the
the charges °f tte PPM^. has commission with him, resigned some 
him^f ^ed L ownTTtirTny in time ago. With regard to the Cana- 
nimsel nmant On every dtan contingent which went to South
Г/ttfX cMhè" governme^ Africa, I will only say that if another 

! «Ï» biraH*» us sunnort He contingent goes from this province I
we find him givW us -РРО-.ога«_ I ^ ^ lt lbe officered by тец from

the government with New Brunswick, T find hy talking to

regard to the development of the coal the hoys who ^ave ^etun^Lth1^d 
fields but says we do not go far I only serious complaint they had to 
eno^h tor he wants us to .build a make that they ^treated
railroad. Well, we are about to give I as well as the western men. 
them a railway. Does the honorable | MR. LAFORBST
leader of the opposition suppose that
we expect to develop these coal fields j said that he joined in the general re- 
by carrying the coal from them in I gret at the dearth of the Queen toe- 
pound parcels? I cause she was good, and tt was in her

Mr Hazen—When are you going to I reign that the French Canadians got
I their rights. Notwithstanding that 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Just as soon as I he must express his pain thait the 
it can he built We will pass such a new King had to take a coronation 
measure as will insure -the building of I oath which -was ao offensive to so 
the road The leader of the opposition I many of his subjects. Lord Salisbury 
admits that the сов» is of excellent J had said that he deplored the lan- 
ouality, that coal cam fluid a mar- I g-uage of this oath, and that would 
ket anywhere. I know of one pulp I seem to show that it would soon be 
company that wfll take 30,000 tons of I changed. He hoped that men of all 
it annually, another company will take 1 nationalities and religions would live 
15 000 tons and another 10,000 tone. I I here on broad minded principles, 
consider it the duty of the government I When it comes to the matter of de- 
to assist in the development «t these I fence of -the country, we-are all tme 
coal mines, and I believe the house j for under -the British constitution lies 
will be heartily in accord with the I the greatest liberty. He objected to 
measure which we will propose for the inference the* the result of the 
that purpose. The leader of the op- I election showed the people to be an 
position agrees with our policy in re- I favor of the government, 
garni to the ptiblip accounts. The I Hon Mr pugsley—That to the way 

—m^^^~ss2s^sssa I the people generally express their ap- 
I proval.
I Mr. Laforest—Why should we open 

to run -by-elections

tfcounty, Mr.Carieton
the

the verge
For the consolidation of the statutes 

there has been a great and universal 
from the magistrates, whocall

declare that It to almost impossible to 
ascertan what the law is. In selecting 
the Hon. Mr. White to perform this 

of I duty, we have made no mistake.
is now engaged in the work and next 

the result of his labors will be 
His Colleague, Mr.

Certain very able repre-

He

seven

READ THE PROOF.
Mr Tohn McDonald, a well-known merchant at Cape North, N.S., was for many years * sufferer fromsssfesaasjsassf rest sseft тегкаязйæ

“j*”SSttSSfdSaa!?»È^S’ SSS*™»'!»Tarent tmfm andreuic belt, but it was simply money wasted. Years went on and I was continually get- 
tinker», until int^nng otrigS

worse than when I entered the hospital. This 
best speoallri», lytwue u ^ hope of evct getting better. I continued to grow worse until

КеГмї‘м,1",,- І Ш’tried « man, AinpiitCt

ingaDr. WrtÆv Pills have restored me to a new measure of health and energy I never expected to

*вм> reused a great wonderment in this section, and as a result I have sold many gross of !
Dr^taTs’KnkPiUs tomyStore, and many of those who have bought them from me tell me they have j
cured them of their troubles.” )

But remember you must get the genuine, with the full name “ Dr. Williams’ I 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper around every box. If in doubt, send 

‘direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

1'

build the railway?

Ш1Ш

our purses now 
when the general election, is so near . 
Then we will devote all our energies 
to unseating the government,

(Mr. Laforest said he did not see how 
the government could' claim to have 
been Justified on the bridge chanrœ. 
The facts are that today the bridges 
are going to be -built for one-halt of 
the price that wad paid before. Three 
are matters that wHl coroe before the 
house and will he discussed, 
the great roads and by-wads, he 
listened with great *terert tirore-

S
TALE OF KLONDIKE LUCK.

Miner Who Exchanged a Claim to Oblige a 
Stranger Made Over a Million by 

. Hie Courtesy.

THEY STUCK FAST.gllng for Ma life be landed hto little 
seel at a safe anchorage.
From the shore many watched Cap

tain SmSth making his desperate fight, 
but were unable to .go tp hto assist
ance. there not being a boat there that 
could have lived In the sea that was 
then running. A life boat is badly 
needed there.

Mr. Park was a man about twenty- 
five years ot age, and leave# a widow ence, “Rend your hearts, and not your 
and one child. His father and mother, garments,’’ etc., the people rising as 
two sisters and several brothers also he began, hurt to their horror they 
survive. *'#Tvj31 found themselves stuck faet to the

seats,’ and though they had just been 
told not to do, so many Hrterally rent 
their garments in their efforts ta get

KNOCKED OVERBOARD 

Archibald Park, mate of the small 
"You „imply go iTbUnd In staking out a I schooner Maud, lost his life in Frl- 

elaim,” said a returned Klondtker, ‘ and l дау •morning’s stormi by being knocked 
brains don’t count for anything. I the schooner’s deck whftle on the

“I wee with a crowd up there »b°ut*^c” | way to this port from St. Martins.
^certain rertlre not Jar from our camped The Maud, which to owned by her 

accordingly there wae a prompt exodus, u I captain, Charles Smith, left St. Mar- 
wna a case ot first come,^ ^rrtjserved, І Цпд for ^ jobn Thursday night but
fStowIewhohwere chum” had tried to get I met heavy weather and had to return, 
claims sTdé by Bide,' but another пжл got j Sm№ had a terrible time get-
hetween them. They proposed an exchange I HTig lntQ gt Martins, as the unfortu-
t0“ all luck,’ they said, ’and we want to I nate accident to Park, who was 
work our claim together. Now У°и■ gd» I knocked) overboard by the main boom, 
either one of ours, it won’t mkke any I lett alone on the little craft. How
en“£he° Жг“ a.T »id it was all a gamble he handled the schooner single handed 
anywly. ro he chose the right-hand cWm I ln the aUff gede Is a mystery as well 
In exchange for hie own. That.wan » У^ I ^ ^ achievement that reflects the 
ago. The two ї,*°тЧ£в ГЯ, while 1 greatest credit on hto grit and sea- 
?ro”th!r hro tiready taken over „. mUllon I manBhlp. But, however that may be, 
dollara out of hie. Queer, lsn t M, but that s I many hours of desperate strug-
the Klondike.” 1

VI A curious accident recently hap
pened in a church in Liveipool, N. S. 
The pews of tile church bad been var
nished the week previous and were 
not yet entirely dry.. The congrega
tion did not know tilts. The clergy
man came out of the vretry ream and 
began the servicé; by reading the sent-

Gillette
PURE POWDERED As t*

LYE marks of the premier.

- .1
money to keep

.
money
cannot yet enough 
them in Proper repair. « of

Children Cry forone-quarter as much as
should toe satisfied, 

easternBEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST

Queens we

wtuement 01 to.. 
the chief, if not «he only 
the premier changing ^

CHICAOC I the conservative rto the Uharai aide.
With reference to the «cnt MllpM 

1 epidemic ln eornq of the coonties, Mr.

extension UP,CASTOR I A. CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4,-The sultan 
has ordered a financial eoouniasion to nego- 

CONSTANTINOPLB, March З.-RusMa and tlate a loan, guaranteed by * Mx per crot 
other powers have addressed remonstrances increase of the property tax for urgent pay- 
to the sultan against the Macedonian diror- , meats, including the claims of American ana 
ders. German contractors for Лір* and guns.
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FRIEND

Ibet day Ь

Е SOAP
best service t Ц 
qoaBty, always

- better than 
ays fat your home.

a pore hard Soap.

—

he real deficit was,
Ifference 
; or $95,705. 
t- in future the gov- 
satisfied to let this 
ention stay in the

between
Mr.

ie
ite on the- question 
■n hour, but finally

ir.

і caught a minute 
СУ in another and 
ament. The post- 
s asked if he had 
he total deficit of 
rtnient, and it that 
s. Mr. Mulock said 
portage, and then 
dm what hto reason 
рці Item of $90,000 
in with the Yukon 
Clancy pointed out 
instead of being 
$552,479. This is 

unbusinesslike rea- 
bek gave for hie 
endeavored to lead 
è that it was more 
s hto accounts ar
ty, inasmuch as it 
to make a closer 

revious years, When 
the Yukon service 
Clancy took up the 
ai’e conduct and 
administration- had 
representation and 
ts of bad faith and 
ivemment had been 
wo years they had 
office deficit from 
but how did they 
an act of bad faith 

The postmaster 
l Jubilee stamps to 
),000, and the public 
am in good faith, 
ey could be used in 
ras not the intention 
fid When purchasers 
f>o have the stamps 
used to consent to • 
anent and thus left 
the charge of bad 
t>lic and repudiation 
Inst the government. 
Mr. Mulock to con- 

rges, but the post- 
was as duimto as an

m of Halifax took a 
wessed surprise that 
had shown such a 
Ig the expenditure in 
the Yukon. Mr. Mu- 
18,758,915 for outride 
let office, and left the 
цЬе of the fact that 
! was required for the 
ter amount did not 
post office estimates, 
away under the esti- 
gvtcea in the Yukon 
1 only guide to It was 
attention to the page 

It- was only 
! had been passed in 
itre that this appro- 
ivered, and it formed 
Ion between, the post- 
nd the opposition for 

Mr. Borden could 
rce of Mr. Mulock’s 
;he changes he had 
he purposes of com- 
lontention night hold 
en generally observed 
tments, but Mr. Bor- 
; in the case of the 
Ima all Yukon items 
1 in the general fiÀd, 
that the imports and 
I materially increased 
'ears. If it was right 
,<xf customs to keep 
this way, Mr. Borden 
t would be proper for 

Altogether he 
Lt comparison was 
ch methods, and he 
ie that the govern- 
at if tt was right to 
rts out in one case 
ther proper to put

red.

so.

f

(Kings, Nï- B.), Sir 
tond Мг,-ВеИ (Pictou) 
a ter face to face with 
tomiesals which had 
-constituencies during 

the. For political 
•ciV have been turned 
’their places given to 
d have been equally 
ward in their display 
.Nor is that alL Con- 
fs have been deprived 
Ices in order that the 
might be given to 
ivorably disposed to
ut candidates. De- 
atlves of the liberal 
1 afforded every op- 
it their spite on the 
Et victims, whose only 
t they voted as they

I* on Page Seven.)
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CITY
Recent Eve] 

Around

Together With 
{TOD Gorresi 

Exohi

Wkffl Ordering UI 
WEEKLY SUM to t 
the MAKE of the 
which the paper u 
that of the office m 
It eenu

Bememberl The 
Office must be eei 
*eare prompt com 
reoueat

Bentley'» Llnimenl

John Black" of * 
gone' on a btyipees:

Acute RheumatkM 
ment instantly eut* 
swelling. 10 find 26 

__ -a
Rev. J. D. Freems 

has received a call I 
! Street Baptist chore 
Dr. Gates. Rev. Mr. 
sidering the matter, 
decided.

At a public meetii 
polls last week it w 
ganize a board of tn 
was appointed to fri 
the board will meet 
enlng.

A flock of twrat 
landed on the hath 
ney, C. B., on Wei 
rfngton’s Cove. Thlt 
the appearance of wJ

Sdh. John Duffy, 
bound from Alma fJ 
deals, lost jibs ant 
damaged off- Quaco t| 
is at Herring Cove .a 
tow down.
cates on early spring

Sch. Joseph Hay, v 
at Gulliver’s Cove la 
eeesfully floated y< 
by the tug Flushin 
Digby. The vessel., 
fared, but she is It 
will be towed to tbl 
the weather permit

S'*The Windsor Trl 
directors of the C< 
Windsor know nod 
port that the Cant 
merce .ha» been r 
purchase of tine Co 
matter has. never 
even thought of by

James Mitchell ext 
umberland County, і 
75 yeare.He was a b| 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
year after the gres 
Mr. Mitchell wm to 
Northumberland and 
known and most higl 
on the North Shop 
some appointments l 
government.

Tbos. N. Nickersoi 
In the way of wire 
been tested and aip] 
use. They are not al 
bottom to made of v 
principle as that of і 
They keep In ipoelth 
and are not liable tc 
rough weather. Or* 
dally and many of t 
adopt them for gene 
son.—Coast Guard.

The St. Croix Cot 
the report that th 
Brunswick was to 
ness of the St, Ste 
that President Frt 
local bank states thi 
no negotiations of . 
that the rumor is v 
in fact.

The Windsor Trl 
Manager J. B. Wood 
Five Mining Co. dep« 
at Windsor thjs w« 
weighing 176 os., am 

,63,520. It represents 
at the Big Five mint

A Havelock, Kin 
ent writes that an 
talned in some < 
young man arrest 
swindling to a eon 
Moncton. This 
wished denied emi

The Crow’s Nest і 
pany have ordered ft 
gi ne Bring Company I 

for their mi» 
This is the second « 
supplied them withli

We ad 
for our CUSt(j 
quality, 'll 
value when 

* Our st 
about comp

New DeJ 
Wrapper» 
Shirt Wal 
Skirts, 
Prints,
Qj

Wool
cash priced

SHARP &

m: •
■

и
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NOTICE. DR. GEO. M. 
DAWSON DEAD.

FOB SOOTH AFRICAexplanations and evasions, but every
body knows that with ttite start the 
atomey general would catch the crim
inals as easy as he could prepare an 
act of incorporation. If he does not 
proceed it will be because he does not 
wish to proceed, and If he does not 
wish to prosecute the public will 
understand the reason.

HOPEWELL HILL.Some Nova Beotia liberate are now 
pressing for the repeal of the provis
ion which disfranchises federal em
ployes, .now tha,t Де employes are 
appointed by liberals, the dtsqu&Hflca- f , 
tion is found to be inconvenient, 
especially as the discharged conser
vatives arp restored to the franchise,
But it is pleasant to notice that, the 
two chief party organs maintain their 
consistency. The grit Chronicle in* 
eists that toe principle which, wa^L],. , and Was Born in Nova Scotia 
right when the tories were in power' Fifty.One Years Ago.
must be right still, even though It' * °
does harm to the party. The tpry 
Herald contends that the principle, 
was always wrong and is so still,, even 
to<?ugh it І9 m?W 'beneficial to the 
tiôhSêrvatlvêfl.

The fact is that the disquallüââtion 
was first imposed by the anti-confed
erate provincial législature because 
that house wai hostile to everything 
Canadian, and could only attikfe tab. 
dominion through federal officia*.

(HOPEWELL H.liTiT., Feb. 27,—Whit
man Mltton, son of "Wm. Mitton of 
thlie place, was married last evening 
to Miss Maggie O’Boyle, daughter of 
James СУВоуІе of Chemical road. Rev. 
F. D. Davidson of Riverside perform
ed the ceremony.

>B. & R. Mitton, who are lumbering 
an extensive scale this

<•

List of the Ken Approved by 
Lt. Weldon keLean

The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN wto 
have a special correspondent at 
Ottawa during the session of 
PariJameni.
The paper will be sent to any 
address In Canada or United 
States while the house is In ses
sion, for 25 CENT»

Was One of the Cleverest Sei- r

y\ For Inspection and Examination 
for Enlistment in Bsden-FOwoll’s 

Constabulary.

4».entists in the Dominion.
• * " л

Son of the Late Sir William Dawson,

on... winter,
have already got 700,000 feet of deals 
hauled to the Sawmill Creek, and 
during the month of March are expec
ting to cut and haul over

♦
THE TWO. BRICE BRIDGES.

It would have been wise for the 
provincial premier to admit that the

—w*
6LM per Inch for ordinary transient plead that lt was abandoned because 

Advertising. v It ■WPS good, or that H was abandoned
' . "I unwillingly because K wul4 not be

vft* Ш cafflÉteMet. help thé itwn-

tasertion. ment. So far as can be gathered the
' Special èûtttraots mads for time ad- Record Company declined to tender 
rsrtteementa. because, Alter all the two price en-

, ■ cooragèment given, them, they are
Bampls Aoplea «heerfully sent to any proper equipment. In the end

address oo application. the government accepted tenders from
The subscription rate to SLOO a year, outitfde, at prices which -Mr. Tweedle

Wt If 75 oents to seutlNADVANCE. ^ .
«h.______ 1 Wei he sent to any address ^ fault wtth New" Brunswick

Г SSJS ^ bridge contracte, but it to one from 
te Oaésdd W United States tor one wjïj(ai the oontractors will be the

chief sufferers. We are not surprised 
that a government which has been 
paying double prices should think 
price fob little, bet it may be that the 
Bertie Bridge Çti-npany knows its 
business better than the sympathetic 
and compassionate premier. The price 
"quoted is riot tower than the cur
rent cost of steel bridges in other pro
vinces. On the whole, there Is no oc- 
paslon for Mr. Tweedle to apologize 

4hE ROTHE- (or these contracts. They condemn the 

old ones, but that Is In their favor.

a million,
which will make toelr output almost 
two,million feet, 
month will have two mills running 
one day and night. The Messrs. MU- 
ton are young men, but they are genu
ine hustlers and understand their 
business. The Arm çlves employment; 
to a large number of men,

Dr, J, T. Lewis of Hillsboro was cal
led to the Hill yesterday to see Wm. 
R. Peck, who continues quite HI.

C. • A. Peck, K. C., returned today 
from St. John.

The S. & H. line, is still brockaded 
and mails are coming by team.

The following are the men who have 
been appointed by Lt. Weldon Me-

died 4 Saturday night of capllllary j^.
bron^itto, aftef .a. short Illness De- Babbitt. Charles Samuel, Gagetown, 
ceased was 61 years of age. He was QUeene oo
one of the cleverest scientists in Can- Brown, PVür]i, Л iàô в I a- l ada and his services have beeri of the ~St jin ’ Pr{ncess etreet’
neatest value to toe country. Browntil, Ch'arles I., Falrvllle Lum

Asylum.
Cronk, Fred T„ 122 Adelaide street. 
Conway, Martin, Kingston, Kent Co. 
Chapman, Georg?, Sussex, N. B. 
Coatee, E. V.,, Plumweeeep, Kings

Day, Chester R., Westfield, Kings 
Co-

Le Gall ate, James, Dalhousie, N. B.
- Globe, Alexander, Carle bon.

Hayden, Arthur, M. R. & A., city. 
King, Leslie J„ Harcourt, Kent Co. 
King, Fred A., 66 Brittain street.
Lé Blanc, Arthur T„ Edmunston,

N. B. •:
Lyon, Dawson, Fairvllle. „
McDonald, Rx>y, Petttcodlac.
Patton, Thomas Lansdowiie, Sussex, 

N. B.
Ryan, J. T., Rothesay, N. B.
Robbins, David, Middleton, West

morland Co., N. В. _ —■ ;
Ross, John J.,, Sussex.
Robertson, Fred. G., Bathurst. 
Sterling Arthur, 78 Brussels street 
Smith, Arthur E., Sackvtlle.
Schofield, Beverly A, Falrvllle. 
Shaddtck, Alfred (?) 65, ftichlbueto 
Welch Francis E., GlasSvllie, N. Ê. 
Worden, John W.\ Bayswater, Kings 

Oo.
Withers, Louis' C.. 34 Paddock etreet] 

city. ; ;; \
Ayles, > C„ W., 38 Brook street. , " 
Belyea, Нога tes, 190 Main street 
Baitchford, "ÿfm., 2 Short "street,1 

Marsh Bridge.
Black, Ralph N.. Upper Dorchester. 
Corr, John, 121 Brussels street, 
Curran, Harry S„ "Bathurst.
Carney, John J„ 188 Paradise row. 
Coleman, Frank, Elgin, Albert* Oo. 
Creighton, Crandeii M., Susse*. 
Embleton, • Eldon H., Woodstock; 

N. B. •
Grey H., Woodstock. 1 
Hughes, 190 Union street’
Hallett, G. Adrian, Grand Falls, N.B. 
.Hickey, James, Woodstock.
Howell, Charles, Fairvllle.
Lea, Roy Cleveland, Box 204, Am

herst, N. S.
•' lAwson, F. W.

Monahan, Dan, 141 Marsh road. 
McDermid, 185 Carmarthen Street. 
MoCordeck, Wm., 408 Main street 
Nice, John, King street, ' west end. 
Nicoleon, ' Ch&a Tnppter, Amherst,'V 

. ;■ N, S. ■
Robertson, John H„ 218 Waterloo 

street. ,y ;
Robinson, GeO. Spence, M„ R. & A., 

city.
- Sisk, Edward, Docksham, Glouces
ter Oo., N. B.

Telfer, James, 21 Rebecca street. 
Ward, Bertram Melvin.
Walter, Leslie G., 237 Main street 
Wright," Ludlow Wm., 64 Guilford 

street.
Welch, F. Ei, GlassvUle, Kings Oo. 
Wilson, James, Union hotel. Union 

street - ,
Hamm, Frank, 131 Main street.
The following were in the first con

tingent: George Chapman and Alex. 
Globe. John T. Ryan and F. W. Law- 
son served with the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles; H. Grey of Woodstock 
served in the Field Artillery Iri Africa.

The firm all next

Dr. Dawson was tite 6МШ son of 
thé làtfe Sir William Dawson, and was 
tom at his father's early home in 
Ptctou, N, 8. He was educated at 
Mftriitrbak • Studying at MoGlll under 

•■|^s hither, who had become president 
"08 ; that university. Hé took a full 
three years’ course «tv the Royal

; WHITE’S COVE, QUEENS CO.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb.
. 27.—A disease known as staggers has 
attacked several horses in this local
ity. This disease is said to be caused 
by eating a weed that grows on the 
Intervale, known aa pine top.

A pie social win be held at the hall 
this evening. The proceeds will go 
towards the debating drib.

McLaughlin Brothers, who took the 
contract last fall to build the new 
bridge at Water borough, had to 
pend operations about a month ago on 
account of storms and deep snow. They 
will résume "work the first of March, 
and intend to complete the bridge in 
the early part of Aï>rfl.

John Duroet, who has spent the 
past year in Maine, has returned home 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dmxtot. Clarence White, who 
has spent the Vinter In the lumber 
woods of Maine, arrived home this 
week.

*
Tfie premier has found a prëb'édèht 

tor toe recent Coetig&n resolution iri 
toe Transvaal resolution adopted by
the houha of commoes tri 1899. There" __ __

“of toe imperial authorities to obtain Lcmdom masters was Professor Hux- 
•‘for toe subjects of Iter Majesty wfad ^y" f a short service on the 
’’have taken up their abode in-toe Morrln Colters, he was ap-
•’ Transvaal, such measure of justice PolD4d Keologlst and botanist on the 
-and political recognition as may be Boundary commission which traced 
« found necessary to secure them to *** fron“er lbetween Canada and toe 
“ the full possession of equal rights H?it®d from the Lake of the
“and liberties” ■ . ... Woods to the Rocky Mountains. His

, , , , maps, plates and reports -of the geol-
The St. John people і have on many ogy of that region were published in

occasions shown toelr admiration of sa.mf1 y®ar he J°lned toe
. , „ t staff of toe geological survey on which

eminent and deserving men. But ^ eerved M explorer assistant dl-
their greeting to the two wounded^ rector, aqd director mere than a quar-
New Brunswick boys, who returned, ter of a century.
yesterday from South Africa, was 1418 work 011 «he geological survey 

«і. .. . . bas- been Chiefly In British Columbia
heartier than any toèÿ ever gave to ^d aie Nonthweat Terirtories, and in
statesman or prince. the -discharge of his official duty he

bas • explored a large portion of toe 
.western country, including a boat 
journey pf 1,300 miles, with one por- 

.*age of 50 miles, from toe basin of toe 
: Laird River to that of the Yukon.

One of the most important of Ms 
public services was in connection wttib 
■toe Behring Sea arbitration. As one 
of the British commissioners he spent 
the «шшег of 1892 In to® Behring Sea 
region ftxr the. purpose of enquiring 
into toe conditions and facts of seal 
life. Thé- report of toe commission
ers 'constituted toe case of Her Ma
jesty's government on this branch of 

ritoc subject, and was Of great service. 
;j#or bis services on tote occasion he 
Deceived toe thanks of his excellency 
the governor general in council, and 
the C. Ц. G. from Her‘Majesty. In 
addHlqix .to bis official reports he was 

>be author of a large number of notes 
"arid papers on geology, geography and 
ethnological . subjects. He received 
toe degree of LL. D. from.. Queen’s 
Univers^,-: in 1891. In- the same year 
he was awarded toè Bigsby gold medial 
by the jgpnddh Geological Society for 

this eery

Royp.1 .Society. In 1893 he was. elected 
president of the Royal Soçlety in 
Canada;.,le 1894 he was elected a cor
responding member of the 25oologlcal 
Society of London; in 1895 a Fellow of 

, ,,Jhe death occurred under exception- toe American Association for the Ad
vance of Science ; In 1896 6Є was ap
pointed ij" the council of the British 
Association, president of the Geo
logical eer*’on for th* Toronto meet
ing of the association, and In 1897 he 

“■was awarded the Geerly gold, medal of 
the Royal Geographical Society for a 
work as a whole. He Was a batchelor.

Co.
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1
DR. PUGSLEY AND

SAY LUSTS.
Bttt what has become of toe argu

ment that the two-price system was 
intended to build up a great bridge 
industry In toe province ? After five 
or six, years, of , these operations we 
find the company] ' some of whose 
members grit the benefit of toe Jobe, 
declining to tendér because they were 
without machinery, 
happy result -of the misappropriation 
of tens" of thousands of public money.

-----------e-e-e------- —
DR. GEORGE M. DAWSON-

Attorney General Pugsley seems to 
have taken toe floor yesterday ex
pressly for toe purpose of discasslng 
toe Rothesay crime. Hie speech may 
have had some other purpose, but it 
leaves toe impression ' that be ddea 
not propose, to ke4p, toe.toKKulse he- ІЇ 

reported to have made to peek out. 
and prosecute the criminals.
Pugsley hais more to say against the 
Chief Justice and judge Landry than 

against toe forgers or perjurers who 
committed the “irregularftteb. ” If the 
Judges ЦА forged Ш torts and; the 
heelfcre bifid repaired toe wrong, , toe 
attorney • general could not have 
spoken ititirè tenderiy" d# heelers’ 
and more 'angrily of the court.

The «tiprney general says that the 
circumstance has occasioned Mm deep 
sorrow,'<MA "toéi te^ idbubt that -* 
ьім» in ]tm,yia^er
he has done nothing to dhow that he theological orthodoxy. The .younger 
has toe slightest desire for the detec- Dr. Dawson did not concern Mmself 
tion and - punishment of the persons With the theological bearing of his o*>- 
who committed toe “unparalleled servatkms or those of other people. "

^ Ф dld y,* «goto» th* questions 10
which his father gave wo much 
thought, and none of hte writings show 
that he was much interested "in them.
He concerned himself only with the 
scientific side of scientific subjects. ’’

Dr. Dawson was a more effective 
djreotor that Ms predecessor, Dr;
fitlwyn; because hé was :»$" practical , . , „ .
man and kept the survey mote tti j-atiy painful circumstances, Monday

afternoon, of D. P. Chisholm, a well 
known citizen of St. John for

DR.’» McLean’S narrow escape.

, Dr. McLean, formerly of Norton, 
who Is now practicing in this city, had 
a. narrow escape from serious injury, 
if not death, Sunday at noon. He 
Was walking along Union etreet from 
Brussels street church when about 
twelve feet of heavy Ice fell from the 
roof of the building In which Dunlop's 
grocery is. situated. Miraculously the 
doctor escaped being struck, the fall
ing ice seeming to'part in mid-air and 
fall ‘on ettoer side of" him. The crystal 
debris covered the sidewalk, and its 
total . weight must have aggregated 
two hundred pounds. Ahead of the 
doctor and behind him were large 
parties pf men,, .women and children 
coming from church. After the icy 
downfall the crowds, took the middle 
of toe street. There fre lots of build
ings yet about town with death lurk
ing in their overhanging ice. The po
lice are quite vigilant .in having house
holder» and business men remove it, 
biijb since the sons’ rays have become 
stronger to^omlces-pf .toq and iriri^ 
form more quickly, .arid nothing bat а 
"constant drumming . will keep the 
"houses free from the dangerous stuff.

■«
The Speech "f rom tiré ' throne says 

that toë generkl prosperity of • the- 
time "has been shared by tote pfov-: 
lnce.” Tîrerè ft reason to fear toath 
toe share which has reached -Ns#' 
Brunswick is scarcely equal, to the de
mand. - ' '•

This to the un-Dr. :

---- - і і en
The chief justice and Judge Landry 

will1 please retrain from further re
marks on the persons who forged the 
bogus list. Their reflectiooh' .are dis
pleasing tg,to5*a#torney gé

" " . » •' è ----- -

Tjiq unexpected announcement is 
ftfàde today <cf the dearth of Dr. George 
M. DawSon, head - of the geo- 
togicai «Mrvéy of Cmda. The life 
director Inherited from hte father , bite 
taste and aptitude for scientific 
search and exploration, witoour shar
ing the atepdsltom and faculty which 
made Sir "William Dawson a pillar of

al. '■

How Would tt do. for Dr^ Tug 
offer a reward" tôi- informaticin

gsley to 
whlcif

will lead to «-the discovery-^of toe. 
-Rotoeeay ballot forger?

■■ .y.1 
‘ Lu Patrie understands - that Mr. 
Creelmaa;. the new solicitor., 9f the 6. 
P. R., has a splgry of 830,«Off a Sear. ’J

зШШte
not believed to be in deadly‘rterror of 
Attorney General Pugsley.

re-
m :

- The forger of

' crime/’‘ to toe science of geology, 
elected a fellow of the..........-K .?

■ D. P. CHISHOLM DEAD.
,-яий

Took .Carbolic Acid Sunday^ >Iorning 
by, Mistake, i„

In reply to Mr. Hazeh's statement 
that Ціе attorney general took no 
steps to quash toe bogus lists. Dr.
Pugsley pleads that he svasttosent ia 
Prince Edward Island when Mr.
Hezen, фадік; rictfon, an* though • , 
he could npt go. to Fredericton to toe 
hearing, he advised toe sheriff to re
tain МГ. Skinner to oppose the quash
ing of the whole ‘itet. „ So it was be 
who was responsible for the appear
ance rit Mr. Skinner to contend that 

. the court had no Jurisdiction, 
toe сатині whom Dr. Pugsley t tills 
sent to Fredericton been successful, the 
bogus ІШ would have been in exist
ence still. Those who suspected that 
some -one more interested . than the 
sheriff «of Kings was promoting this 
plea have their explanation,

The attorney general says he could, 
take no action at first because busi- 

took' hlm to Prince' Edward Is- 
tend. It was not business ,as attorney 
general' which, took him there. He was 
defending the notorious East Queens 
election., case, when private ÿersons
were seeking to redtfess ait their

. ' , - Premier Tweedle seems to say that
own expense a great public wrong he getting bridges at one price. Be- 
wMch toe law officers of the crown, едццд the two price contractors have 
“И there але any,” shouiq have been gone out ot the business. Apparently 
the first to repair. The excuse" of an- they have retired with a competence.
other engagement is to the fur- The most pathetic Incident in the
ther objection toa) weeks had passed Rothesay crime is the lament of the 
after toe crime was exposed before attorney general that he cannot find 

.. bT artv one the criminal. It te painful to
aoU<m ■ -. _ _ contemplate that tedious and fruitless

Still more inadequate is Dr. Pugs.- tWQ moBtha, search. Surely the rae-
ley*e excuse for the failure to prose- cals will now take pity oh the tired 
cute. He infimatee .that he cannot hunter and rush Into Ms arms, 
find the criminal. Has" he ever sought 
him? Has he taken eVeto the first ajnd 
simplest step that would be taken if. 
the crime were of another class? " Dr. 
pugsley goes so far as to say that

MONCTON.
Citizen’s Ticket Chosen— Serious Accident 

in I C, R. Yard.
-

'4: touch; with the requirements of toe 
country. But so far as could be seen 
hte heart was never in toe adipinstra- 

■ tion of ,the -department as Ц had been 
in field exploration. The best of Ms 
work was done as an explore# in new 
fields, as he was expert in half a dozen 
departments of natural history, and 
Was a man of indefatigable energy. 
The specialist, who to only a specialist 
In one smell area of knowledge, has 
hte place In a geological survey," mut 
he Is not fit to 
region to bring 
land. No one would have1 supposed 
that toe trail appearing body of " the 
little director was capable of the" im
mense labors and great f 
ance involved In hie ex 
'"he polar regions of the far north
west. But toe records of his twenty 
years in’ the outside service Of the 

" survey speak for themselves.

, FROM THE STAR. -

MONCTON, March 4.—Aq adjourned 
meeting of citizens tonight approved 
of the following candidates to run as 
toe citizens’ ticket, independent of do
minion politics: H. Atkinson for 
mayor,- F. W. Given and J. T. Ryan 
for aldermen-at-large, Jas. Flanagan 
•and; Dr. Bourque for Ward One, A. H-. 
Jones and A. C. Chapman for Ward 
Two, Jas. Doyle and J. P. Weir for 
Ward Three. >:< • <

The meeting was-representative and 
approved at the principle to run civic 
affairs apart : from party politics. It 
is hardly likely that the ticket" named 
will :-be'elected toy acclamation, as one 
candidate in opposition in Ward Three 
Is already announced, and prospective 
candidates have been mentioned in 
othek ward*. • » ' і

Leblanc, L C. R.' carpenter, 
27 years of age, Was; badly and 

probably ‘fatally injured- 
tag à car In the I. C.’ R. yarff toere this 
afteroobh. LeBlanc was 
an assistant In making repairs under 
the car, when it was struck .by a 
shunted car. LeBlanc " was knocked 
down and dragged a short instance by 
the moving car, and was severely 
crushed. Several ribs wete stove Jn, 
and his internal injuries jt- is feared 
will prove fatal. He also received; a 
bad gash on the back Of 
LeBlanc’s companion weft 
enough, to escape injury.

At Quebec, the-Other day, a number 
of wrecks were sold. E.‘ Lantaltim of 
Ettz John purchased 
str. Draconn, 1,490 ti

many
years.

Chi Sunday morning Mr". Chisholm, 
Who' was a sufferer from indigestion, 
arose early, and as hte breakfast was 
ready started to prepare himself a 
glass of milk and beaten egg. Going 
to a closet, he saw a bottle which he 
supposed, to contain a tonic he had 
•beeri using, and from WhtCh he peyred 
a spoonful or two into* the glass of 
"milk. As spon as he,;had taken it he 
realized his mistake and. gave toe 
alarm. Mrs. Chisholm: at once came 
down stairs, and knowing toe . bottle 
to* h-ave contained carbolic acid, sent 
Immediately for a physician. Dr. 
Inches was soon In attendance and 
administered antidotes with such 
favorable effect that toward evening 
Mr. Chisholm rallied, and with some 
assistance was able to walk upstairs 
to tite room. Early Monday he ap
peared in about the same condition, 
but about 4 o’clock te "thé afternoon 
he seemed suddenly to collapse. The 
doctor was again summoned, but be
fore he arrived death had ensued. It 
Is one of the symptoms of carbollp 
acid poisoning that if the amount 
taken te not so large as to be immedi
ately fatal, the patient Will often-rally 
for a time, only to suffer a total col
lapse à short time later.

Mr. Chisholm came to St. John from 
Pictou county, N. S., about thirty 
ÿêara ago, and since that time has 
occupied a prominent place among the 
teaching profession of this city. Hfe 
was p-t one -time principal of the Lein
ster street school, "and has taught in 
various capacities in several others. 
For the last sevén years he has been 
employed to the School Trustees’ of
fice. He was married 'about fifteen 
years ago to Mrs. James Scovil, who 
survives him. Two brothers of toe

Had
MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 

Worms through loes of appetite, fits, 
] .sleeplessness - and pains.
.Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, the 
original and genuine. Always Safe, 

.Pleasant and Effectual, many years 
in use, always satisfactory. Get the 

] genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. > • ° • ' :

Hive -Mc-

Chfldren Cry forgo otot to an Unknown 
bank a report of the*

CASTOR I A.
a vof endur

ions Into

№.

KNOWN IN ST. JOHN.

{ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \W; C. • Trasaell, who has been ar
rested in Boston for larcency, and 

•held-to 62,500 Bonds, was toe Amer.- 
can who some - years ago spent the 
summer in Digby and made a lavish 
spread. The hotels were not suited, to 
-Mm, and he hired a furnished cottage, 
paying 6100 a month for toe same. A.
"tall flag pole,' from which to' fly the 
'stars and stripes, was erected on the

ROTHE9AÏ -‘IRREGUI^BITr." 
Tuesday arid' Thursday programme To the Editor of the Sun: 
during hte ’stay there. He also cari» impression in . the rural

â fo£n -by atetrlcts “eDt Rothesay “irregu-
durtag a; visit *o ^ torUy," thpt -the revisers names were

Dufferin, by tote American resldente’

nectton wlth It. can It be that the
S3SSS.‘“"“£05»:
which he ordered in such generous enough above the revisors’ etg-
quanbitiee thatit had' aa exhllirattog to have 400 fraudulent riaines
effect on a goodly number of ,6t. added afterward. It is uncertain 
Johnltes.—Digiby Courier. * wbat crime Dr. Pugsley would desig

nate toe latter act.
. The idea is very prevalent that It 
te a wrong amounting to a, crime for 
revtetors to place toelr finished list In 
partisan and Irresponsible hands. The 
attorney general states that "not a 
shadow of suspicion rests upon either 
of the three Rothesay, re,visors,” and 
wq,accept hte public statement. W.

WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE ‘ Tbo jollovtag ««■to..co°,!tltute. 4? KlngBt<ln' K’ C* ■
^^tll ЖЖ ^ A “ONTREALMYSTERY.

w roVg^s;; v ™hJvrheJury tî:
whom It has Been oar good fortune to £leutenent A a. Smith, 69th Regiment; aer- vestigating toe death of Mna Maynard 
have had the training. This year’s ,rént W. Swalne, 14th Rifles; Staff Sergeant came to the conclusion, after hearing 
Clara to no exception, but te fully up W. И. Forbes. Tard Regto«mt;aW. BodUy, .!the д^аісах evidence, that toe womag 
to toe standard of fortner years. had met her death through a nervous

Business and professional men ta ment; Sergeant W. WUson, 43rd Rifles; Qun- shock or fear through bites -caused"by
want of bookkeepers arid stenograph- ùer C. T. Barns, Uth R. -C..A; irentenrat do№ whlle she was in an intoxicated,
era are Invited to call upon us or UMhR’ci.CW. condition. ’ t ■'
write us. No recommendation will уц. Regiment; Private W.’ p. Graham, 77tll Two of the Jurors dissented from 
be made unless we are sûre Of giv- Regiment: Sergeant» A. Graham, «th High- the finding And recotamerided further 
toe satisfaction. Ueutenant J. W. Gilchrist, 14th B. lnqulry. by detectives. The verdict to

No better time for entering than ' i -------------- --------------------- a moet unsatisfactory one inrtoe eyes

SANS0R BÀBKER DEAD.
released.

" ------------- ------------
Str.; Tugete cleared frqm . PtoUadel- 

phia yesterday for- St. John. She is to 
load bay for South Africa.

Jude
about

lè repair-Correeponâents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Bend your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun foes not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned

consigned to

ITo

with

communications are promptly 
the wants basket*

toe head, 
fortunate

/ і wreck of the 
net, which liesThe Telegraph has gone on strike. It 

has published à condensed" report of 
the' New» Brunswick speech from toe 
throne. ч .

at Fame Point, for 67- and Mr. Lan- 
talum became toe owner of tihe diving
apparatus there for 6365.

_.... „ , _ ____ A Scottish organization has publish-

lÏÏTWb.
visor took from hte colleagues - the- The Nbrth Britons say that the name deceased are living In Boston, where 
genuine list, signed and attested, ' гевей» в» invader-of Scotland, and-tae- one of them occupies a prominent 

яяпЛ ft to the secre- tmntierer. of Wallace. Wtth equal pro- poeltton in the Geo. F. Blake Manu-underttidng to rend it to the secre prtety fche Engll8h people might have focturlng Oo. Mr. Chisholm was 59
tory. He Knows that the list was objected to the title of William XV. on years of age. ■
never sent to the secretary. He knows the ground that the firat of the name
that when Mr. Giililand was asked for invaded England and killed Harold, 
the document he promised to mail it, H 13 

and that shortly afterward the bogus 
list arrived , at Hampton in a letter

*

IN TENNKSSRB .
People Know feme thing About Coffee.

GOLD CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
Cures Asthma—Just cures, that’s aU. 
Ask your druggist for K. Sample and 
booklet free from BCayes & Co.. Sim- 
coe, Ont. ,1

A little woman In Rita, T«m„ ran 
: up from 110 pounds to 135 peufads in 
a lew months by leaving 
and taking' up* Poebim F 
She had been sick for a lonj 

‘ Jeet to headaches and a ge 
ous condition, wSth stoetaeh trouble, 
caused by coffee drinking, and when 
she left it off ànd took onBostum Food 
Coffee she made the change -that cur
ed her end fattened her quickly. She 
says: “I can mow do as much work 
in, a day as I want to, have no more 
headaches, and feel like a new person.

People comment on how well I look 
and want to knq-w what I am doing. 
I always say, ‘drinking Foetum Food 
Coffee.’

My husband has been cured of rh.ue- 
matism by leaving off coffee and using 
Postum, and hte toother, who was al
ways troubled tetter drinking coffee, 
has abandoned It altogether and now 
uses Postum three times a day. She 
sleeps sound and says she never^H 
pects to taste coffee any more.” Mrs. 
L. M. Edmondson Rita, Team

off coffee 
ХЇ "Coffee, 
time; sub- 
eralnerv-

7 THE BISLEY TEAM.

: ra happy thing that neither toe 
nor Ms subjects are responsible 

for all the proceedings of predecessors 
or “anoeatars” of the sème naine.

—v . « » » ■ —
log, but registered in , the name, of Attorney General Pugsley is a man 
Mr. Mlllÿazk AeeurecLly .in these clr- of varied accomplishments, but he 
cumstançés suspicion points directly sometimes shows a lack of a erase of 
to Réviser Gilliland, if Dr. Pugsley humor. He probably failed to see the 
knows titet Mr. Gilliland is not guilty, pqfot of his own joke when he said 
he must - have private Information, thit he teould prosecute the forger of 
Mr. Gilliland may have; <;old him wbat tite Rothesay itetsff fee could only dte- 
he refused to, tell the municipal conn- cover tite rascal. Why does not Dr. 
ell of Kings. 6e may.have tow Dr.. Pugsley ask Réviser Gilliland for the 
Pugsley .who got the genuine list. If name of the man who got toe genuine 
he did Dr. j^ugeley til pd" the track of list:from him? If "Mr. GtllHand re

tire forger.
Dr. Pugsley may fill columns with I thing to arrest Reviser Gilliland.

King
56,

-

addressed In Mr. GilUland’s hand writ-І
n

«

>»«
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

S. KERB & SON% a
" BANGOR, Me., March 4.—Isaac H. Merrill- 
Of the firm cf Merrill A Co., bankers, died 
this afternoon, aged 54 years. Hé leaves a 
wife and three sons. The cause of his death 
was Bright’s disease.
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HOME A6AIN.CITY NEWS. Truro's practical shoemaker, JAr. 
Harris Lynds, writes May 12, 1900: “I 
fipd Bentley’s the, best Uniment and 
strongly recommend It.".,

------- ;---- O------------
The will of the late W. H. White of 

Sussex divides hi? property equally 
between .hie five children, making also 
due allowance for his wife.

Army matters.at the residence of Lient. Colonel 
Jones, Germain street, last, evening. 
Berides the officers of the Artillery, 
there were present: Lieut. Col. Arm- 
etrong, Lieut. Col. -McLean, Major 
Sturdee, Major Hartt, Surgeons Major 
WhQter, Surgeon Capt. McLaren, Jas. 
P. Robertson, Jas. G. Taylor, W. E. 
Stavert, B. B. Emerson, Dr. S. 6. 
Skinner, besides the guests of the eve
ning, Capt. B. R. Armstrong, Capt. 
Fried C. Jones,
Coombs.

After the Queen, Lieut. Col. Jones 
called on Major White to propose the 
health of Capts, Armstrong and Jones, 
which he did in an eloquent speech.

In- reply, Capt. Armstrong detailed 
some of his experiences, giving an 
especially vivid and touching account 
of his presentation to the Queen. He 
also spoke feelingly of the death of 
Corporal Withers.

Capt. Jones gave a brief account of 
some events of the campaign, describ
ing especially the obtaining of provis
ions.,

'Surgeon Lieut. Col. Daniel proposed 
thf health 'of Conp. Coombs, who in 
reply fold of Paardeburg and MS rela
tions with Corporal Withers, who, he 
said; was seriously lU-the night -before 
thé battle, tout Refused to go to the 
hospital, and went Into the fight to die: 
He also spoke of General Lord Rob
erts: visiting the hospital where he was 

and speaking: kindly to 
Staple- In demeanor and' 

appearance, quick in observation, he 
wait kindness Itself.

Major Hartt sang the Boys of the 
Old Brigade, after which the toast of 
the ; Sister Corps, the 62nd Regiment, 
Was proposed; by Capt. Baxter and re
sponded to by Lieut. Col. McLean.

The health of the hoot evoked- a
Ing response.

NOVA SCOT IA NEWS.I

Corps. Coombs and Armstrong 
Arrived Monday Evening,

Given ж Routing Reception— Thousands of 
* People at the Depot When the Boys 

Arrived—Interview With Coombs.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

Lord Wolseley Attacks the Military 
System of Great Britain.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 20.—The re
port of the Nova Scotia mines de
partment presented to the legislature 
shows that the yield of gold tit ij* 
province during the year was 30,000 
ounces, approximately valued at $570,- 
000. Gold was discovered in Ntoeig 
Scotia In 1860, end this year’s yield is 
the largest, with one exception, since 
then. On one occasion the yield 
reached a total of 31,000 ounces.

The Sydney Morning Boot 
some time ago, owing to financial 
difficulties suspended publication, 
sold today by the sheriff and was 
ptirdhased by 
B.. for $4,100.
who controls the Brae, d’Or Gaxette, 

combine tt , with the property he 
has now purchased. .It will be oper
ated-by a company .

The steamer Martello, from New 
York for Hull, put in today with two 
blades o-f her propeller brokèn and 
leaking through the shaft packing. 
The Martello will land her cattle »«* 
discharge the cargo in the after part 
of the ship, so as to make it possible 
to effect repairs. Possibly the Mar- 
tello’s trouble may be paused by her 
having grounded at thé 'lower hay os 

-her way to New York. 1-'
■OORNWA/LLIS, N. S., Feb.tt.—Last 

Tuesday evening the horses./belongi»g 
to George Plrieo of Canard and Nay- 
than Eaten of Canning obllled to the 
streets of Canning. Mr. Piheo’e hone 
was- struck on the head and killed al
most Instantly, while Mr. Baton's horse 
was badly injured.

Mrs. Benjamin Tupper of Kingsport 
while about to çntèr a sleigh recently 
slipped on thg Ice and -broke one Of her 
ankles.

A horse (belonging to James New- 
combe became frightened on Friday, 
ran some distance and brought' .up 0» 
the sidewalk In front'dï N. W. Eaton’s 

establishment in Canning, 
breaking the plate glass windows off 
the store.

Eliza Butler, a well known person
age in Kings Co., died in the county 
poor farm In Horton- last week, aged 
seventy-six.

Mrs. Peter Refuse died of cancer of 
omdc reasons to postpone their pro- the stomach on Thursday at Canning, 
vision, but yet will apt take the pa- She was a member of the Salvatiaa 
tion Into It* confidence. That вшЯ» Army, having joined the organization 
important demands for men and stores when it wee first Instituted In Cto" 
toàye been put forward toy experts, ' nirig, some fourteen years ago. 
and , nevertheless, refused, I cannot j, A telephone line le to toe put up be- 
assert too emphatically. It behooves tween Centrevllle and НПГв Harbbr at 
parliament to devise a plan toy which ! 
strong representations made and still j 
refused should toe laid before the na- | 
tion for it to decide between the ex
perts and- the economists. In ho oth-

o
E. J. Outram, of St. John, says the 

Vancouver WoHd, was In Vancouver 
Feb. 22, teu-vlng been. accepted In Ba- 
46fl-P»well's constabulary. He will
come to 9t. John before going to Hali-

Marquie of Lansdowoe Replies that Wel- 
eeley During Ніж Term of Office Had 

’ Failed to Underttand His Duties.

Together With Country items 
frçin Correspondants and 

Bxehaâftél:

and Corp, F. W.

T vtax.
LONDON, March, A—The Duke of 

Bedford, In the house of lords today, 
started a discussion of army mat tara 
toy asking for Information on the mil
itary administration said -the war of-

io Tbê Loyalist City’s supply of bunt
ing was flung out on the breeze again 
on Monday in honor of thff return of

W. H. Merritt received a telegram 
yesterday from HUMS ville, Alabama, 
announcing the death of Charles 
Hughes, formerly of Fredericton, who 
moved south some Httle time ago for 
the benefit of hie health. The deceas
ed was a son of the late Rev. BenJ. 
Hughes, and brother of .the late Geo. 
Hughefc, at one time a cleric in: the N. 
B. legislature. The remains will be 
sent to Fredericton for burial and are 
expected to teach there Wednesday:
Ing f»r Halifax for .embarkation. U

. . . --------1----От---------
MINERALS ON WHITE HEAD.
H., Davis has returned from Grand 

Manan, N. iB,, where he had been for 
a few days investigating the recently 
discovered copper1 mines at White 
Head, bringing..with hlm setèral sam
ples of copper, quarts and asbestos, 
which have been sent to a-noted west
ern mineralogist for examination. Mr. 
Davis,' who Is something at a pros
pector- and mineralogist hhnself, 
thinks the metals discovered genuine 
and the asbestos of the best, : and if 
the vein is deep, thé mine a valuable 
one. It is said that a company Will be 
incorporated the following spring.— 
Bastport Sentinel. -•••<•

whefl Ordering the addreea of your

MbTs,.ei^sidR;
which the paner to going жж weUas 
that ot the offlee to which yon wish

The і AMR of the Poai 
sent in all 

ensure prompt eompliance with your 
request

Joseph A. Q4Ulee, ex-M. 
The idea la that Gillies,

two more ot her sons who have borne 
witness to their blood and. breeding on 
the South African veldt, playing a not 
inglorious part In the drama of Brit
ain's Empire. Flags fluttered their 
greetings from nearly every building 
and banners swung across the streets 
in welcome to the latest arriving con
tingent of St, John’s fighting men.

The Halifax express bringing the 
boys back home was an. hour and 
three-quarters late, and long before 
its arrival a crowd gathered that filled 
the railway station to Its utmost capa
city and overflowed outside, where It 
speedily occupied every available 
point from which there was. the 
slightest chance of catching a glimpse 
of the returning herbes. À number, 
Impatient of the delay, went out on 
the Sussex express and came In with 
the boys from Rothesay, but the'ma
jority waited patiently in and outside 
of the station, passing the time lightly 
and bearing the unavoidable and pain
ful crush with the greatest of good 
humor. The Artillery had1 arrived 
early, and No. 1 Company, the guard 
of honor, with their sleigh, swung 
down Mill street about half-past five 
and joined the waiting crowd at -the 
depot,

At 6.20, local time, when the news 
passed along the crowd that the train 
was in sight, cheers broke forth, that 
increased In volume and enthusiasm 
as she roiled into the station, and 
when a glimpse was caught of the 
boys on the car platform the vast , 
sembly surged forward and 'around 
the train in eucli numbers that it. was 
with great difficulty- that the soldiers 
could alight. Both looked. In the pink 
of condition, showing scarcely a trace 
of their arduous experience In toe 
field and long and painful sickness in 
various ‘hospitals. As sooon as they 
alighted tbéy -were promptly surround
ed by the Artillery guard of honor, 
who lifted Armstrong into a Chair 
provided for toe purpose, and enclos
ing Coiombs In their midst, forced 
their way through the surging crowd 
to the sleigh which -waited outside, 
and In which the men were plâced. 
The- band' formed up in front, ' the 
guard of honor grasped the ropes' at
tached to ’the sleigh, and with a crash 

procession
cheering:, thousands, and, 
hundreds of enthusiastic

все.
Lord Wolseley (the former comman- 
sr-in-etbief of the forces) arose after 

thé Duke of Bedford bad done spend
ing, and, for two or. three house he at
tacked the military, system’ of Great 
Britain in a carefully written speech, 
which, it to understood, he has long 
meditated, and had phrased in consul
tation with Ms friends. '

"My arguments,” he said, "are not 
directed against individuals, but 
against the military system^ wMch I 
have honestly tried for five years and 
have found wanting, and which en
tails many great dangers not realized 
by the people of thi,S realpi.” & \ 

Lord. Wolseley said he had. worked 
with the Marquis of Lonedowne- and 
there had not been a single disagree
able Incident. His complaint was that 
the professional commander-in-chief 
was robbed of Me chief usefulness. He 
had to hand over the command and the 
entire managemgpt of the army to a 
civilian secretary of state, assisted by 
subordinates with whom he dealt di
rect The responsibility for every
thing rested with the secretary of 
state alone. The commander-in-chief 
could only bring strongly the wants 
of the army to the secretary. He had 
often done so. After that he could 
do no more. He added:

“Although the various needs are un
disputed, not only are no steps taken 
to meet them but no one outside of 
the government Is aware that their 
urgency has been raised. The gov- ! 
e rament thought It advisable for econ-

wiUIt sent.
Rememberl 

Offlee most be to

Bentley’s Liniment cures Quinsy.

Black' ’of' ' Fredericton has 
gone' on a bqpipeae trip to England.

_i_-----o----------- -
Acute Rheumatism. Bentley’s Lint--, 

ment instantly subdues the pal» and 
swelling, lb end 26 cents.

—------o------------
Rev. J. D. Freeman, of Fredericton, 

has received a call' from the Germain 
Street.Baptist church to succeed Rev: 
Dr. Gates. Rev. Mr. Freeman, is con
sidering the - matter, but has not yet 
decided.

John і

o
At a public meeting held in Anna

polis last week it was depided to or
ganize à board of trade." A committee 
was appointed to frame by-laws, and 
the board will meet next Monday ev
ening. V, ... -,

------------ o—--------  .
A flock of twenty-six wild geese 

landed on the harbor at North Syd
ney, C. В., on Wednesday off Bar
rington’s Cove. This to very early for 
the appearance of wild geese and indl- 

------------ o------------
Sdh. John Duffy, Capt: Cameron, 

bound from Alma for this port with 
deals, lost Jibs and was Otherwise 
damaged off- Quaco the other day. She 
Is at Herring Cove and WH1 probably 
tow down. V
cates an early spring.

/ —---------o-.-----------
Sch. Joseph Hay, which went ashore 

at Gulliver's Cove last week, was suc
cessfully floated yesterday morning 
by the tug Flushing and towed to 
Digby. The vessel to not badly in
jured, but she is leaking some. She 
will be towed to this port as soon as 
the weather permits.

------і—o—--------
The Windsor Tribune says that the 

directors of thé Commercial Bank of 
Windsor know nothing about the re
port that the Canadian Bank of Com
merce had been negotiating for the | 
purchase of the Commercial Bank. The 
matter has. never been discussed 1 or 
even thought Of by the directors.

ЇХ the evening the Artillery 
band serenaded the returned heroes, 
and Captain Armstrong made a brief 
address, thanking them for the atten
tion.

The pleasant gathering, the most 
notable In the htotory of the corps, 
ою-піе to a cl же at an early hour In 
the morning.

Prior to the dinner, the annual re
gimental meeting of the corps #.-as 
KéM, at which a good financial show- 
tog was made. . It was decided to have 
a ball sometime next autumn. The 
regimental committee, chosen consists 
Of Surgeon lient. CqL Daniel, Major 
White and Capt. Baxter. The band 
comfeüttee are. M;
Rtibfnson and Lieut. Barker.

'fie audit committee are Capt. F. A. 
Foster, Lieut. Drake and latent. Har- 
rlSOtl:

o
MONET FOR KING’S COLLEGE.
By the will of the late Senator Al- 

mon the sum of $200 to bequeathed to 
King’s College. The remainder of 
the estate to td be divided in nine 
equal parts. One share Is left to Thos. 
R. Almon, one phare to children of the 
deceased Cotton M. Almon, one share 
to Mrs. W. R. Gravely, one share to 
the children of the late Mrs. Brew
ster: one share to Andrew Btoney, 
one share to Gedrge W- R. Almon, one 
share to Mary Almon. At her demise 
her share goes to the King’s College 
library. The estate to worth' about
mam.

grocery

as-

\
ajor Crawford, Lieut.o

the dry dock. ';
Some time ago the common, clerk for 

the City Counoll communicated with 
George Robertson and asked him , tp 
let .the city know within six weeks, 
what Ms plans and expectations ate 
regarding the dry dock. Mr. Robert
son replied that he would do so, and 
Saturday morning Mr. Wardroper re- 

f cétwti a cable from him saying "Wait 
letter-" Ttoto to taken to mean that 
Mr- Bdbertsom to tending a letter tell
ing what the position of affairs to with 
regard to "hts project.

8T. ’ PATRICK’S DAY A HOLIDAY.
This year St. Patrick’s day is a holi

day all over Canada. All business will 
be. suspended, stores, barrooms, etc.. 
will1 close and everybody will observe 
the day. This unusual honor to Ire
land’s patron saint to not due to legis
lation however; ’ It Is the edict of the 
calendar, for Sit. Patrick's day this 
year falls on Sunday.-

once.
CORNWALLIS,

Whitfield Coffin of 4>efl Haven, head 
clerk and bookkeeper with the firm of 

. . Potter Bros., Canning, toft bn Thnxe-
er way can we safeguard the empire day for the Klondike. ' :*
from great and unknown perils. .Many J The new house built and furnished 
an evening, at tta end of a day’s tor <» summer-resort at BlomWon by 

• work, I have felt sick at heart when william Corkum recently, wee burned 
I contemplated the great national on’Thursday.
risks deliberately accepted by the gov- , The death of Professor Lefoester, 
eminent which happened to be In of- organist-of St. James' eburdh. Keot- 
flee. Why were they so, aqceptedî ville, occurred ag Canaan on Wednen- 
Because it was then politically expe- , day. The deceased from Bng-
dlent to ask parliament for money.” land six years ago for Me health. He 

Lord Wolseley outlined the predent purchased a farm in Canaan, where 
system, w'.-Jch, he said, was entirely
unsuited for the дгту, unjjgr which and two children ,
it would ; never be efficient, and he ., -Déxter Collins lost a horse 
doubted much U they would ever hays week by lts having stumbled and 
a contented at my. broken a leg. The animal had to be

When he accepted the office of com- ‘ shot William Brady of WoodSIde 
mander-in-chlef he had been told it also lost a horse through coUc the 
was proposed to Introduce regulations same week- Ezekiel Harris at Can- 
greatly altering the position of future | WOLFVILLE, March 1.—Mr. Gale, 
commanders-in-chief. When he leant-, ^ evangelist, arrived on Batuntoy 
ed the nature of these changre theyand hae beea holding meeting* 
were not to his Hktag, but (he ЬяЛ I every day in College halt He to aMy 
honestly given then) five years’ trial ) 
and was convinced they would never
make an effective army Up to. 1895 he , ^ the town and the InstiWtoW 
(the commander-to-oMef) was respon- led by S. SpldeI1. The meetings are 
stole to the secretary of state that , „
the army was thoroughly trained for > 
war. Since 1895.the responsibility had 
been with the under secretary of state 
with four sub-divisions, each under * .
military head and each advising .the ■ co^“t wha^ceme under Ms notice 
secretary of state without reference wplle away. Це has now resumed hie 
to the commander-in-chléf. -> ’ nsuai routine work.

Lord Wolseley pointed out In detail [ м^е"^пал1 C^I?n£’ .tb*
how the distribution of responslbUtty • Кіадв CaùMy BartMkm ha» bee» 
disorganized and Impaired the war ' ®™m «bUVe . «erv loe, with peer
machine. It was an unworkable and ;into^on to retain his rank. -
Impossible system. The commander- ;-Pected that Major E. M. Beck with wwi 
In-chief had no .effective control. Nei- ' be placed In command, 
tber had the heads of ippartr-’T’fr. !, Twenty-five of thé KéntvUie fiictee» 
add ,the work and-cross references In drove to Wolf ville oe Friday night 
all branches had been largely In- last and put up at the Royal, where

after partaking of a sumptuous
The Marqu's of Lansdowne, the for- ' per, a pleasant impromptu entertain

ment was held. ' •

N. &, -Feb. 15.—

<§

»e hmledy - - -Id m one doy

FIRE NEAR SUSS&.
Jones’ :8arn Destroyed Together 

With Те» Mead ef Cattle and a- ' 
Quantity of Haylind Farm- 

% J ІчрЦтеМа.., ; , i: , _

of music the 
through thç 
followed by 
weloamers, proceeded up Mill àtréèt to 
Union, down Prince William, up King, 
up Charlottè and Cphurg to Carte- 
ton, and thence arouitd tp Wellington 
row, to Lt. Col. Armstrong’s house. 
Here tt hititéfUrod IçVeriy Agmétiftng 
thanked No, Г Company and ail pres
ent for the hearty *' reception, after 
which he was carried to the House 
amid rousing‘cheers. Re- forming,'.the 
procession propeeded down TVelllngton 
row to Germato where the band,'was 
dismissed, and along to 275 Gerzhktn, 
where, ' after also expressing his plea
sure at the heary welcome accorded 
himself and Armstrong, Fred Coombs 
was carried to /the, house, and after 
somé hearty cheering the crowd dis
missed to recuperate their strength 
with some supper. Col. Armstrong’s 
residence and Frank Ellis’ home, 
where Coombs stopped, were hand
somely decorated for the occasion.

started і
\

«
Setho

James Mitchell of Newcastle, North
umberland County, died Friday, aged 
75 years.He was a brother of the late 
Hon. Fêter Mttchell, and was b»rn the 
year after the great Miramlchl fire. 
Mr. Mitchell was formerly sheriff of 
Northumberland and one of the best 
known and most highly respected men 
on the North Shore. He also held 
some appointments tinder the federal 
government.

- ------------O--- :---------
Thos. N. Nickerson’s new Invention 

in the way of wire lobster traps has 
been tested and a/pproved by actual 

They are not all of wire, for the 
bottom to made of wood on the same 
principle as that of the ordinary trap. 
They keep In /position during storms 
and are not liable to be destroyed by 
rough weather. Orders are coming In 
dally and many of the fishermen will 
adopt them for general use this, sea
son.—Coast Guard. •' .

he had since resided with Me wlf»
V

Г-

*• SUSSEX, March 4.—The barn of 
Set! Jones, . pbout three miles from 

. here was burned about 9.30 tonight.
- Ten cattle, d. farm wagon, plough and 
a q lantity of hay and straw were 
fepri zed. The barn and oonteets 
not (insured.

o
GOING TO AFRICA.

Vancouver World, Feb. 22: . E. J. 
Outram, who has been with the third 
battalion at Esquimau, arrived in the 
city today with others, having been 
accepted on the Baden-Powéll Con
stabulary. He left at 2 o’clock for 
Halifax. Mr. Outram la a native of 
St. John, N. B„ where Ms father is- a 
prominent citizen. He will stay over 
ta St. John for a couple of- days be
fore proceeding tor Halifax.

—:------- O--------:—.
Wanted—a case of . headache that 

Kutiifort Headache. Powders will not 
cure In ten minutes. Prices І0 cents.

were

by an excellent аортам
ÇA^TLE DRIVEN FROM JBMSÉG.

in Ferais, of the country market 
of Slocum & Ferris, accompanied 
n Indian guide, arrived In town 

Thursday from back of jemseg with 
thirty-seven head of cattle. The an
imals were driven to the city, as was 
done in the olden times, and though 
soro* pretty rough weather deterred 
them at times, the trip from up river 

Yras! made ta abdtit four days. 'Thé 
routé taken was the main river, ac- 
croe$ the Belllsle, Kingston creek and 
the Kennebec cassis. The animals were 
alb In good condition, being well cared 

driven very easily. Mr. Fer- 
hto guide had trained ■ dogs

f singer. Miss Hall, and by ». large cheeruse.
я

by Dr. Trotter, alter his return fries 
visiting'thé various universities, gave 
the students a very entertaining an-

A Sun reporter found I Fred Coombs 
last evening In pleasant society at the 
residence of' Frank -Ellis on, Germain 
street," and obstructed • .proceedings 
long enough to receive a brief account 
of that soldier’s adventures since 
leaving St John with the > first con
tingent.

- Mr. Coombs was with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment through all Its 
operations up to the time of. the final 
assault on Cronje’s laager at Paarde- 
berg. He was a member of -the gal- 

. lant line which made that • famous 
-night attack and caused-the surren
der of that stubborn old veteran on 
the anniversary of the fateful Majuba 
day. He- was marching forward with 
G Company through the blackness of 
that tropic night when the rattle of 
a -piece of falling tin gave the alarm 
to the defending Boers, and the dark
ness was split with the red light of a 
deadly, rifle volley at less than fifty 
yards range, and before he could 
throw himself upon the ground Ms 
body was pierced, not by a gentle
manly Mauser, that Insinuates Itself 
deftly through a man’s anatomy and 
makes no fuse about lt, but by a 
rending Martini .bullet When the. 
wounded, were gathered in by the 
wâfohful surgeons he was taken to 
the field hospital, thence to Kimber
ley, where he lay two weeks before 
being taken to Wynberg, where he re
mained until discharged on May 1st, 
convalescent, but not yet fit to return 
to the front. After applying six times
to the surgeon for a certificate of T. . .... . . - „ -v j і « і . j t"_ —Аллі ппгтісмілп ^ “3 Шібгбйі і Tig to know that food hsltil, ha finally received permission ^ ^
to proceed again to the front on June 
24, but four days later was stricken

V n^’ tously 111 88 the result of two serious 
^ Ш1в- ^ overwork, was an’ln-

bvalid for 5 years. She says: “It was
imposdtole to gal» strength. I had

5, and lay in Net’ley hospital until °£ Wei7
T* “sTrr ^ whether I htid company, work or pleas-J ’ Mr -oombs has «reili wanted ever so much to enjoy.

Since that time Mr. -tombe has -Йо ш6пМ(Я адо^ using
Grape-Nuts Food and experienced a 
gain in strength at once. In less than 
a wsèek I did not require more than an 
hour’s rest, and now -when I have 
eaten my dinner, pt wMch Grape- 
Ntitt forms the most part, I am not 
obliged to go to bed, but go to work 
or play instead. Z am always hungry 
for Grape-Nuts, for they satisfy some 
craving I can scarcely define.

“A friend of mine Is nursing a 5 
months old baby. She Is, Inordinately 
fond of Grape-Nuts Food but found 
it necessary to forego- the luxury of 
the usual amount because it increas
ed the flow of milk *> much as to cause

O
The St. Croix Courier, referring to 

the report that the Bank of New 
Brunswick was to acquire the busi
ness of the St. Stephen’s bank,. says 
that President Frank Todd of the 
local bank states that there have been 
no negotiations of that mature, and 
that the rumor is without foundation 
In fact.

o
AN IMPORTANT DEAL.

It Is understood that D. W. Hoegg 
& Co., of Fredericton, have made an 
arrangement to lease the plant of thé 
Maritime Pure Food Co., of’Wood- 
stock, and carry on its business in 
connection. With thèlr 6wn canning 
business at Fredericton and other 
planes. - ’’ :

>
for,
rto
with; them.—Star.

Ao ,b. P. R. CHIEF SOLICITOR. ' Creased
The Windsor Tribune says that 

Manager J. B. Woodworth of the Big 
Five Mining Co. deposited in the bank 
at Windsor this week a gold brick 
weighing 176 os., ànd valued at about 
$3,520. It represents February’s work 
at the Big Five mines.

mer war minister, replied to Lord 
Wtiteeley Immediately. He 'said he 
was constrained to say that Lord 
Wolseley dlurin* hto term at office had 
fatted to undlerotand his duties. He 
ntlgtit at least have warned the gov
ernment that one army corps was not 
sufficient to crush the Boers. Lord 
Wolsrtey might have enabled the gov
ernment to turn to better account the 
auxiliary forces of the country. He 
might have told the government be
fore the South African war that 
Ladysmith was not a suitable military 
station. He might have prepared 
schemes for defensive and offensive 
operations. Lord Wolseley hod re
stricted hto duties; he -had not taken 
advantage of the opportunities at 
hand. The war Office system might 
have been changed to advantage in de
tails, but the main principle of en
abling the secretary of state to get 
advtce from Ms experts at first hand 
he was not willing to give up. The 
mistakes and failures In South Africa 
were not due to the system, but to 
the fact that it was not carried, out as 
faithfully as it might have been- The 
noble lord had failed to appreciate the 
Immense Importance of the, special du
ties assigned to him.

The Marquis of Lansdowne. upon 
the eve of Ms departure from the war 
office, had considered a military note 
Lord Wolseley bed addressed, be be
lieved, to Lord Salisbury upon this 
subject. He found to bis intense sur
prise that Wolseley, in .enumerating 
his duties, had omitted altogether that 
he was responsible for the moMlIza- 
tfon of the army, that the intelligence 
department was under his special con
trol, or that he was charged with the 
preparation at plans of offence and 
defense. ' ' /

TORONTO, Feb. і. , -nnounced that 
t R. Creeiin: і ol toe ued koowo law Urm 
ot McCarthy, -filer, Hoskin & Cl eeimao, has 

pled the , jsltlon of chief solicitor of the 
solan Pacific railway In place of Judge 

be retained as consulting 
coun*l. The appointment, will not go into 
effect until July.

MÉMORIAL FOUNTAIN FUND.

Trooper Snyder - of the ПіііііВа» ,
JUST CURES ASTHMA.

“The GoM 'Cure.” : If you : suffer 
write at once for free sample and 
treatise -to Hayes & -Go,, Simcoe, Ont.

Mounted Rifles has delivered his Illus
trated lecture on the Boer war in a 
number of our leading towns. He has 
been well received, "

The case of the town Of Wdirvffle 
against the college students has nut 
yet been derided. > 

LAWRENÇETOWN, N. B., Feb. .26. 
—Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Banks *ot 
Brickton are being congratulated Upon 
the arrival of a young daughter.
• John Robinson'of WlHiamatoo, wbe 
bad one of hto feet amputated a few 
months ago, lies seriously 111 at hto 
father's -residence.

The Baptist church is undergoing 
extensive interior repairs.
Brown has the contract.

A. C. Stevenson, son of Andrew Ste
venson of this town, and two other 
Nova Scotians have struck a rich 
claim la Eldorado, 18 miles from Daw- 
eon City. y

Mrs. Norman Franks, who was se
verely burned a few weeks ago by the 
explosion of a bottlé of ammonia while 
extracting the cork, has so far recovV 
ered as to be able to attend to her 
household duties.

acce
Сапа
Clarl who will

o c-tooA Havelock, Kings Go., correspond
ent writes that an impression to enter
tained In some quarters that the 
young man arrested in Sydney for 
swindling to a son of EL. j: O’Brien of 
Moncton.
wished denied- emphatically-

HOME FROM HONG KONG:

(Yarmouth Telègram.) ..
Capt. Fred. A. Brown, a former resi

dent of Hantsport, "but who has resid
ed In Hong Kong, CMna, for over 
twenty years, leaves to March for 
Nova Scotia, with his wife and family, 
to spend some months or a year In 
their native land. Capt. Brown owns 
a farm at Wllmot, which to occupied 
by bis brother, Rev. Wm. C. Brown.' 
The captain’s wife was formerly Miss 
Hattie Hibbert, of Yarmouth.

■

The ladies of the north Send W. C. T. 
U. wish to gratefully acknowledge the 
following contributions to the me
morial fountain fund :
William O’Neill, St. Martins .. $2.60
J. P. і Mosher, St. Martins ............. 2.-00
B. Fi Hastings, Srt. Martins..

Utoni Murdodh .. ...................... 5.00
Gr. Murdoch............................. .. 5.00

This the correspondent

-1.00The Crow’s Nest Раяв Coal Com
pany have ordered-from the Robb En
gineering Company a 250 horse power 
engine for their mine at Ferole, В. C. 
This IS the second engine of this size 
supplied them within a few months.

Wi
G.

John L. •Щ$15.00

A CRAVING.
nature Hints to Us of Food That 1* Needed.

i;

We are alway working to save something 
for our customers ; but never at the expense of 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to 
value when quality is ignored.

Our stock of new spring goods is how 
about complete and the prices are right

New Dress Goods, Men's Pants, ,
Wrappers, ;
Shirt Wtists,
Skirts,
frints,
Ginghams, etc.

Wool taken in exchange at regular 
cash prices.

TO IfiKT.

tolnbg about 150 acre,, with md im
plement*. about 20 mflee from the city 0e 
line of Railway. Rent moderate. For p*r-

addre,S’ "W^ oere ** aw.
I:visited various places of interest 

throughout England, and had thé op
portunity pf seeing the splendid naval 
display off Portsmouth at the time of 
the Queen’s funeral. .He speaks In the 
highest terms of the treatment ac
corded him by the people of England 

"titere, anft referred 
в great kindness he 
the Bande-of- some 

natives of SL John whom, he met 
there; He has not entirely recovered 
from. his almost fatal attack of fever,
<№*•«$ 
other
Halifax on the Lusitania, were from 
Weetern Canada, from Toremto to the 
coast.

There was a very pleasant gathering

Top Shirts, 
Oraralls,
Jumpers,
Underwear.
Boys' Clothing, etc.

É even colors 1
■ Are madp brighter and not, м wtm ■
■ most compounds, faded away When ■

"ViCTORINr

.

W
ha.

THOMASTON, Me., March 4.—A 
building owned by ÎVankUn Trussél 
and occupied by the Port Clyde Fish 
Co. was burned today. . The loss was 
$3,000.

JOPfjN, Mo.. March 4,—Five men 
were killed and two others seriously 
Injured to a mine accident at the En- 
gleeide mine to Spring Valley, eight 
mites east of Joplin, today.

-

gaining in strength daily. The 
fifteen colonials' who- came to It, does away with washboard rub

bing, and cannot Injure any wash
able fabric. Two cakes Sc.; wash 
4 botiwtfulle. ■

discomfort.”885 Main Street 
St John, N. ВSHARP & MWKIN, :

Name can he given' by Poetum Cer
eal 06., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. :

ira
l
»
I

■
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WELL HILL.

Г HILL, Feb. 27,—Whit- 
Ion of Wm. Mitton of 
k married last evening 
p O’Boyle, daughter ,qf 
of Chemical road. Rev.

L of Riverside perforrn-

|on, who are lumbering 
tve scale this winter, 
k>t 700,000 feet, of deals 

Sawmill Creek, and 
Kh of March are expec- 
fl haul over a/ million, 
ke Bhelr output almost 
rt. The firm all next 
we two mills running, 
Ight. The Messrs. Mlt- 
pen, ibut they'are genu- 
knd understand their 
Игт gives employment 
per of* men.
Is of Hillsboro was cal-, . 
yesterday to see Wm. 

bontlnues quite ill.,
K. C„ returned today

line is still hrockaded 
coming by team.

toVE, QUEENS CO.

DVE, Queens Co., Feb. 
known as staggers hast 
Id horses In this local
ise Is said to be caused 
feed that grows on the 
rn as ptoer top. 
will be held, at the.hall 
І’Піе proceeds will go. 
bating clhb.
Brothers, who tooki the 
fall to build the new 
Brborough, had to sus- 
p about a month ago on 
las and deep snow. They 
prk the first of March, 
complete the bridge in. 
of April. * ,

I who has spent the 
line, has returned home 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J Clarence White, who 
I winter in the lumber 
le, arrived home this

1 NARROW ESCAPE.,

formerly of Norton, 
Slicing in this city, had 
e from serious injury, 
Sunday at noon. He 
ong Union street from 
church when about 

léavy ice fell from the 
ling in which Dunlop’s 
tied. Miraculously the 
being struck, the fall- 
to part In "mid-air and 

dé of' lilm. ‘ The crystal 
the sidewalk, and its 
ust have aggregated 
ounds. Ahead * of the 
find him were, large „ 
, .women and children 
ihuroh. After the icy 
rowds. took the middle ■ 
Phere are lots of bulld- 
town with death lurk- 
irhanging ice. The po-. 
Igllant in having house- 
lerlness men remove it, 
iuns’ rave have become 
rolces- pt and tçh|iré
Sÿly, àiid nothiég mit a 
lining . will keep the 
m the dangerous stuff.

S0NCT0N.

Chosen— Serioui Accident 
|.t:. R. Yard.

arch 4,—An adjourned 
lens tonight approved 

candidates to run as 
:et, Independent of do

ll. Atkinson fpr 
[.Given /and J. T. Ryan 
at-large, Jas. Flanagan 
[ue for Ward One, A. H. 
[c. Chapman for Ward 
Bfle- and J. P. Weir for

i;

was- representative and 
іе principle to run civic 
from party politic*. It 
Г that the ticket named 
toy acclamation, as one 
/position in Ward Three 
sunced, and prospective 
re been mentioned to

s, L C. R.i carpenter, 
of age, Was; badly and 
r Injured- white repair- 
I. C.! R- yarg here this 

with
і making repairs under 

It was struck by a 
LeBlanc ' was knocked 
ged a short distance by 
ar, and was . severely 
cal ribs we 
al injuries 
ll. He also received: a 
the back Of the head, 
ponton wds fortunate 
pe Injury.

[«• other <te.y, a number 
і sold. E. Lantalum of 
ssed thé wreck of the 
490 tonsj net, which lies 
, for $7. and Mr. I*an- 
he owner of the diving 
a for $365.
’ ' і

ic was

to,
red5 stove 

is tea

ItR
lomething About Coffee.

[an in Rita, Tenn., ran 
ounds to 135 pounds to 
I by leaving off coffee 
>’ Poetum Food -Coffee. 
Ick for a long time; sub
ies and a general nerv- 

wSth stomach trouble, 
[ee drinking, and when 

took on Poetum Food 
the change that cor
ned her quickly. She 
w, do as much work 

want to, have no more 
I feel like a new person. 
ient on how well I look 
Brow what I am doing, 
'drinking Poetum Food

has been cured of rime- 
ring off coffee and using 
is mother, who was al
erter drinking coffee, 
ït altogether and now 

tree times a day. She 
pd sags she never ex- 
coffee any more.” Mrs. 
bon Bit a. Тем*.
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HE WAITED

James Ross, the St. Mai 
«riah, Presented Wi

James Ross, the centenaril 
Лат morning at the resided 
John Roes, at St. Martina, I 
the handsome chair recently I 
the municipality of the cityl 
St. John. The presentation 
AM. John McGoldrick, the 

icipaltty, in the preeeol 
Mr. Ross' relatives and a fel 
Bent citisens of St. Martins.

Warden McGoldrick, accent 
Collins, went up to St. Marti 
their arrival at that place tn 
Councillor F. M. Cochrane 
James Rourke. Sleighs wen 
party proceeded with all posi 
tee Ross homestead. Whetj 
wenched, Mrs. Wm. Clark, a 
seed gentleman, extended a 
do the visitors. Mr. Ross vi 
on a lounge in а сову II 
shook banda with Mr. Roi 
Cochrane, whom he said he 
see. When the genial wards 
to the old gentleman he ex 
that Mr. Row was enjoying 
Rose assured the warden tl 
well. At this moment Dr. 
of St. Martina' repreeent»* 

•council came In. He eat 
Row, and after a careful 

sthe others present that the 
pulse was like that of a hi 
old man chatted pleasantij 
and appeared greatly please 
of the party. Finally the 
-assistance of others, luggec 
into the parlor. It is a i 
affair, and Mr. Ross, whei 
pushed into it hy Warden 
marked: “It's a fine chair.'

The warden, addressing 
which had been augmented 
of the Misses Roes, daughte 
And two young daughters o 
whose wife was a daughter < 
It afforded him much pleas 
to St Martins to present t 
handsome and comfortable 
that gentleman had just be 
condition of the roads and 
of railway traffic had prevea 
tng the pleasant duty beta 
good thing was never too la 
to meet Mr. Roes, who seel 
esteemed and generally
tleo of the county, where h« 

"many years. When atte 
at the council meeting to Ü 
Roes had attained to this « 
the councillors seemed to i 
thing should be done to mu 
This chair was the present 
county. It was the very h 
get for money. The addrei 
about to read was a fine th 
no doubt be highly cherish 
oame after Mr. Row. His 
children add great grandchl 
every reason to feel proud 
the coub.il had sufficient rat 
to give aim this address I 
warden then read the addre 
most artistically gotten up « 
a handsome frame, as folio 
To Mr. James Row. of the 1 

tins, in the city and count 
The attention of the con

I

41
■;

JAMES

polity of tBe city and 
ing been called to the
recently celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of 
have seen the light of 
council therefore dwlres ti 
mort sincere and hearty i 
your having attained sue 
tinction among the peopi 
have tired, end to direct 
so remarkable an events 
records. The council, thei 
accept the accompanying 
token of recognition and t 
life you have been per ml 
may it add much to your, 
ment during the years wb 
Dhrtne ruler may be' gett 
grant unto you. ф

Dated at the city of St| 
of January, A. D. 1901.

-Signed on behalf of the.

your

JO

GEO. R. VINCENT,
Secretary, ; ij

In closing hie remarks, j 
expressed the hope that 1 
spared to use the chair t
come.

Councillor Cochrane a

4
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6 .mb
* sum aprpopriabed for the -watches 

and the entertainment of the soldiers 
has been need up, but the town and 
county art no doubt good for one 
more watefh.

John C. Gibson, ex-marehal of ■ 
Woodetook, who has been up Toblque, 
book keeping and time ; keeping to 
Hole's саадр at Nletan, has returned • 
to Woodstock. Mr. Gibson went in the 
woods in October. He came to Wood- 
stock on election day, Nov. 6th, and 
returned, and has (been 4n the mighty 
forest ever since. He looks well and 
saya that he enjoyed excellent health 
during tots stay in the bush. Mr. Gib- 
eon think* that where he spent the 
Winter was within -view of the highest 
piece of land in New Brunswick. 
Strom fifty to seventy men were In 
the camp^svith him, and from five to 
seven teams of horses were worked 
by the crew. It was a splendid winter 
for working and a lot of -lumber was 
cut. Hte crew were through when he 
left camp, and Hale's entire outfit ex
pected to be out of the woods this 
weeks. „ л

Miss Barbara Tenta died at the re
sidence of her nephew, James Wool- 
verton, on Wednesday last! She had 
been in poor health for sonie time. 
One sister mourns, Mrs. Woolverton. 
Deceased was 74 years Of age. The 
funeral was held Thursday afternoon.

Walter Belÿea, who has been a vic
tim of paralysis for a long time, pas
sed «way at the home of Ms brother, 
Wim. Macdonald, on Wednesday last, 
ms widow survives. i">’- і

SUSSEX March 1,—Sheriff Hatfield 
has been confined to his home for somç 
time with grip.

The will of the late W. H. White 
has been read. The property is equally 
divided between his five children. A 
yearly allowance is to be paid his 
widow for ten years, after which 
period an amount is to be settled) on 
her.

Misses McLean gave a snowshoelng 
and whist party on the 26th ult. to 
their friends. After lunch dancing was 
indulged in.

Mr. Asbell, ex-caretaker of the Do
minion building, is seriously ill. It Is 
feared he will not recover.

: Miss Minnie Stewart of Dalhousiè .Is
visiting at Mrs. Jas. M. McIntyre's.

William Murray, who has had 
charge of the clothing department of 
the Sussex Mercantile Co. for the past 
year, severs hts connection with that 
firm to return to his former position 
in Oak . Hall, St- John.

Rev.’B. H. Nobles, who has been 111
band, was conducted around town and M. B. Dixon, barrister of Riverside, wi^ вт|р> ls rep^ering. 
to the Town Hall, where an address has been seriously ill for some days. The carnival hold in the Alhambra
was presented to Morrison and Me- MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Feb. Jtetora* Zri атангелогГ
Gulley jointly, each responding In a 23-The people hem are now getting ^z^ere^m£l XEheladie^
short and modest speech. After this jn their Ice supply. The ice is unusu- » - Тлі rise E McLeod
junction the procession wasre-form- ally good thto year. While haulinged, end MoCulley was conducted to ice yesterday Jas. D. Bustard had his ^ шГсМЙ-ГьевІ
his home. head cut by falling under the horses’ P® Fairy The gentlemen’s

All along the route our young towns- feet. f tnCto^ie Bar
man was cheered and greeted by The smallpox scare is about oyer Chinaman for the original,
crowds of his admiring friends, and now. Mrs. Alex. McCirily of Church- - t Q Bvrne as Shipwrecked on 
was oarriedehoulder high ЬУЬІ8 for- hUl, who has been ill, Is reported Some ^^.^as " hatoteomest. The comtoln-

, and) 11 a. m. on Saturdays, mercomredeB to aimsfrom better. ation prise was tsken by Doe. Daly,
eed of Bdmunston and her £ .m^Thls v Rev' ,Mr" ^ T8* to Ed Oonnely, Oscar Carleton and John

Utile boy are visiting at her sister's *** “? aplfi^™ent, Lucas. They carried- a representation
Mrs. Pinkerton's. Mrs. Teed's bus- ,ев? hae 001 yet rewverea lta former day owing to the funeral of Mrs. of a etreet <*,. <m the car was paint-
band Is a brother of Almon Teed of activity. Thomas Coipttts, one of the oldest in- ^ ,.Lyrm & Boston, 640." 4 ;
St Stex>hen. The mayor sDnounced that a further habitants of Elein. тттптттпттіртт*) тгаЬ 26 __Another

Miss Laura HHl is quite til at the duty had to be performed, wheh the The home of John A. Lockhart has , northeast snow storm prevail-reridence of her nephew, Mr. Harman gold watches will be presented to each lately been brightened by the arrival . ^ on suiid^. The Kent Northern
en Pleasant street. of oar returned soldiers. Our town of a daughter. i raJlwav whlch waa cleared on Fri-

A little stranger has arrived at the was en fete, and the display of bunt- The rotary mill at Churchiti has te’ blocked «gain. The manage-
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frost, tog and other decorations was as large suspended operations for a days - * a 8rkOW plow and can
and as it is the first girl, there is as on the other occasions, while a owing to the breaking of some of the , Щ „othlnk towards opening the road
much rejoicing. At the residence of beautiful arch of evergreen, which had machinery, which had to be Aken to ^ an(H“ er plow can ^ constnict-
Phillip Caswell has arrive* another an inscription of welcome and bore a Petltcodlac for repairs,
stronger of the opposite sex, and profusion of flags, was erected- near MONCTON, N. ' B., March 3.—A boy
there is no lees rejoicing In that home. McCulley's house, and was a special named McKelVie, about nine ’years 

Mr. and Mta Frank Parks of the feature of the celebration which was old, was run over and killed by a train 
Union are amongst the latest to be generally admired. at Memramcook last nlght.McKelvle,
caught by the hand of la grip. Private Doyle was the recipient of with some companions, jumped on a

J. H. Henmlgar, who has been quite a very handsome testimonial, which special and the unfortunate lad in 
•til, is convalescent. As Mr. Hennigar took the form of a fine signet ring and jumping landed on a snow bank and 
has a weak king on account of a bill- > purse of sixty dollars. Mayor Log- royea back under: a car. Both his 
let passing through it when in the gte presided and the presentation was jegs were out off and the lad surviv- 
American war, he is naturally alarm- made by Col. Ferguson, who spoke ed his terrible injuries but a few 
ed when a cold affects the lung. very nicely. Ex-Mayors Winslow and hours. The deceased's father met his

Robinson, a young lady who Benson, Alderman Watt, Oapt. Mac- death on the rails at Memramcook
-has had six years' experience in Bos- Kenzte, Col. McCulley and Lieut. Me- about six years ago.

Lean also briefly addressed the gath-

PROVINCIAL NEWS THE SO?. СГОВС2Я"
Why a CoM “Bangs OV Semi-Weekly Sun.

МяіійН to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.

I t:
M1LLÎOWN, Feb. Î7.—The cut of 

legs on the St. Oroix to likely to be 20 
per cent lees than was expected for 
t wo season.

The timber for the new St. Croix 
dub bonding in Calais was sawn spe-

Stop and think a minute. The tickling in the throat, 
the tight feeling in the chest and that racking rough are 
only tH* results of the cold, not the cold itself. To apply 
a soothing medicine to the irritated membrane does not 

. The lungs, throat and nose are nat— 
poison, but the cold is in the system.

:

r
daily on the St John river. Messrs. 
Eaton and Joseph Bockwuod will do 
the work on plans prepared by the

cure the cold 
exits for the

<*
: .) ■- !•

contractors. !
The farm known as the Bay View I 

farm, Oak Bay, belonging to the es- | 
tate of the laite Andrew McAda-m, has 
been bought by Charles Gilman, eon- jj 
In-law of the deceased. The Bay View 
Rifle Club range is on this property. j;

Mrs. Joel Haycock, who ha* reach- u- 
ed the advanced age of 91 years, re- 
centiy died at the residence of her 
eon's widow, Mrs. Ernest Haycock
Шііміяшшішвш m m

“The Holy Ghost and XI. S.” people . . 
who have settled down in Calais, have 
been instrumental in reaching at : ; 
least one citizen, who has conveyed ‘ ■ 

and effects to that ! ;

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure 
will Cure a Cold. і

The Sun will have special correspondents at Ottawa and "Freder- 
cton daring the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve! months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

It will cure a cold when it has developed so far as to 
be Consumption.- “Shiloh’s” supplies the blood with the 
vitality itecessary to kill the germs and drive the dread 
disease out of the system.

Why keep on treating the results of the disease. Take 
“Shiloh” and you will cure the diesase itself , and leave the 
system strong to resist future attacks. * ‘Shiloh’ ’ is guar
anteed to cure. If you are dissatisfied after using two 
thirds of the bottle take the remainder back toyour drug
gist, and he will refund the whole of the purchase money.

James South of Vapcouver, writes :
“S. J. Wells & Co., Toronto—I suffered for years from a cough 

and tried scores of remedies. Occasionally it would disappear jot 
a few days, but would inevitably return—worserthan before—1 tried 
Shiloh’a Consomption Cure and from the first day my coug 
relieved and finally it left me. For over eleven months I have 
been quite well and I never tire of praising your grand medicine. ^ 

Sold In Canada end United States зуь, ухь, and $i.oo • bottle. * "
1». ad., as. 3d. and rt. dd. -t

'in,

4r .t
Г

all hte property 
society.

The e-tpper and fancy sole held In > 
the Methodist vestry last week was 
a great success.
*er the auspices of the Young Ladies’ r 
Aid Society The receipts amounted 
to 2115.27, to" be devoted to the pro
posed remodelling of the church. The 
Citizens’ band was to attendance.

Miss Fanny Wheaton of Mill town,
Me., has had a stroke of paralysis, 
which has laid her aside for some 
time. Charles blanchard of the same 
place, is also suffering from an attack 
of paraJysls.

D. A. Morrison of St. John is to lec
ture on tits experiences in South 
Africa on the 15th of next month in 
the Presbyterian church.

The house and kitdh 
street destroyed by fire, as stated In 
the Sun, was ldsured for $1,000. 
loss is estimated at $1,500.

Rev. C. G. MoCully of Calais Con
gregational church, has just complet
ed a 25 years' ministry. Mr. McOully 
was at one time pastor of the Congre
gational church in Mllltown.

МЛИ^^М^пеГм^Е^Ьи^Ь1 The VT^ap£°UJohn ‘мсСиїїеу, who has j The village of New Horton to to no 
Mititown (Maine) M. . ■ been in hospital at Hatifax for seven , immediate danger of becoming depop-

vtoe ores ’Harry" Tuel' weeks, arrived home today. He was j ulated. Twins recently arrived at the 
Bridgbam,lst vice p ■ met at the station by the mayor, al- homes of Stillman Wilbur end John
ЧїІ, «H^vlce ores dermen and a large concourse of clti- Cannon, near neighbors to that local-

Druseila McArthur; treasurer, Harry 
Опікt.
charter members.

Mr. Terras, father of Mrs. Scott, to 
quite til at the residence of his daugh
ter on Elm etreet.

The employes of the cotton mill -be
gan this week to go ten minutes ear
lier each morning, and they will dose 
down on Saturdays at eleven stand
ard time. The hours ore from 10 min
utes to 6 a m. until 6 standard p. m. 
each <
' ite*

It was the first un

fa was

m- «.s

1 tion, and an investigation of the mat- again been blocked full. There were 
ter Is being held. It is well that noth- no church services today on account 
Ing worse of a physical effect to the of the storm.

, teacher was a result of the mad prank, j Miss Agnes Reynolds of Mlllstream, 
and. It to likely that the exuberant Kings Co., has taken charge at the 
youths will receive the punishment school at Waterside, and Mrs. Annie 
they So well deserve. Dumphy of Campobello that at New

Major Maltby proceeded yesterday Horton, 
by way of Nelson and the Canada Mrs. Martha Smith' of Lower Cape, 
Eastern railway with a firing party who has been in declining health for 
and two guns to take part in the local ; some time, to very low. 
government fireworks. Many of our I HOPEWEiLL HILL, Feb. 28.—A 
people would prefer to attend a func- j largely attended Baptist social was 
tion in honor of this same govern- ; held on Monday evening at the resi-

and three і dance of J. M. Tingley.
! was realized.

і

en on Elm

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,The
: ST. JOHN, N B.I 0

THE MARKETS. .... 0 10 "0 1214
... 2.60 '• 2 60

.... 2 75 “ 4 00
“ 2 90

Peanuts, roosted .. .. .
Malaga London layers 1.
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, blue baskets ........... 2 75
Malaga Connoisseur, eiue-

.... 2 10 -2 25

.... « leti « 11 

.... 0 08 " 0 0814 

.... 0 07%“ 0 07% 
.... « «7% ' a w

:

A good sum
Revised Every Monday fe the 

Semi-Weekly Son.
Raisins. Sultana, new..
Valencia layers, new ..
Valencia, new ..... ...
Popping corn, per lb
Honey, pei lb ................ « '*
American onions, per bbl .. 0 00
Oocoanuta, per sack ........... 0 00
Coeoanuta, per dos.

:

S
Wholesale. “ 4 00 

" 3 75 
" 0 И

0 0414 
"0 13 
“■ 0 12% 
" 4 75 
" 6 50 
"6 00 
“ 6 00 
“ 3 75 
" 4 50

Canadian beef............ ..i... 0 0716 “ 0 06
Beef, butchers, car cas..........  0 06% " 0 06
BeSf, country, quart» ..... 0 04 ••
Lamb, per lb., carcase .... 0 00 
Mutton, per lb., carcase

ІШЗ № ;f
ЙЙЙІ'ЕЕ!!! :: 5$
Chickens; per pair .......... 0 60 ; ото
Ducks, per pair .................... 0Й .0 96
Fowl, per pair ............... ... 0 45 0 80
Geese...................................... . 0 85 1 00
Turkeys, per lb..... ............ 0И 2 Й
Eggk, case, per dosen.. .. ... 0 00 to
Eggs, fresh, per doeen ......... 0 24 30
Cabbage, each.......................... 0 04 _ 00
Turnips, per bbl. ................... 0 » 85
Potatoee, per bbl. ?.............. 1 20 40
Beets, Per bbl.. ............
Carrots, per bbl................
Parsnips, per bbl...........  ,.
Hides, per lb ........ ............... 0 00
Calfskins, per lb..................... 0 00 «
Sheepskins, each.. .. .......... 0 80

. 126 "

0 00
... 0 04:: H* B^5SSednàpricOTs V. v:

0 00,, Evaporated peaches ............. 0 10
0 08% Oranges. Valencia, reg. 420.. 4 50

Oranges, Valencia, imp........  0 00
Oranges, Valencia, large 714 5 75
Ji roaka, bbl........... ................. 5 60
Oranges, Caltf’oia navel, box 3 50 
Oranges, Florida, box ...... 4 25

0 12There is a large number of 0 06
0 07

PROVISIONS.
......  18 25 " 19 00

" 20 50
......  18 26 " 18 60
....... 18 00 " 18 25
....... 13 75 “ 14 25
....... 14 26 “14 75
....... 0 08% “ 0 09%
....... 010% " 0 11%

American clear pork
American meee pork ...........  20 2o
Domestic mess pork 
P. B. Island mess ..
Plate beef ..... ...
Extra plate beet 
Lard, compound....
Lard, piire .............F . 0 00 •• FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat meal', £rtiow'‘ 1 40 " 1И
Cornmeal .................................  $»

ÏÏZ gradetfamiiy. | ;; IS
Medium patente.....................  J Jf .. J JJ
Oatmeal ........і;..........’ J T* (( 3»
Middlings, ear iota ;• ••••;* „25?
Middlings, small lots, bag d Я. 50 П 60 
Bran, bulk, car lote ....... 00 “ 21 00
Bran, small lots, bagged... tiOO .. 
Victor feed (bagged).............. 21 00 . 22 00

" 0 OO. O'OO "

Retail.
. . 0 00 " 0 08
. . o oo " o io
. . 010 "0 16
. .0 01 “0 12
..... 0 05 "0 10

0 08 “0 12
0 00 “ 0 12
010 “ 0 12
О ОО " 0 12

... . О ОО "0 15

... . 012 " 0 14
...... 0 OO " 0 16

" 0 10
•' 0 24
“ 0 23 '

0 20 “ 0 22
0 00 •• 0 12
О ОО "0 25

“ 0 36
" 0 04

Beet, corned, per lb ....
Beet tongue, per lb ...
Beet, roast, per lb ..
Lamb, per lb ..............
Mutton, per lb............
Veal, per lb......... . . .
Pork (fresh), per lb..
Pork, salt, per lb.......
Sausages, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb.............
Ham, per lb. n ....
Bacon, per )b ............
Tripe, per lb ..... ... ....... 0 OO
Butter, (creamery), rolls .. 0 00 
Butter (dairy), rolls ........ 0 00
Butter (tub), lb. ... —
Lard, per lb '....... ...
Eggs (case), do* ....
Eggs (henery), do*................ 0 30
Onions, per lb,....................... 0 00
Potatoes, bbl ....... ... :•••• J J
Turnips, bushel ................!.. 0 00 ; 0 »
Beets, bushel.. .................   0 00 0 60
Carrots, bushel.. ............. 0 00 j 0 TO
Parsnlpa^budbel ....................  J J® „ J
Celery, bunch .-. ............... 0 05 0 07
Chickens, per pair ............ 0 OO- __ 0 90
Ducks, per pair...............  0 90 1 И
8&Ї&î» :: Ї»
Turkeys, per lb..................  « .. 017
N. S. Apples, barrel........... . 2 00

E
■

GRAIN. BTC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 »% ^ 0 40%
Beans (Canadian), h. p......... 18» J “
Beat s, prime ........................... J i? *Beans,, yellow eye.................  Z 60 2 to
Split peas ............  ................. 4 25 і 30
Ween dried peas, per ouao.
Pot barley. ........... .. •• ....Hay, pressed, car lots .. ..10 60 
Timothy seel, Canadian .... 0 oo

ed.
Joseph Poirier, M. P. P. for Glou

cester county, spent Sunday in town.
John Kelly, on aged resident of 

Kouchibouguac, died last week.
James Graham, whose wife died 

about ten days ago, lost a two year 
old boy this morning, after an illness 
of a fortnight.

James McDougall continues in a 
poor stake of health.

SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 28,— The 
effect of the severe winter in the coun
try districts at least, has a tendency 
to make old time customs a necessity. 
Roy Gray started out on Thursday on 

shoes to deliver the mall bags 
at Turtle Creek and intervening way 

■offices.
The trains on the Salisbury & Har

vey railway are again hung up. It to 
understood that the management hope 
to get a train through -this week.

The Baptist people of the village 
held a Very successful basket social 
on Wednesday evening at the resld- 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Tay-

1 20il» " 4 10 
“ 11 50
“ o oo

4 00

OILS.
" 0 200 00Pratt’s Astral......................

"White^Roee" and Cbee-
"Hlgh Grade" Sarnia" and
"Arclight”.................................  0 *9
“Silver Star".... ...
Linseed OIL taw -y Linseed oil, boiled .
Turpentine .................
Cod oil ......................
Seal oil, pale ...
Seal oU (steam reflnsd) .. .. 0 57
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 96
Extra lard oil......................... ОТО
Extra No. 1................... •*»
Castor oil (oom’ctsl), per to. 0 00%

" 0 190 00
"0 18 
“ 0 17% 
"0 86 
"0 88 
' 0 86 
"0 88 
"0 66 
"0 68 
" I'OO 
“086 
“ 0 70 
“ 011

o oo- Two rinks of Truro curlers defeated 
Moncton here Saturday night, the 

NORTBBSK, Feb. 20,—There has жотв being 33 to 28. Ships Jas. Dover,

0 00ton, has opened a dress-making es
tablishment corner of Water and ering.
Pleasant streets. Her's to the first 
and only shop of its kind in Mllltown. been a Might fall of snow nearly every : 13; g. w. Maddlson, 15; G. P. Nelson, 

MARYSVILLE, Feb. 22,—Harry A1-- day so far this month. 20; E. Wi Given, 13.
ton, sportsman and guide, has gone to Men are coming out of the lumber WOODSTOCK.
Chicago to attend the sportsmen ex- woods every day and others going ih. m^eyhg of tfie 1 
-Mbition in that city. Mr. Pringle of Good work has been done this season 
Stanley, who was also appointed dele- in the various camps. There are about 
gate, will join Mr. Allen there. 40 in all; 14 on. the Northwest, 14 or

She. Parks of et. George returned . more on the Southwest, and M on the 
home on Wednesday. She has been 1 Little South West. Mr Grierson, toe 
the guest of her Mater, Mrs. John T. j home .missionary, is visiting the ca^ge

flhde winter. ‘He 4s a very interesting

0 00..... 0 00
0 35snow 0 52

2 50Feb. 28.—At the 
town council oritdon- 

that one M the
FISH.

day next, It is eupp 
councillors wlti bring up toe question 
of a watch for Gunner Harry Mc
Lean. Gunner McLean was in hosp
ital at Kimberly and did not Join the 
regiment in its homeward voyage!. He 
afterwards went to England and ar
rivedі home a few weeks ago, All the 
other soldiersi of the Woodstock quota 
were given gold watches with their 
names inscribed on them, and It to 
tin, wish of the people -that McLean 
should be used as his comrades:' The 
only difficulty lies in the fact that' the

BSBiSl 1Й
Pollock ............................ 180 „
Finn en baddies.. ........... . О ОО ' 0№%
Qd. Manan herring, M bbl*. Ji20 2 to
Haddock per lb........................ 0 00 0 03
Halibut, per lb.  ................... 012 0 15
Само herring, bble. ............ ^ to <e » 60
Само herring. half-W .. •• 0 00 2 75 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 60 0 00
Shelburne herring, halt bbl.. 2 50 0 00
Smoked herring, medium .. ,0 00 -OH

CONTINGENT FUND.

The Statement of the Tfbasurer Sub
mitted Today.

ence ,
lor, Coverdale. Several teams carried

Quite a
Gibson, for і the past two months.— _ Я
5^ne?ônPtbur^a ”іГсоюеіиевсе°°І !*Derald MadTavtoh. oneotthe po»a-

C. E. R. went to at. Stephen this week Robertson of Newcastle. They were 
on a business trip.—Harry Gibson left untie* in marriage attire home of the 
on Thursday for eaokvlUe to visit (bride’s parents (by their pastor, Rev. 
friends.—Mrs. Alexander Gibson and J- ©. Murray of Red' Alter the
Mrs. J. E. Colter leave Feb. 27Ш for marriage, about 40 invited guests eat 
Ottawa to Join Mr. Gibson, M. P., who down to tapper. The (bride received 
will meet them at Quebec. 'many useful andcoatlypresents. The

Mrs. Alexander Gibson gave a very happy couple left for Boston on Eri- 
deltghttul progressive wtotit party on : day rooming. Friends in Newcastle 
Wednesday evening, and Mrs. M. F. 1 and ©trathadam join in wishing them

a long and prosperous life.
Mrs. .Eliza Whitney's barns were 

destroyed by fire on Saturday, the

A meeting of the Transvaal Con- 
was heldthe party from the village, 

number were present from Moncton 
and Pe'titcoddac. The net proceeds 
from the social, which was for the new 
church fund, amounted to about $70.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 26.—Jaa 
L. Hasting* and Mise Mabel Smith, daughter 
of John Smith, both of this place, were mar
ried yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Rev. W. H. Perry of Hibernia. A surprise 
party was held at Wilford VanWart в on 
Wednesday evening

There are

; tingent fund committee 
yesterday morning at the mayor's 
office, to settle up- matters in 
connection with the fund. There were „ 
present Mayor Daniel, H. D. McLeod, 
Col. Markham, Senator J. V. Ellis, Col. 
Armstrong.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer, read the 
Яляигіні statements. The first was a 
statement In regard to the receipts, 
as follows.

GROCERIES.
0 11%“ 0 11 
0 40 "0 00
o5%;; SS%

Groom of tartar, purs, bhls. 0M 0 M%
Cream of tarter, pure, bxs.. in 0»
Bicarb soda, par keg ........ 175 180
Bal soda, per №................. 0 00% ' * 01%

Cheese
Matches, Standardj • •seas • ■•••

PICTURES OF 
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GENERAL BULLER, FRENCH 
BADEN-P0WELL,
COL. OTTER.

There are four teams to work now hauling 
wood off the manor for C. H. Peters Sone.

Mies Lena Clark of New Jerusalem died 
very suddenly last week. Miss Lorne Cor
bett, teacher at Queepstown, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her slater, Mrs. I. E. Van-

F: To subscriptions' from all sources:
First contingent .............. ••••■••........
Second contingent ...... ..................

$17,557 10 
8,796 04Mol

0 40Porto Rico, new .
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 0 41

N^ote esS):;' ::^ »»
Sugar—

Standard granulated ............ 4 50 “ 4K
ат:.:=: f« ;; «

Pulverized sugar....................  0 0 m
Coffeer-

Java, per Ib-. green Jlj
Jamaica, per lb .. •• * *

Reid entertained a number of her 
friends on Monday evening. Mire. E. 
A. Tapléy gave a tea on Tuesday. Sev
eral drives and rink parties have also 
been indulged, in this week.

Alfred Rowley of the 'Bank of Nova 
Scotia, who has been undergoing treat
ment for appendicitis in a Montreal 
hospital, has paid hte parents a visit. 
He went-to Halifax on Thursday for 
another short rest.—George Reid is vis
iting friends here. .

CHATHAM, Feb. 28.—A curious case 
is reported from the ehiretown, given 
upon the authority of a relative of 
•ne of the parties interested, and 
which Bounds like a reproduction of 
Dickens In his “Dotheboy Hail" de
lineation. In the high school, or Har
kins’ Academy, there are several 
teachers, and It would seetn that one 
at- least is not “persona grata” with 
the pupils. In an attempt by the 
teacher In question- to enforce the dis
cipline of the school, he had a most 
unusual experience for a. twentieth 
century pedagogue. It appears he 
<ципе in collision, with one of the boys, 
by whom he. was thrown, dpwn. while 
several others took a band, using a 
rope, with which they bound the un
fortunate young man, and then with 
the utmost deliberation proceeded» to 
haul him 
ing, where 
vented by 
another •’d

; $28,353 14
By allowances paid up to date:

First contingent ................... .............
Reinforcement ....... -1ÏÏS
Second contingent ................... 7.ЮЗ 60
Souvenirs; etc............ . ....... .. ”

»

^D^C. Slipp of Wickham has commenced 
today to repair our high water wharf where
^«^oTft.8^ ■s^&nday

ГоГсТміГро^М t£r-t££y,
StJoim Slipp put hie ice in for the summer 

It was two feet thick.

•.
fe -

16th. M-ге. Whitney managed to save
her cow -and poultry, but before as
sistance arrived aH her hay and oats 
were burned.

Mr. and Mrs. John McColm are re-, 
cedving congratulations over the ar
rival of в (bouncing boy.

Mrs. Neil Gordon to recovering from 
la grippe. Rev. J. D. Murrey had a 
severe attack, tout to on the roafl to 
ltea№. Many people in this vicinity 
have been down with tills disease.

Mrs. Nevll WMtney’s toalby to quite 
well again end Mrs. Ed. Manzie's baby 
to recovering.

Bass are very scarce. Eggs and 
butter are scarce in the market.

Mrs. Thomas Johnstone of Red 
Bank is very ill with (heart trouble.

Mrs. Alexander Hare of Exmoor to 
rejoicing ever the appearance of a lit
tle stranger.

HOPEWELL HILL. Feb. 24.— The 
8. & H. train has not yet got .through 
to Albert. There to said to be a great 
accumulation qf freight at Hillsboro.

Capt. John Hunter of Hopewell Cape 
has gone to New York to take Charge 
of his vessel. He was accompanied by 
his wife, who will visit her relatives 
for some months.

Mrs. S. 6. Calhoun has returned 
from Boston, where she has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Hamilton.

Another blizzard prevailed here all 
day today, and the roads, that had 
just got In passable condition, have

$24,411 39
........ 1.941 75
are claims

By balance .... ........
Against this there 

amounting to $1,285.50. ,
Statements showing the amount 

received frpurf^each county;
Albert . . ...»------- ...j,...
Cartel >n . .
Chaflôtté' î w 
Gloucester . . .
Kent
Kings...............
Madawaska .
Northumberland,. . .
Quqepe . .
Restlgouche . .

The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts, Gen. Buller, General French, 
General Baden-Powell and Colonel 
Otter, on coated calendered, paper 
suitable for framing. The pictures are 
art gems, fit to grace any Canadian 
Home, and are pronounced by milit
ary men to be the most llfe^Uke, por
traits of British leaders of the South . 
African campaign ever offered to the 
public.

For Seventy-five Cents Cash in; ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
one year will be mailed post tree to 
any address in Canada. A picture 
alone is worth a dollar.

Any. old subscriber, not ih arrears, 
sending Seventy-five Cents In advance 
will receive a picture.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

Address :

last Saturday.

: :sI*
EMBARRASSING.'

Liverpool, ex vessel О ОО “ 0 00

«res- w%s.“s
tag, factory llled.- 
Splcee—

$312.23
282.90A newspaper which boasts o-f lta up- 

to-dateness and freedom from the or
dinary frailties of journalism, pub
lished last week a report of a wedding 
under the heading, “A few of Those 
to Whom -the Final Summons has 

As the editor might

. 4'iV»
l, 1.01■tr-

і oo•W

L654.06

. .... ......... 213.35
Saint John . . . .............v, 9,848.95
Sunbtttÿ....................................................147.90
Victoria................t-mmwV" 113,80
Westmorland . . . 1,240.20
York....................................,4А.. 2.011.30
Grant Provincial Government 5,000.00 
Grant City Council . . .......... 2,000.00

Nutmegs, per №..••••♦......... ® WЗ^їЙ-.ТГп:::: 18 "• '*

Sïït. ESK'
Pepper, ground...................

' . j.
Lately Come.” .. ,
have been seeing fleeing toward St. 
John the following day, the presump
tion to that he was enedavoring to 
avoid Waving hto scanty locks lifted toy 
an- indignant bridegroom.—St. And
rews Beacon.

- !»
If 4# « »
IS ^ t n

■
Congou, per lb., iUitilt...... J 5
Congou, per lb, common .. til 
Moog, per lb. ......SUM

0 S
e IS
I e

Tobacco—
Black, chewinr • • •• ....... td - « «

............. 8 45 " » 14

........ .. 0 4» "
FRUITS» ETC.,

The Daily and Weekly Sun are dis
tributed in all parte of Canada. • <«

; Mr. McLeod also read applications 
from several men, native# of New 
Brunswick and звИ«Є»» South Africa 
tout not with the New Brunswick 
quota. It was decided to obtain in
formation from the different nlaces 
in which these men enlisted, and as to 
the amount paid In these places to 
the men. A further meeting will then 
■be called to consider the matter.

% ii ? -J nfi At

CASTORIA •E SSeN. S. cranberries 
Currant*, per lb. ■
Currants, cleaned.. „ ..
Evaporated apples................... 0 06 (>

111 "
..... 0 15%“

E

to. the land- 
unately pre-

out of the room 
e they were fort 

eome of the older pupils of 
epartftten-t from dropping 

their helpless victim over the bannis
ter to the floor below. It is said that 
the teacher has handed in bis resigna-

For Infimts sod Children. Dried apples ..
Grenoble walnuts
Brazils.............
Filberts ..............
Pecans ..............
Almonds............
California prunes » ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new »........ 0 00

0 12Небо- 
«telle 

li pâture
h 08 0 15

0 16
... 0 01HtSud Printing Go, St John. H
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в there are claims 
L295.50.
showing the amount 
inch county:

r;;;; $312.23 
282.90

'fBt
100.00

......... 1,654.06
268:87 

....:. 213.35 
..... 9,948.95

........... 147.90
... • • 113.80

1,240.20
u...........'................■-... 2,011.30
fe.1 Government ЕцООО.ОО
until . . ...... 2,000.00
also read applications 
веп, natives of New 
servile in South Africa 
the New Brunswick 
decided to obtain to

ll the different nieces 
Щеп enlisted, and as to 
lid in thèse places to 
Kher meeting will then 
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-asap«

AGENTS WANTEDOTTAWA LETTER
(Continued from Pace Two4 To sell high grade lirait trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 

tthe postmaster general treated these I shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
matters as it they were hardly to be | certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for
considered. The ondjf excuse he 
tenanted to offer was that the revenue 

closed post offices has not been

at-

T H-B F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-Ü-B-S-B-B-I-E-S.
jfavTayior, the liberal cou-1 ty^c the largest nurseries in Canada; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 

aervative whip, expressed some sur- | ^ assortment of ftncL-
prise that post offices should be run 
in that way. He urged that H was 
not altogether a question of revenue
to^ti4gav«m the<po«n^^t^îth^- 1 and good pay, weekly; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
«tes tn the management of their de- ceL JCAterpilfonae which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest

SBEEE™ I Zrssrs e ——*—
conservative districts were to have 
thtir post offices taken away in order 
that they might be given to grit centres.
Mr. Bell characterized the conduct of 
the postmaster general in taking liber
ties with his department as contempt
ible end shameful. The only qualifi
cation needed for an appointment 
under the present government seemed 
to be of a political stripe. It was a 
shame that Canada was lending her
self to such measures, which would 
ultimately drag down the whole pub
lic service. The grits were building 
up a nice monument for themselves 
bf such miserable dealings which bad 
as theta- object the turning out of in
nocent men and women.

ЄУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS

STONE A WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy

The Semi-Weekly Sun

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE TEAS FOR ONLY $1.20.

Mr. Pope capped* the climax by i • e > ■ <,
asking Mr. Muiock to explain what This great combination offer is only open to HOW SttBiOriDOFS Of SO 
act of political pantizanshtp Miss ДО ВПЬввГІЬвГв WhO pay til arrearages at the regular rate, and “
Sandon of Buiwer, Que., had been 1 уваг ІП &dVRHC6 .

th^ad^' w2ed^n “nt ^n^the °in- THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER ii a Semi-Monthly Journal,

come derived from the post office and ifely devoted to the intmts of the formera of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
c. P. R. station and protested against дв mrymn Qf the Farmcn’ end Dairymen’s Assodatioo of New Bra*-
£ Uick; the Not Scod. Fotot- Аяосиїк», .=d the Mrftime 9~k M

desk and in a solemn manner ad- 6” AeaOCiation.

dressed this question to the poetmas- тни ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Ів the beet newspaper a Mari- 
ІІТт.гяЛ f time former can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
quest.” Mr. Muiock, in^the face of large pages every issue, containing ай the provincial as well as foreign news.
such an exhibition of tact, could | It has 
hardly refuse to at least consider the 
appeal and he as good as 
promised Miss Sandon’e political 
partizanehip would 'be overlooked.

-

that all present were happy to And hint so 
well at such an advanced age. He themed 
the warden and others present on behalf of 
Mr. Rose aild his relatives.

Councillor Ruddlck believed this presenta
tion would serve to make Mr. Roes brace up 
to many more years of life. ЯІ)

Ex-Warden Rourke told of Mr. Host' life
during the past 40 years. He was M honor- d-~.me*hodi ntf takingJames Ross, the centenarian, was on Fri- able man and a good citizen. ‘ s lne Qestrucuve metnoa or taxing

day morning at the residence of Ms son, John Collins of this city congratulated Mr. flafo by exploding chargee of dynamite 
John Roes, at St. Martins, presented with K^^.incLÎT"hèreP^madea^few remarks, in among the schools, as practiced by 
the handsome chair recently voted to him by which she thanked all for Interest Id numeroua Canadian. and United States
the munlctnalltv of the city and coenty of and good wishes for her aged tanner.- h_ ThI „-Mentation was made by 11 1» no secret that Mr. Rods enjoys a plpe, fishing vessels during the past season 
St. Jobs. ТПв рГвввПІАиОП WAS mafle uy . Wartion McGnldrirk handed ЬІШ & 1І11Є - _ , ,
AW. John McGoldrick, the warden of the brier pipe. A representative of this paper о* 1900, in the waters near the Old 
municipality, in the presence of «me of filled- the pipe for Mr. Roes, Warden Me- Proprietor Ledge, Grand Manan, is to 
Mr. Rose* relatives and a few of the promt- tQ*Ьжте a ^poA*smoke. °Between the be Strictly prevented toy the Canadian
«at citizens of SL Martine. puffs he remarked that the pH» wte a EUpSr- сгц|вепь Some little doubts as to whe- Mr. 'CarcsaUen. carrying along toe

Warden McGoldrick, accompanied by.John lor one. „ „„„ „ ,, . . ... story of political partizanehip, de- ICollins, went ilp to St. Martino tty train. On ! j^L'fihemSSves’and*!? was^ndyChappy ther the °ld Pr0Iu1et<)r Ledge coul . manded an . investigation in certain I

their arrival at that place they were -met by | Station. : tie legally comefideced a headland seem- eases in Ontario, where- grit, poet- I
Councillor F. M. Cochrane and ex-warden Warden McGoldrick, Councillors Ruddlck jngjjy and the dynamite fish- mas tens had openly worked ih the in- I
James Rourke. Sleighs were taken «and the | ^nd h^«mier rt Mrs. hïgram-в, ermen were allowed to enjoy the bene- teresrts of the liberal government. Not
party proceeded with all possible despatch to : who d|d everything In her power to make fit of the doubt while the matter was only had they done this, blit they I 
the Rose homestead. When the house was ■ the party feed at home. , 1 _ ' being carefully considered by the have according to the charges stated
seached, Mrs. Wm. Clark, a dau*hter<>f the Ja'™r^T Mrs. Wm^Claïk and lto Robtl I fisheries department in all its legal In the house last night, delivered im
aged gentleman, extended a warm welcome J Daiton,M! grand children and three great | phases. Accordingly no seizures were portant letters to the wrong address,
*o the visitors. Mr. Ross was fotlnd sitting , gIand children. I made by toe Curlew during toe past have been Impudent to patrons and
on a lounge m a roey little psrtor. He j wl^u^t^îe^îb^tTJhZi"not ^^°o” eeaeon, but all doubts as to the course have generally misconducted them- 
shook hands with Mr. Rourke and Coup, house since early In the winter. Hie t» toe-pursued have now been removed, selves. The opposition demanded that 1
Cochrane, whom he said he was deUgted to г sigbt is very good and his voice la as strong до ал outcome of Oapt. Pratt’s the government Should Inquire into 1
see. When the genial warden was Introduced ; aa that^ofayoung man. His hearing is a visit to Ottawa, orders have been these charges, tint toe postmaster
to the old gentleman he expressed the hope . - issued by the marine and fisheries de- general laid down thbe rule that even
that Mr. Roes was enjoying good health. Mr. J partment to the commanders of the when charges are made on toe floor
Ross assured the warden that the was quite j QTTAWA cruisers that In consequence of the of the house and the names of guilty
well. At this moment Dr. Ruddlck. another i highest legal authority in Canada persons furnished, ' no investigation
of St Martins' representatives in the county j ■ ‘ 11 having decided that toe water within will be held unless the charges are in
-council came in. He sat down near Mr. | a ... . .. three marine miles of the Old. Proerle- writtne. r.
Ross, and after a careful examination, told j LOfd HlfltO Will MOI АПЄПЄ ІПЄ t0T ^n(j other Grand Manan ledges are
dhe others present that the old gentleman’s ш territorial waters, thb department In-
pulse was like that of a healthy boy. The WSStllngtOn Inauguration struots the seizure of ell vessels that during the debate was that directed
old man chatted pleasantly with all hands may use dynamite within the above day Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, who
and appeared greatly pleased at the presence ІлвГвІП0ПІв$. mentioned limit in the future. after being compelled to listen to
of the party. Finally the warden, with the _________ During the past summer numerous what Mr. Monk termed toe mental re-
-assistance of others, lugged the huge chair fishing vessels, not only from the Can- eervaltion of toe postmaster general
into the parlor, it Is a most -comfortable j0 Prospect for Iron Ore In Labrador— a<Uan side, but from the State of Maine Insisted that the accounts of the gov-
Dushed °lmoMlt' by°War*mn MtiJo”d?ick®rJ Aeti*» Awsln.t *ka (L P R — also, procured their electric batterie# eroment shall during future sittings _ _______________________
marked: ™t’i a fine chair." ЛЄиОП Against the V-Г. I». and dynamite charges and made fairly In supply be brought down In an in- j “FOR SALK OR TO LET—New two story

The warden, addressing the gathering, Census Instructions. good fishing for the short season that telDgent manner. The contention of I house, ever acre of land, pleaaanUy eltuated
which had been augmented by the arrival venial iniuucuons- = __ ,,___________a. ________________________ _________ _____ -U„ I In Andover, N. B. Near to bridge. City"f thi S^wTÏLn^ dauvhters If John Roes, the pollock were playing among the the postmaster general that he toed | ^ter ln th’e house and good cellar. Soit-,

-and two young daughters of Hector Shason, --- ---------- swift running tides and eddies near been adopting a system of book-keep- I eble for summer residence or for summer
whose wife was a daughter of Mr. Ross, said . ____ _ the dangerous ledges and shoeis en Ing for the purposes of comparison I boarders. For particulars apply to MRS. E.
it a«orded h,m much pleasure to^down OTTAWA, Maroh 3 -Ik)id Minto tfae ^^ГЛІІОтІ « Gmnd Manan. hardly stood on all fours in toe face I HUTCHINSON. Andover. N. B. 265
hantoome^Sd comfortable chSr in which inM^i'Srtion cmmmnies at Wash- Aa “ eix or hundred pot- of no much evidence that the figures I FARM FOR SALE—The "Comer Placej-
that gentleman bad just been seated. The toe inauguration ceromonlee at Wash lock Would sometimes be kUled by the were compiled not for toe purposes of at Armstrong's Corner, Queens^ County, ^N.
оГ^ЛХ h^pr^ento^ bfsBr “ Lowe of the geological survey, «Platon of a single ,hurge in a school business, but for uee on the busting^ stand. ' ~
in* the nleasant duty before. Hew ever, a . of fish. It was mere political clap trap the I undersigned will receive offers for same toy
good thing was never too late. He was glad who req^rtiy accepted a po U An experimental charge of dyna- only use of which in malting compari- I tender up to MARCH ^b. For particulars
to meet Mr. Ross, who seemed to he.hi.gWy the Domtoion Steel company, will go mWeexploded by Capt. Pratt last sum- gone was to show halt of the facts to «ggf to J. S. ARMSTRONa^32 Charlott^
^Г^ьГсо^^ЬегГьТ^ “e.Med^or to Labrador f .o prespeet toat „t Brier Шаай ta toe midst of a connection With departmental busi- ?‘Гга 'нІ.Л êny tender Mt n«csH.rUy
«“many ye^s wSa attent^n was cllled ^o-totry for iron ore It is thou^lt ^ pattoQic ehowed that pesa. eccerted. J. S. ARMSTRONG S СЬагіоГс
at the council meeting to the fact that Mr. that there is a possibility of finding over the fish killed by * J. D. MCKENNA. street, St. John. Щ------------------
Ross had attained to this advanced age, all ціе continuation of toe Belle Isle de- - - . .. —iy,telv
the councillors seemed to agrectb.t aome- ^ ^ effort3 wjll be carried
thing should bo done to mark such an event. * ___ , , to the bottom and are lost to toe nsn-

fhl Pvr^nbUf«« °nB^n-P^we^Cons^ulary had a l̂^e^e d^

^оГЛ7*аГа пГшппГГ tt wauld - ohur^ ^fade _ ^uctio  ̂small fish to the result of

» doubt to highly Cherished by ttoeaewho J. D. Stewartof WUlowdale, Perth ^ gtaptupg and undesirable method
came after Mr. Roes. His children, zrsand- county, has Ibeen selected to take вгявЯя^ bv these uu to date
erert^rel'olre^ud'^torrtcV^t ehargeof toe Canadian fruit products In Sequence of toe JOHN F. TEED DE LB. I WANTESI>—A purchaser for a emeu, but
tto reJZrnad suflicl^ regard for Mr. Itoss at the Gtasgo wetotoltion. Mr. Elder- ^ ]argely slgned petitions from -------------- ^“"hance tor too righï £
to rite aim this ,agrees and chan- _Thc vkto of Amherst will bave change of all part3 ^ the Bay Of FUndy now ВОВСНВаТЕЖ, N. В., March 2,— 1 Xppfy lmmedlatri” to D. 0., Box 88, f-
mî^nrtisttoaîw aotien UP affair, enclosed in live stock at toe pAs-Amer can - belng forwarded to the mariné and John F- Teed, toe well known con-J ville, N. S.

.‘SrwwwtowOT5*№8КВ»#Ш:^5 XSZ

ггдггло. !Uf. SL.’SiS.'Sriï.nSVwSr; rJ4’X'^r".',pSiïK,5Sï
damages for alleged trespass in con- fltted ^ ^ matching fish by means who wte a of toe late 5'^
nection wito the construction of an dynamlte or other explosives, and  ̂ Teed of Port Cumber- 11b-John- N B---------------------------------------------
addition to the stone bride across toe probably be issued to com- Г™ IB*
City aqueduct,, and also eating for an mander8 ofl embers to carefully search 
injunction restraining further très- vessels found in the Bay
passing and for mandatory order to of OT ^ber Canadian waters,
compel toe company to remove all 
constructions or erections. ,

The Local Council of Women met 
-on Saturday and adopted a resolution 
which will be sent to the National 
Council executive, suggesting that the 
Ontario government be petitioned to’ 
enact a law simdlaf* to that now in 
force in Quebec, making it obligatory 
on children to support their aged par- 

. erits.
Extensive -and comprehensive in

structions have been Issued in connec
tion with toe aprpoadhlng census. For 
the first time the appellation “Cana
dian” -will toe used in a distinctly na- 

t ttonal sense. The term wll be discrip- 
tive of any persons whose home is in 

I the country or who has aeq-uired rights 
of citizenship in it. Hry

DYNAMITE FISHING.HE WAITED LONG.

Capt Pratt Inatructed to Seize Any Vessels 
Using Dynamite in Canadian Waters.

James Ross, the St. Martins Centen
arian, Presented With a Chair.

THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of eepecfo 
Interest (wring the strife in South Africa.

amnamna THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOYE CONDITIONS.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
_

W

vestC-O.D.
i.>3KwW

I J

Is,

n" * wertBex»mine it thorongMy at root Ex
press Office sed if foend pdrfei^ri»atf»fectoryt 
exactly as represented. А ЙІІН МШ П0І MODEL

■■■■■ ЩШ HLEteShEbts, №

Dualop Tira. Hrightz of fruao—Man’sSO, 11 and 24 in.—Ladiei'20 and 22in.—«emtUrd BUcV. 
9 WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent In each town. Send for I 
Discounts. Wheels slightly used, «8.00 to 825.00. T. W.
Secure Agency nt once. 1ЄЄ1 Hsrst

4A
Probably the hardest blow delivered

Si (*
[£!

FOR SALE. * SHERIFFS SALE
There will be SOM at Public Auction 

SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY UP 
APRIL, A D. 1901, at fifteen minutes 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at ÇhuWW 
Corner (eo called), in the City of Salat 
Ilk the Province of NWw Brunswick, en 
estate, right, title and Interest of John B. 
Fitzgerald In and to all that curtate let.The
piece and parcel of tend and premises sit
uate ln the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on1 the 
plan of the said city by the 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said let 
fronting on King street, formerly Greet 
George street, In Prince Ward, forty Sert, 
and extending back, preserving the 
width, the distance of pne hundred feet. Atee 
ell the western moiety, W tee-half pari. Л 
the McGuire farm, so called, fronting on the 
southern shore of Lake Latimer at and eeer 
the water works dam, the said moiety tete* 
bounded on the east by u dividing 
through the centre of said farm, end beer- 
lag south twenty-three degrees thirty min
utée seat by the magnet of 1887,---------—
on the west by the wemern line of the mdd 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by M 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and It» appurtenance» belonging to the

«stsmat «й.-жлї
■aid tend hereby conveyed baying a width at

SSTg
same known as the Lower Look ten»* 

„ Hoed, ’and containing an area of fifty-lve
tend, has far many years been eon- I <JJQ отЇЇІіь»«В.«ї<їїї2 «créa, more or less, subject to tight betaaidered one of the foremoet oontrte- I to make ц B day;“abS3lutely sure; we fur- McGujre^'to'tiie St. ejtiin*Wet*

tore la Canada, and some of the very 1 ntah the work and teach you tree; you work company, duly recorded In Book 8. No. 1. 
finest public and private buildings and In the locality where you five. Bend ua your оде Щ ,'ц and for the City and County Of

1 address and we will explain the business galnt jyhn bearing date August the filteeeth.
, , . fully; remember we guarantee a clear profil jot,

luces and Newfoundland stand on I Of 13 tor every day’s work; absolutely’sure; T^e haring been levied on end seized
monuments çf tote skill and labor. Hie I don't fall to write today Impwtel Silver- ^ ^ ц,е undersigned Sheriff, under ate
death will prove a eevere loss, not ware Co., Box A416. Windsor. Ont.   by virtue of en ejecutimi teaued out <***•
only to his immediate relatives and _ - Charl» W. Leonard against the
friends, but to toe business interedfs І ПППГ|>С РПРП A said John B. Fitzgerald. ,
of toe country, of which he has been I VlVVvA Dated at th® С,*У tebn, this Sth
"^tec^Twne seventy years of GRATEFUL COMFORTING ^ J

age. and leaves surviving a widow DJgtlnSTUlshed everywherefOT 8 “ton.* 14«

and flive children; one daughter, Mirfl. DellCXCy Of FlaVOUP. КирвРІОГ
Lucie McGrath of Dordhester, Mar- I Quality, and Nutritive Prop-
4ner g. Teed, k. c., barister, and J. I erties. Specially grateful and
Francis Teed, M. D., both of Dorches- I eomfOPtlr g to the ПбГТОПЯ
■ter. The Rev. Arthur W. Teed, réç- I pnri dyspeptic. Sold ІП 141b.
tor of Richmond, and Bedford В. I tins, labelled JASES BPPS &
Teed, barrister, of Saokville. Ca, Ltd., НОШСВЄРЖОііЄ СЬЄП1-

тье funeral, with Masonic honors, lata, London, England, 
will take place on Tueeday afternoon I nnn.gniCT 
r>ext from Holy Trinity church. І Ипидагдаї

WANTED.Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. WANTED—A girl for general housework, 

family of three. Apply at once stating 
wages wanted. F. C. SMITH, 65 Hazen 
street, St. John, N. B.

in a

line.

<

, і

S work# t2MXtttgbou± tine maritime prov-

ANOTHER MALE IMPERSONATES.
.

.
LONDON, March 2,—A remarkable 

story of male impersonation, recal
ling the Murray Hall case ih New 
York, was revealed in a police court 
here today in connection with an ar
rest for alleged money frauds.

The prisoner,
Coome, aged 66, described as a house 
decorator, appeared in the dock In 
male attire. For forty years Cather
ine impersonated a man and worked 
on board Peninsular and Oriental 
steamers in various capacities, and 
also for London firms. She says she 

married at fifteen, taught school

named Catherine

was
and .then thought there were better 
chances of advancement as a man. 
Eventually dhe married a lady’s maid, 
with whom toe lived fourteen years.

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAA BIG SCHOONER. - KINGS COUNTY SCOTT ACT CASE.JAMES ROBS.
In May last Gideon Secord of Nor- I - 

convicted for selling liquor І iШШ
mer. which has been building In toe 
yard of Cobb, Butler & Co., te to he 
launched Tuesday. She to the first 
five-maeter and the largest vessrtever 
built in Rockland. Her 
are: 251 feet length <* 
over all, 46.1 feet beam, 27.1 feet deep, 
estimated tonnage 2,400 tone grate, 
2,00 net The managing owner is wnu 
P. Palmer of Boston, and Capt. David 
H. Sumner of Boston will command 
her. A number of Boeton people win 
attend the launching. - у

AGENTS ii, ÏSbXt<m was .
contrary .to the Scott act. An appeal 
was taken to the county court, but 
the justice before whom the convic
tion was made did not send the con
viction in. The judge of the county

polity ot (Be city and county el St. John hav
ing been called to. the fact that you have 
recently, celebrated the one hundred and 
tenth anniversary of your birth, and that you 
have eeen the light of three centurie», the 
council therefore desires to extend to you Its 
most sincere end hearty congratulations on 
your having attained such a mark of dis
tinction among the people with whom you 
have lived, and to direct that a minute of 
so remarkable an event be entered on its 
records. The council, therefore, begs you to 
accept the accompanying arm chah- as a 
token of recognition and respect for the long 
life you have been permitted to enjoy, and 
may it odd much to yotir comfort and enjoy
ment during the years which it Is hoped the 
Divine ruler may be generously pleased to 
grant unto you.

Dated at the city of St. John, this 15th day 
of January, A D. 1901. 
signed on behalf of the council,

john McGoldrick,
Warden. •

GOOD ADVICE UNAPPRECIATED.
G
He was very nearsighted, wnien race ac

counts for this tale. It was on one of the
2Stt£S£ teririfto aandQ$d7cY*S

ІНЕ rftrHic№s8ohmf5
been set to work -to earn nn honest 

two, pursue his own and more dig-

THE F. C. і
court waited for toe same, but it never | до victoria Street,

Ofi Feb. 12th a,committment 
wee issued and Second was sent to 
Jail. Saturday L. A. Currey, K. C.,
applied for a writ of habeas corpus on I Tbat the Co-partnership heretofore exist- 
tive ground that an appeal was pend- j ing between Erb * Sharp. Commision Mer
it*, and that no return of the convie- by mutmU c0”eent on
.'Aon having been made, the appeal bngtneea will be continued by Geo. N.
could not go on. I Etta, at the old stand. Stall A City Market,

Mr. Justice McLeod decided that as where he will be recrive <юп^-
an appeal had been taken and the jus- I anteee to mabe prompt returns at the best 

tice had not returned the conviction, i pp^nhle prices.
toe Justice had no right to send the I GEO. N. k ,
man to jail. He therefore ordered his I Stall A City Marke

discharge.
C. N. Skinner, K. C., and J. A.

Freeze appeared for C. W. Weyman, 
the Soott Act inspector.

NO.,
1808 _-came.

nlÂ*preSratory survey, resulting In the dis
covery that a particularly cold end cutting 
wind'was abroad, sufficed. • . .
pÆ ьТ^рвГтГ^і you

^Х '^еГьуеіГтеІпв," was the laconic

A*" a' prominent politician went chuckling 
down the srtreet, the astonlahed questioner 
went into the house and kicked himself three 
times.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Free Sample.
To Introduce our new «'"«'у СИоео- 
teie Tablet*. » sure cun for ell

Же

ENCuSsmh STAMP fo>I'our reply* 
FREE temple Package, also a hand-

, some piece of JewelTry.
Dept u Toronto MedlcrJ Co,, Toronto Junction

f

GEO. R. VINCENT,
Secretary,

In closing hie remarks. Warden McGoldrick 
expressed the hope that Mr. Ross would he 
spared to ute the chair for a long' time to 
come.

Councillor

theA colored -man named Berry escap
ed from the Yarmouth Jail Friday 
morning, in spite of two shots fired 
after him by Jailer Bun-ill.

For 75 cents cash in advance 
Semi-Weekly Sun will be sent to your 
address for one year.

Cochrane assured Mr, Ross
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[GENT FUND.

if the Treasurer Sub- 

ed Today.

rthe Transvaal Con- 
ommlttee was held 
ling at the mayor’s 
Je up 
the fund. There were 
Oandel, H. D. McLeod, 
Senator J. V. Ellis, Col.

Ц treasurer, read the 
lents. The first was a 
^ard to the receipts,

from all sources:

matters in

.817,557 10 

. 8,796 04

I 828,353 14 

.....815,7® 00

-IE ’il
up to date:

824.4И 39 
. 1.94175

?—.r

JAMES N & GO.Www %V-
:i.

A À1 Suppliers to the British 
IMffi Houses of Parliament

Wh
4 By Appointment to ■y Appointment to

№ •

I

Her itiw» the queen. ;, Sole Proprietors of

THE ВвСНЯМИ BLEND ^
Й.В.Н. Ike Prince of Wales.

I

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,
AMO —ш GLENTAÜGHER8 DISTILLERY. MULBE№, SPEYSIDE, n.b.

ÉËT Itaad Offices and Stores : ^m ■

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn, „
-—LONDON, ENGLAND ■
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FREE. -1

Simply send us your name end ad- , 
drees, and we will send you any ot , 
the following geode to sell tor us, when , 

- yon have sow .
iimh 82.40 worth, re- ,

- t -iV,turn
money and we ,

^ :
№ guaran- ■

A :. g«0<U W».

. owe OoM Plated 
I Lever .

ver N

-r Buttons, which 
.sell at 16c., or 

,1 ter National 
Pens, which sell 

L at 10c per packet; . 
I our Aluminum 

nimble, with a’ 
packet of Need- ; 

1 lee, sells for 19c. ; , 
OUT Ink Powder. , 
which makes a , 
pint of ink, eelli , 
for 10c. a pack- . 
et. Do not de- , 
lay but 
your name

à

and
pep* __at once,
and earn one ot these watches. Ladles’ 
Watch for selling 83.60 worth of goods. 
We екю give VloUna, Accordion», 

■ Gold Rings, Furs, Air Omis, etc.
’ ; NATIONAL TRADING CO. » Toronto
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PARLIA
f

I "Premier Inti 

Amend ti e Alii
f?

liPc Cable Bill Pi 

Mr. Blair Defer 
6iwd Trunk and

I Canal

H OTTAWA, March 
ft ( today a .bill was lx 
3 * porate tile St. Lan 

Premier Laurier a 
I supplementary esl 

ft *MM«bt down 
Д to amei

3 Frandhise Act, Allei 
!.. Dominion Election I 
v: mwMPwfll also intree 
j?6 lish a Canadian mill 

the Indian Act. Thel 
down within the neJ 

' Mr. Wilson press! 
‘ . jpegard to St. John ! 
** èlévators.

Mr. Mulock’s Раси 
taken up. The той 
change by which Ce 
eighteenths of the q 
creased In proportlol 
of £300,000. The si 
cable .will be £1,791 
for the maintenancl 
In Canada and Auj 
maintenance and cl 
company have a cod 

. be completed by dJ 
Since tire agreemenj 
September 31st, ll 
Wales has entered j 
with the Eastern ТІ 
ies which gives cerl 
by the Imperial cabll 
says this will not «I 
The motion passed ! 
MacLean took advaj 
an opinion favorable 
Ization of telegraph j 

The house then wd 
consider the public 
and the same progn 
ous extravagance wl 
promises to follow 
an4 provide for hi» I 
servatives were out 
to strike out Items. 

The house rose at] 
After dinner the, 

time time to listen! 
bltion stories. MX 
spending money foe 
plans or speciflcath 

• eminent did was tc 
pleasant.

Mr. Borden, Hai| 
further explanation, 

"-, ;* The government ha 
to recover wasted ; :

next

on many pointa 
A scandalous was! 

ed in the wake of t 
deal with- Pineau b; 
eminent in order to 
government was die 

Mr. Fisher talked 
time and parry qu 
den of HaUfax got 
sifted on explanatl 
Fisher guessing.

The .house adjouri 
passing'several item 
and supplementary 
Paris exposition.

OTTAWA, March 
drodluced the pettti 
'Scotia Central rahll 
*oday.

Mr. Fowler was 
men have .been <M 
Intercolonial shops 
November 7th. Me 
on In the places <*l 
and the departmei 
eponsiblllty for th« 
son given for the à 
improve the staff, j 

Mr. Ffsiher stated 
ment was. negotiâitl 
of the British law] 
importation of Cat 

Mr. Lemieux wsi 
ooratione hâve bee 
adiana in connect! 
exposition.

Some high pricei 
ed for wdlway lai 
Charles Hibbert 1 
following figures 
Henry LeCras, I 
11,500; two-tenths ■

Bl»

Driving
Pincers,

■

Rasps,
-
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BOSTON LETTER.
=sі

unchanged, with the outlook consider
ed favorable for spruce by handlers. 
The agreement quotations which have 
been In force ail winter still prevail. 
Advances, it Is said, are sometimes 
paid for quick deliveries - of large di
mensions "r ■' ■' - V*v • *mU

The .firth trade is booming at the 
present time, due to the heavy demand 
from householders observing Lent." In 
New York there was a decided short
age last week, end prices were tem
porarily double the usual quotations. 
The receipts Wve during the past 
week been quite large. Salt (herring 
are scarce. Codfish are firm at $4 to 
A 60 for large shore, and *2.75 to 3 for 
market, cod., Live lobsters are firm 
at 20c; and boiled at 22c.

SHIP NEWS. ІШВжгіоГ?пТаЬЖЛв'ЄтС^-^к1окг V&

J°V^H^dHP^rd,Ma«.. March, 1-
Ard and sailed, bktn Falmouth, from Pertn

i&W, Mass, March 3^-- 
Ard, schs Avalon, from New York for bt. 
John; Alaska, from St John (for orders).

BOSTON, March 2,—Ard, str Symra, from 
Loulsburg, C B.

BOOTHBAY, Me., March S.- Ard, sch 
Kioka, Horn coaat*lee. - ”

Cleared.

Hover, Sliver 
galls, and J- 
• New York ;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Mi
A Large Number of Canadian 

Clergymen Now Occupying 
Pulpits In the U. S. SEE

THAT THE

Feb. 28,—Bqtn Frederica, 3»6, Churchill, 
Pram Savannah, F E Sayre, pitch- pine.

Boh Domain, 91, Wilson, from Plymouth, 
j w McAlary, bel.

Sch Lizzie D Small (Am), 167, Ricker, from 
New York, A W Adame, bal. i-

Sch Nellie I White, Ш. Seely, from Neff- 
York, F Tufts, coal, etc.

March 1—Str Oruro, 1246, Guchanan, from 
Halifax, Schofield and; Co.

Sch Hunter, Ш, Kelson, from New York, 
D J Purdy, wire.

Sch St Anthony, 99, Dexter, from New 
York, F Tufts, coal. »-

Coastwise—Barke No 5, 443, Wamoek, 
from Parrsboro; str Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport; scha Harry Morris, 98, Mc
Lean, from Quaco; Caroline, 18, Stuart, from
^March^.—Coastwise—Sch Wanlta, 42. Apt, 
from Anapolis. -

March t—Str Lusitania, 2.613, Thomas, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Sons, 
minis, mdse and pass.

Sch Ruth Roblnsod, 452, The»», from St 
Andrews, R C Elkin, bal. , ■

Coastwise—Sche Westfield, 72, Dallen, from 
Alma; Myra B, 96, Fraser, from Alma; Bve: 
lynlyn, 76, Tufts, from Quaes; Temperance 
lyn, .76, Tufts, from Quaco; Temperance 
from do; Sam Slick 90, Ogilvie, from Pairs- 
boro; Thelma, 48. Milner, from Аптцтіі»; 
bargee No 3, 436, McNamara; No 2, 433, Salt
er, from Parraboro; Rex, 87, Sweet,, from 
Quaco ; Gertie, 45. Ogllvle. frOm Parrsboro; 
Agnee May, 91, Kerrigan, from Quaco.

Cleared.
Feb. 28.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston;
Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, Shaw,

Atkinson, for Bridge-

t - l f*

The Rothesay Voters’ List Steal- 
Pro vine lal Visitors at the Hob- 

Beeent Deaths—Sackvllle 1 
Man’s TYiaL

FAC-SIMILESHIP ISLAND, Feb 2*—Cld, bark Avoea,
brig Blenheim, Mer

chant, .for St Vincent; schs Florida, Brtnk- 
lan, tor Colon; Avalon, Howard, for, St.

At Fernandina,- Fla., Feb 28, sch Syanara,

At MobUe, March 1, sch Bonifoym, Clarke, 
for Clenfuegoe, Cuba.
• At Bio Janeiror Jan 30, bark Levuka, Har-
Гі Atf New “Ydr^March 2, ach Thistle, Wil
liams, for Ellzabethport 

Sailed.

■ . •
SIGNATUREtable

th№xxlaa№eMa(Special Correspondence to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Feb. 28.—All eyes are now 

turned towards Washington and-the 
second inauguration of President Mc
Kinley. The last inauguration day 
(March 4, 1897), was a disastrous one 
In Boston, it was the day on which 
the great gas explosion occurred on 
Tremont street, resulting hi the sacri
fice of a dozen lives and the maiming 
of nearly half a hundred persona 
Damage suits involving vast sums are 
still pending in the courts.

The Rothesay scandal and the re- 
' markable transfer 1 of votes from 
Westmorland county across the Petit- 
oodlao last fall Strongly indicate that 
subh frauds are more easily worked 
in New Brunswick, notwithstanding 
the wide acquaintance Which usually 
exists there among residents of neigh
boring Counties, .than they are -in this 
country. Here repeating in large 
cities at elections is carried on, and 
even this evil, In the face of stringent 
laws, is diminishing, but not In this 
part of the country at least would 
any political clique dare attempt, to 
transfer votes from one county to an
other, and thus endfeavor to stifle ,tbe 
voice of a constituency. The Ameri
can electoral system provides that a 
voter can vote but once in an election, 
and he Is bound, If he goes to the polls 
at all, to vote at his home polling 
booth. If he were owner of half the 
next county he could not exercise j the 
right of franchise there. When the1 
alien or non-resident vote is done 
away with in New Brunswick by law, 
political bosses and heelers will .find 
that new and more difficult metjhfds 
will be necessary to accomplish} .the 
theft of Kings, Albert or any other 
county.

Quite a number of Canadian clergy
men are occupying pulpits in the 
United States. Meet of the Canadian 
Roman Catholic clergy here speak the 
French tongue. Among the Pro test
ait ministers from the provinces pay 
be enumerated the following named: 
Rev. L. A, Palmer, Baptist, Pittsfield, 
Mass., formerly of Dorchester; Rev. 
Charles B. Mackenzie, Cleveland, O., 
formerly of RhecUac and Alberton, B. 
E. I. (Episcopalian) ; Rev. Rhfeert 
Macdonald, Baptist, Brooklyn, N. Y,, 
native of Nova Scotia; Rev. George 
B. Cutten, Baptist, New Haven, 
Conn., formerly of Amherst, N. S.; 
Rev. Hubert H. Barber, Episcopalian, 
Newcastle,, Pa., formerly, of Sheddac; 
Rev. H. M. Jarvis, Episcopalian, Ghep- 
eaw, S. C., native of Shedlac; Reif. J. 
— Pickles, Methodist-Episcopal, West- 
field, Mass., formerly of St. Jqhn; 
Rev. A. D. Mackinnon, Preebyterfap, 
Boston, native of Nova Beotia ; Rev. 
W. В. Ніздоп, Baptist, Los Angeles} 
CaHf., formerly of Monctenj jtev. Rob
ert W. Wallace, Congregational, Sqm- 
еггЩе, Maes., Nova Scotian.; Rev. W.
B. King, Episcopalian, Cambridge, 
Mass., formerly of New, Brunswick; 
Rev. Frederick F. Flewelling, Episco
palian, Providence, R. 1.^ Canadian, <

Among visitors from the provinces 
he city recently were the fpi)pw- 

ing: /W. S, Fisher and Mrs. Fisher/-W. 
R. Finson, E. B. Colwell, Mrs. 3. Ç. 
Çlark, É. Sherwood, St. John; W,. 3£.

. Parmelee, H. E. Gross, Moncton;, H.
C. Reed, SackviUe; H. F. Todd, ; St. 
Stephen; W. H. Weston, Wine Har
bor, N. S,; É. K. Spinney, G-i-B. 
Churchill, Yarmouth; C. E. Bentley, 
Truro; G. H .Hoyt, Clyde, N. H 
Anderson, Dtgby; I. L. Richardson 
and Mrs. Richardson, Yarmouth. 4,"

Wtilteni J. McManus, well known as 
a secret service detective In the 
ploy; o£ thq United States 8PO<veminent 
at Baltimore, died in that city Tues
day. He was a native of New Bruns
wick and was 47 years, of age.

Among deaths of formèr' provincial- 
lets In Boston and vicinity recently 
were the following: In Cambridge, 
Feb. 22, Catherine Mason, widow ■ of 
Joseph Mason, aged 74 years, native of 
St. John; in Cambridge, Feb. 24-, Mrs. 
Abigail 'Little, widqw of Joseph Little, 
aged 54 years, formerly qf Kings 
County, N. B., where ’interment oc
curs: in this city, Feb. 25, Hugh How
to, formerly of Fredericton; in Dor
chester, Feb. 24, Wilbert J. Hender
son, son of James H. and Annie Hen
son, aged 20 years, halls from, the 
"provinces; in East Boston, Feb. 24, 
Mrs. - Ada C. Leman, wife of Arthur 
C. Leman, aged 29 years, formerly , of 
Prince Edward1 Island ; in North Cam
bridge, Mrs. Lucinda A. Donnelly (nee 
Revelle), wife of Michael J. Donnplly, 
formerly of iP. E. I.; in Boston, Feb. 
24, Samuel L. Hqrton, aged 52 years, 
late of New Brunswick: in Dorches
ter, Feb. 23. Andrew J. Robertson, 
aged 7 yeaOns, formerly of Halifax; in 
Greenwood,
Setchell, son of Samuel S. Setchell of 
.Salt Spring, N. S., aged 35 years.

Judge Fessenden of the Middlesex' 
superior court at Cambridge, has 
ruled that Charles McLean, 18 years 
of age, formerly of Fredericton, ipust 
be sent to the N. B. capital within a 
week. Young McLean was indicted at 
the last term ofi the court on the 
charge of assaulting two Cambridge 
little giste. When arraigned he plead
ed guilty to a charge of simple1] as-\ 
eault, ' і which was accepted by the 
judge, who placed him on probation. 
The conditions of the • probation re
quire that McLean’s parents must,send 
him to Fredericton within a week, 
there to remain until the Cambridge 
chief of police says he can come back.

The trial of John C. Best, late <■ of 
Sackvllle, on a- charge of murdering 
George È. ©alley at North SAugug ln 
October, 1900, will begin at Salem Mon
day, March 18. It is possible wit
nesses from Sackvflle may be requir
ed to testify as to Best's record: there.

Portland Hibernians are arranging 
for an Invasion of Canada ou Doming 
ion Day. Company B, Hlbetblani 
Knights, expect to go to Montreal, 
where they will participate In a big 
parade and celebration.

The lumber market is steady and

94L» OF------INAUGURATION.
I

—e-.
Imposing Ceremony witnessed 

at Washington Yesterday.
4M.BromotesDi^estion,Cheeiful-

NotNAhcotic. IS OK THEFrom Port Natal, Jan 28, bark Plymouth,
DraUl3i.DEL№lAd0*Feb. 25.— Brigantine 
Shoal whistling buoy, off eeacoast of New 
Jersey, ie reported; damaged and not aound-
“kEY WEST, Feb 27-Sld, ech В R Wood- 

side, McLean, for Pensacola.
8T VINCBNT, CV, Feb 2-Sld, Str Micmac, 

Meikle, from St John for Cape Town.
From Boston, let Inet, être Boston and

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Feb 27- 
Sld. scha Viola, from St John for New Ha
ven; Annie Bllee, from St John for New 
Yerk; Griqualand, from Greenville, NS, for 
New York.

From, Boston, 28th Inst, strs Eva, for 
Loulsburg; Cambrian. King, for Antwerp.
. Huelva March З.-Sld. a a Pydnai Crosaley 
for New York. ...... ,

From Vineyard Haven, 3rd inet, ech Burma 
D Eodlcott.

BOOTHBAY, Me., March 3.—Sid schs 

from ManraDtlla.

WASHINGTON, March 4—William 
McKinley of Ohio was today inducted 
into the presidential office, being the 
eighth là the line of presidents of the 
United States time honored. Simul
taneously Theodore Roosevelt of New
ÏSLbS. - ““

The ceremony that marked the sec-

pressiVe and full of suggestion of the 
development of the republic during the 
past four years. ' ;

On the whole the weatiher redeemed 
the pledge of the weather bureau that 
the day would be a glorious one, the 
temperature being mild, and broad 
stretches of blue sky appeared as the 
sun forced its way through the clouds. 
Every presidential Inauguration in 
recent" years has had its parade al
ways creditable 'in size and variety,

distinctive 
wed Presi

dent McKinley today on , his return 
from the capitol to the White House 
and passed In review there before him 
was different from all its predecessors 
.In the majestic predominance of the 
natittary feature.. Thé civil contingent 
Was quite VHP to the average point of 
numbers: yet by actual count! made by 
■the marshals, the men In soldierly uni
forms outnumbered the civilians In 
line by more than three to one.

The nations of the world great and 
small paid their tribute to the presi
dent hi attendance at the ceremonies 
at the capitol and in reviewing the 
great parade.

The American navy was represented 
in the ceremonies more num 
than ever before: Half a dozen warr1 
ships more than" have assembled In 
the Potomac since the days of the civil 
war contributed through their sailors 
and marines one of the most unique; 
and enjoyable features of the cere
mony, marching over a thousand 
strong along the streets.
■ -C- ■ -
... Ч ». til*

WRAPPERЯшіт*ОиЛгЯМ0ПтСПВІ
АчДіГі ла-

0F EVERT
ВОТТПЕ ОБ1
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і

^«'bAri-,

''tototwise—Sdia Oaroline, Stuart, for -St

1
WMk^h’ 2f—Str Manchester City, Forrest,tor 
Mânkbester via Halifax.4—Str Peter Jebsen, Bentzen. for
BS"fœ James, McLean, for City Island

for

/
Apcrfecf Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Feverish.* 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
c&mssst

înew ТОВК.

штатMarch

1 Sch Wm L Elkins, Dukeshire, for City
ТвІяпД Y о.

Coastwise—Stiis Temperance Bel 
for Quaco; Evelyn, Tufts, for do ; 
kill, Chambers, for Parrsboro; schs Nellie 1 

White, Seeley, for Quaco; I N Parker, 
Llpsc't. from Boston for Annapolis.

2nd Inst, str Halifax, tor 
Lena I Oaiteria Is pnt ep In one-«he bottles only. It 

lia net sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to soil
yon anything dw on the pies or promise that it
la “jnat aa good” sal “will answer every pur
pose,” 99* Boo the* yen get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A,

ШNEW YORK, March 3,—Sid bark Edith 
Sheraton, for Rio Grande do Sill. and usually having e 

features. That whichDOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, N S, March 1—Ard, sch Fin ta, 
from Bank Quero for Gloucester (with loss 
of rudder.)HALIFAX, N S, Feb 27—Ard, sch Blanche 
M Thorburn, from Boston for St Pierfe,, 
Miq, for harbor.HALIFAX, Feb. 28,-Ard, str Buenos Ay- 
rean,"from Glasgow and Liverpool; Silvia,, 
from St Johns, NF; schs Harry, from New. 
York; Freddie A Higgins from do.

HALIFAX, March 2,—Ard, • atrs Lake On
tario, from St. John, and sailed for Uver- 
pool; ach Senator Salisbury, from Black 
Hiver, N F, for Gloucester, Maas, for shelter

Thabo-MEMORANDA.
EXWT COPY OF WRAPPEH. liraport at Bermuda, Feb 21, bark Athena, 

Cofflll, from Colastlne for New York, with 
loss off sails and rudder head; brig G В 
Lockhart, Sheridan, from Curacoa for New 
York; crew frost bitten; sefh .Sainte Marie, 
McNally, for —, ready for sea. t , -

In port at San Andreas, Jan 4, brig Ven-. 
turer, Foote, for New York, with cocoa- 
nuts, ito sail 4tfi or 5th:

LIZARD, Feb. 26.— Passed, stmr Loyalist,
^iM,BF2bnd
Chester Importer, from St John, N B, and
HKINsXlE, March 1—Psd, str Manchester 
Trader, from St John and Halifax, for Man-
cboater.

Passed out at Port Townsend, Wash, Feb 
28, ship Tamar, Amberman, from Tacoma for
ftCTT?ISLAND, March 1—Bound south, sch 
Griquàland, from Port Greville, NS.

In port at Port Spain, Jen 30, ach H Gib
son, Publicover, for Jacksonville.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 28,- 
Paseed, ech Phoenix, from Port Liberty for 
St John.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 28,-Bound south, 
Frahleln, from St John; Jennie C, from

r, Jan 30, bark R Morrow, 
a Hong Kong for New York.

s; "”a

In

STRATHCONA'S modest and soldierly reply, which, by 
the way, all our Canadian officers 
seem to have the knack of doing to 
perfection, to judge from what I have 
heard <m the part of thé late visitors 
and the present ones.

Before this I should have told you 
he had Introduced to him by Col.

- Steele each officer in turn, shaking 
hands or thanking him for his wel
come services to Sovereign and Em
pire.

Three grand Canadian cheers fol
lowed, that must have been heard in 
Piccadilly and Pall Mail, and the gal
lant Btfathoona’s marched briskly off 
the ground to a lively marching air 
by the famous band of the Coldstream 
Guards.

It must indeed he gratifying to Can
adians that the first public function 
of the new reign, as well aa the last 
one in that of the dear old Queen, 
was to do honor to the brave soldiers 
of Canada.

The day Is a never-to-be-forgotten 
one to those Canadians residing in the 
capital of the Empire, who were tile 
invited guests of King Edward VII. 
on ttiia proud occasion.

The following extracts from a Lon- 
dan paper were enclosed' in the letter:

Canada ought to he pleased with It
self. The • first military act of the 
King after his accession has been to 
present a color to' a Canadian regi
ment! and the first military act the 
King ever performed was of exactly 
the same kind. Soon after his eight
eenth birthday, when the King enter
ed the army, hé set out for Canada, 
and at ShornclilTe, before going aboard 
his sbjp, he presented colors to a Can
adian regiment stationed in the town. 
Canada, too, was the first colony he 
visited as Prince- Of "Wales.

Lord Strathcona, one of the first 
peers to be “honorably mentioned” by 
King Edward, has not always been 
rich enough to present the Empire with 
a regiment of troppe, Dong ago, in 
far back days he will hardly remem
ber now, he was a grocer's errand boy 
in an out-of-the-way village in Scot
land. A grocer's shop was not big 
enough, however, for his ambition, 
which, indeed,' even Scotland could not 
hold. Young Donald Smith went to 
America in a vessel which took thirty- 
six days to crons the Atlantic, and 
there toe laid the foundation of the 
fame and fortune he enjoys today. He 
has crossed the Atlantic a hundred 
times since then.

IN LONDON.

HALIFAX, March 3.—Ard, str Manchester 
City, from St John.

Interesting Extract from a Let
ter Written by New Brans- 

wick’s Agent General

Deseriblng King Kdward’a Hevtew, 
Presentation of Models and King’s 
Colora to Canada’s Soldiers.

Sailed. erously
From Halifax, tot inet, être Buenos АуШп, 

tor Philadelphia; Briardene. tor Birkenhead 
via Lonieburg; Orinoco, for Bermuda, Wind
ward Islande end Demerara; ach Howard, for
B№om Halifax, 28th, ult, atrs Sheldrake, for 
Port Medway; Oruro. tor St John; sch Hand 
Palmer, tor Delaware Brakewater; str Da- 

- home, "for London.
schs
do., v 

Passed 
Douglass.10

JSsfigy»? irir&ySig.
ЇЇ* fre^ C^Va^^^1^1.116 Ba"

VINEYARD HAVEN Maaa., March 3— 
Barkentine Falmouth, from Perth Amboy 
for St John, while anchoring, parted port 
chain and .tost anchor;, afterwards, recovered
anchor. ' ІіЗвйіе5і™'^6ІІііііііІіїВ^Нбйі8іі1йі

ВВШВН PORT* Ц

At Grimsby, March 1, ship Centurlan, from 
Belfast, March l-Ard, str Bpngore 

IrC"w,SMarch"l-Ard, str Amarynthia,

l^héporttoni «^гбІГХ0^: Thmh“>; •; NOTICE TO MARINERS.
23rd, self1 Ethel, Porter, front Tasket Wedge. NE,W YORK, Feb. 28.—The Lighthouse In- 

LIVBRPOOL, Feb. 28 —Ard, str. Majestic, apector ot the Third District give? notice
I**! ^Ard.stmr De- ^^Ld^^b 8Г,пЬГіееТПаГ^Г^^ 

. from St John, N. в., and Halifax, N. water to mark the wreck « a coal barge11, brig Leo. Hehb, from ^ Staying b£l

b™enBemuda, ■ March L. bark Sayre^ Cogs- remove^- j|j

SLlV°BRFGOL<March 2.—Ard, str Degama, 
from St John, N B. and Halifax ; ManChea- 
ter Trader, from St John, N B. and Halifax.

Sailed.

FREDERICTON. Extract from я letter to Lieut. Col
onel Markham front New Brunswick’s 
agent general ‘in London:

Well, we have had another great 
Canadian day in London. TWo months 
ago the Royal Canadian Regiment 
was honored by the dear old. Queen, 
as she had never honored a regiment 
before, and now our new King, God 
bless Min, chooses a brave Canadian 
regiment to be the first recipients of 
the new South African War medal, and 
that from his own hands.

I have been in' béa nearly all the 
week with a mild attack of rheuma
tism, so bad that although I had one 
One those greatly sought after cards 
(or the royal gallery of the. house of 
lords fotr'the opening of parliament by 
the King and Queen on Thursday,; I 
did not go. Still when later I got a 
card,(or , the review of the Btnathcona’s 
Horse in the royal garden of Buck
ingham Palace, I made up my mind 
at once that I would1 risk anything for 
that, and as a matter of fact I did 
risk a good deal as I stood for two and 
a half hours in the1 snow on the semi- 
frozen ground on the terrace of Buck
ingham Palace, witnessing thé while 
one of the most interesting ceremonies 
I ever assisted at to my life, and was 
amply rewarded for any risk I '

Of course’ you ljave read all about 
it to the papers, but perhaps you have 
not heard1 how very kind and extreme
ly gracious the King was, and how 
thoroughly everything was done and 
Without any sclmping.

It was a long programme, too, Af
ter the royal salute, he shook hands 
with Col. Steelé and Inspected thé ré
giment, walking up and down the four
long rows Of troopers. Then every CHINAMAN DIES ROMAN CATHO- 
officer and men, from the colonel to 
the bugler, received his medal from 
the hand! of the King himself, our 
dear an* beautiful Queen Alexandra 
standing toy his side, with a sweet 
and kindly smile for every one of
Canada’s brave sows, who had the The first; Chinaman in Philadelphia 
courage, at » rangé of Just one yard, become a Roman 
(p took in her eyes! This atone took William Lee Falk, a lau 
a good part of an hour. died at the Philadeg

His Majesty then presented the re- after lingering for months in the grip 
giroent With a beautiful King’s color— ^ consumption. Falk was converted 
a very ptètty part of the ceremony, by Rev. Dr. Smith of St. Philip de 
of which you will have read details. Neri’s church, and on Sunday the cler- 

The King had descended from the gym an officiated with all the pomp 
terrace to the walk below to present and ritual of the solemn requiem 
the flag, and from there he stepped over the celestial's dead body, 
forward a few yards more on to the so strange was the ceremô 
lawn to witness the march past. thousands were attracted to the little

TMe was performed to a very cred- church in Queen street, and Rev. Dr. 
liable manner, considering tile cramp- Smith was the cynosure of many 
ed space Within which it had to be mond eyes that looked cm with wonder 
performed. We naturally did not ex- at the obsequies so- different to any- 
pect to see a march past of the -thing they had ever witnessed in their 
Guards. It was evident, never the- own customs.
less." that these fine fellows, whose Rev. Dr. Smith became acquainted 
fame as brave and extremely skilful with Falk only a few weeks ago. The 
soldiers has spread from one end of Chinaman was then in Ms laundry 
the Empire to the other (and to ooun- after having come from the hospital, 
tries beyond the Empire, too), Were and looked to be In the lest étages of 
more accustomed to the freedom of the disease. He seemed to be highly 
the prairie or the velqt than the re- educated, and told the priest that he 
stricted movements In the barrack had tong desired to be made a convert 
square. ' - f to Roman Catholicism. Rev. Dr. Smith

The King then ordered the regiment ; began at once, anti found the China- 
to be formed into a hollow square, j man an apt student of the catchism. 
that he might address the officers and The first sacrament of baptism was 
men before proceeding . further. I conferred a week ago, and then In 
heard Mm ask for Lord Strathcona, quick succession Lee Falk was con- 
wbo, by the way, kept well In the firmed and admitted to the commun- 
background up till this. The dear old , ion.
gentleman camp forward, hat in hand, j Lesa than a week ago he was taken 
and I heard the King say to him in a seriously ill again, and once more re- 
moet reproving tone,. “Do put your ; moved to the hospital. BeUevlng that 
hart; on, my Load, in thls cold wind!;" j the Chinaman was About to die. Rev.

His Majesty made an eloquent little Dr. Smith administered the last rites 
speech, and the colonel made a neat, of the church on Friday morning.

m
ЕДЕЮгаїСТХЖ, March, 4^-The fol

lowing nominations were filed here to
day for the approaching civic elec
tions : For mayor—Wm. Ç. Crockett 
and jW. F. Smith. For aldermen— 
Wellington ward: Michael Ryan and 
G. jgiyjMerrithew. St. Ann’s ward: Al
bert E. Everett. Carleton ward: John 
Maxwell and Eatripk Earrell, George 
J. McNally. * Qüëens 'Ward: W. G. 
Clark. Kings ward: William Rosebor- 
ougtx'and C. F, McKendriek.

Thé death occurred on Saturday 
evening of Mrs. Ranking Bolter qf this 
city, from hemorrhage of (he. bowels. 
Deceased was 38‘ years of age and 
leaves a husband and ten children.

BIG SCHOONER ASHORE.
CAPE HENRY, Va., March 4.—The three- 

masted schooner Gen, S. BL Merwln of New 
Haven, Conn:; Captain Rutledge, from Bos
ton, with a cargo of 500 tons of pyrites cin
ders tor Norfolk, stranded this morning half 
a mile south ot Gull Island (N. C.) life sav
ing station. The crew' of seven men were 
rescued by the crew from the Gull Island life 
saving station. It is.. feared th»t the vessel 
acd cargo will become a total lofts.

D.
H

■

Kama,

in. t> REPORTS.
The American tour, masted, sch Star of the 

Sea,' et Boston, Mass, Captain Pettingill, 
with a cargo of lumber for New York and 
Savannah, having sailed jtrom there Jen 24, 

• 1 loet-ztia.

u- <!І. J,hn. N.-f.h,B CwuS Ж
«лжй'Ж æ
dad, Jan. 16, for New York, put in here to- 

.day in distress. ..A ;
The British brig Venturer, of Liverpool, N'sreussHpa* «

from Rio Grande Do Bui, bound to New 
York. ;

• SWANSEA, Feb 28-Sld, str HiSO, for
Halifax:

W, Feb 28—Sid, str Norwegian, 
JOL, Feb 28—Sid, str SicHlan, for

G
for

LI
Portlanfr.

T, March 1-Sld, str Teelin Head, 
Town, March 4> ship Howard 

Jttpm HdM^ong* U ft Morrow,

sch. Trader, Ryan. ’
tor Turks Island; Feb 4, Priscilla, Diggdon,
toARD^OsloN; March 2.- Sid, stmr Teelin 
Head, for St John, N B. '

б em-

MO NT REAL,4 March 4.—Rev. Canon An
derson, rector of Sorel, last ef the “crown” 
rectories and the oldest clergyman in'. Can
ada, died last night.

! 11 ............. . ■

SPOKEN.
Bark F В Lovitt, Saunders, from New 

York tor Buenos Ayres, Feb 12, 1st 17 N, 
Ion 25 W.№

ran.і Cures
Rheumatism.

M4BBIAGBS.їЧЖИЮ-N FORM.
Arrived. , . j

At New York, Feb. 28, str Teutonic, from

Bs
іLEPAGB-CYR,—At the R. C. Church, Carnp- 

bellton, N, B., Feb. 18th instant, Joseph 
LePage to Leonle Cyr, both of Campbell- 
toa.

OUBLLET-MICHAUD.—At - Oampbellton,
B., Feb. 18th, Peter Ouellet to Charlotte 
Michaud, both of Cootorook.

(ЛУ West, Feb. 26, ach В « Woodside, 
l Juan tor Penaacqla (weather

^ E^OTHBAY, Feb 24-Ard, aeffi jBarah A 
Reed, from New York for Calais, with cargo 
*t coal. She report» last night ran ashore 
on Sisters Ledge, at the entrance to the har- 
tor. The vessel was on the ledge .twenty 
minutes, then floated off. She ie leahmg 1,~
^'RTIANd' Btorch 1—Ard, schs Sown-, 

. Rt John for New York; Alma, from do

At A New and Simple Remedy that Ton 
May Try Without Spending à Cent 

—Cured Many Cases of SO 
and 40 Years Standing

from
1

. DEATHS. іде.
TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALLBROWN.—In this city on March 3rd, Mar

jorie, youngest daughter of Nettie and 
Robert Brown, aged 10 months. 

CHISHOLM—Suddenly, March 4th, David P.
Chisholm, In the 69th year of his age. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CHANDLER.—At Toronto. Out, on March 

1st, Harriet Hansard Chandler, widow of 
9.

ster of Fredericton, N. B.

PO Crowds of His Countrymen Gather to 
Witness HIP Funeral.K from

for «НжГ? -"SSë-',-'**'■ "• ■'j'4--’* ■ «HYANNIS, Mass, March l-Ard.

SALEM, Mass, March l-Ard, sch Victor, 
*1S8tSn Y мУсЬ Sl-Arf," str St Croix,

m

■ Falmouth, from.

ach À1-
g (Phtiadelpliia Press.)
Ex

c was 
whoI T’ tal

p

McHARG—In this city, at 103 Acadià street, 
on February 28th, Robert McHarg, Sr., 
aged 68 years.___________

•Feb. 20, Samuel S. F.

mass
.fcurga, from Antwerp: 

cHaSt^rom1 Æville^Nfrtor " New

І^ИІИшйматмН

ny that82 years old. cured of Rheumatism 
after suffering 42 years.

If any reader suffering from rheumatism 
will write to me I will send them free Of cost, 
a trial package of a simple and harmless 
remedy which cured me and thousands of 
others, among them cases of over 40 years’ 
standing. This is a grand remedy, and want 
every afflicted reader to learn by actual test, 
what marvelous power it baa, and therefore 
will gladly send a sample free, even though 
then sands of invalids should apply. Dis
tressing cases of rheumatism, among them 
bed-ridden and crippled persons, were com-1 
pletely cured, of which I mention a few : 
A lady In Denham, Ind., writes that this 
remedy cured her, and she then cured 15 
of her neighbors. In Lyons, Mo., It cured 
an old gentleman at the age of 82, who had 
been a sufferer tor 40 years. In Semiin, 
Tex., it cured e case of 41 years’ standing. 
Hon. Jacob Sexauer of Fountain City, Wla., 
was cured after suffering for S3 years and 
after having employed seven psysicians. 
Misa Emma Callender at 30 Oak St., Vin
cennes, Ind., was cured after ehe was given 

to die. Mr. James C. Atchison, Justice 
the Peace of Cape Island, N. S., states 

that this remedy cured his eon who was to 
be taken to the hospital for an operation. 
Thousands of similar instances could be 
mentioned showing that here is a remedy 
that can be relied upon. Write at once for 
a trial package, for it is an honest remedy 
which you can test without costing one 
penny. Address JOHN A. SMITH, 1700 Ger
mania Building, Milwaukee, Wls.

IN THE PHILIPPINES.
• ■ •*—

LA, March 4.—Captain Hand of the 
3. Volunteer Infantry and Captain

MANI 
46th U. 6,1-

hSSÈM; ^T.%S$r fK
AA?UDelarrare Breakwater, March 3, bktn 
Eva Lynch, Hatfield, from St Marc for New
^ A? Pascagoula, Miss, March l.jirig Iona, 
Bàrkhçtae, from Jamaica; sch Omega, Le-
eaÀt<JsîSronvmdeMarch 3, sch Fred H Gib-

Slawenwalte, from Santo».
At Montevideo, Jan 21, sch Exception, Bar- 

teaux, from Rio Grande. „ , ,
At Rio Janeiro, Jan 24 (not ЖЬ), ' brig 

John Roberts, Davies, from Gsspe.
At New York, March 2, brig Potonac, Page, 

from Colon.JACKSONVILLE, March 3,—Ard, sob-Fred 
H Gibson, Publicover, from Port Spain.

QUEENSTOWN, March З.-Ard, stmr Wa- 
shau, frbm Liverpool via this port for Hali
fax, N. 8., and St. John (returning).

BOSTON, March 3,— Ard, strs Loulsburg. 
from Loulsburg, CB; Alt, from Loulsburg, C 
B; Boston and Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS; sch Monitor, from East Harbor,
т bREHERHAVEN, March 2 — Ard, в В 

= purdy, from Savannah .vhs. Norfolk.
jfsf. “ ■*“

vsnHTAS. Me.. March 3.—Ard, echs Re-

McLean of the 47th U. S. Volunteer In-;
^ vœ^rpTiïd^e s»to^n
camp near ' the town of Poeacao, on the 
coast of Camarinee province, Luzon, cap
turing an in------ut commissary general and
p quantity c plies. ' . / f

Président 1___ tlo Montclair, lwder of the
insurgent forces on the island of Рапау, with 
seven officers, 45-men and 38 rifles,, has sur
rendered to Captain Barker of the 36th.

Fifteen ex-insurgent leaders and five hun
dred follower» took "the oath of allegiance to 
the United States at Concepcion island of 
Paney, ind 200 more promised their fealty. 
This extinguishes the rebellion in that dis
trict.

Four thousand five hundred insurgent 
prisoners are now held at Manila.
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HOUSE CLEANING TIME to a good 
it|me also to cleanse the system. Use 
Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. They pre
vent and cure all Headache, Dizzi
ness, Boite, Pimples, etc., and purity 
the Blood, keep the Bye Bright and 
the Skin Cïear, they regulate the 
Bowels, curing Constipation 
tivenees. Only 25 cents a bottle at all
-flS£E8Bf<
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